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Ye Gods, how fast the month goes by J I feel pretty good as I managed 

to live entirely within my income this month and it was not too much of a 

pinch. I didnft have too many extra expenses, and after deducting the loans 

I made, I find that I did not go over my income as I had thought. I still 

owe Emiko and Bette a dinner down in Chinatown as I said I would take them 

if I passed my course. Bette got a craving for Chinese food and she wants 

to go tonight. I presume I passed the course as I am taking the second 

half and nothing has been said to me. Emiko and Bette are sleeping late 

this morning as they have finished up all the housework for the weekend and 

the shopping is completed. They were talking about doing the laundry last 

night and they may get around to it today if they feel ambitious. They 

were still sleeping -when I left. 

Bette slipped on the ice when she was going to school yesterday so 

that she has quite a painful bruise on her shins. She soaked it in hot 

water for about an hour last night. Emiko met a Nisei girl friend downtomi 

so that she went to dinner with her. She came home about 9:30 and she was 

busy writing letters, planning on what had to be done for the nursing school 

yet, planning her homework for the weekend, listening to the records which 

Yosh sent her from N.Y., humming dumb songs, washing her hair, and taking a 

bath. She did not go to bed until about 2:00 last night. She did not get-

enough to eat over at Nancy1s so that she cooked the steak we had left for 

her. Emiko has been having quite a bit of social life lately. It has most-

ly been with her college friends. I never say anything to her anymore as I 

figure that she is not doing anything wrong. I notice that she is smoking 

those lady cigarettes now. She never smokes around the house; she only does 
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it wit*v her school friends for effect. They want her to go bowling again 

Sunday but she is broke. The new taxes go into effect today and it is on 

theaters, bowling alleys, and all the luxury goods. 

Bette mentioned her ambitions to go to college again last night and I 

told her that I would not let her down. I said she could have all the money 

in the bank in the event that I suddenly get drafted. Bette is so anxious 

to go to college; it would be a shame if she were ever denied the chance. 

I told her when she was 14 years old that I would send her some day and I 

think that the chances now are fairly good, but it will take a little time 

to investigate around — and time is so limited^. 

I ran all around yesterday, morning and this morning trying to find my 

draft board* Dorothy wants me to execute a form #62 for an appeal for de-

ferment, I presume, but they never heard of such a form. Apparently the 

registrant does not do the appealing in this state like in California or 

maybe the lady at the local draft board was dumb. Ihen I told her that I 

had dependents out here, she said, "Oh, you Japanese Americans are lucky. 

You have nothing to worry about because you can send them back to the 1 in-

terment1 camp and the government will look after them. Our American boys 

have to look after their own." TOiat a dopei I told her that I did not 

want to send my dependents back to camp and that was the reason why I brought 

them out here in the first place. suspect that only the California boards 

have a form for the registrant to appeal for occupational deferment as out 

here the employer has to do it. I will have to ask around some more.N 

I got a selective service occupational questionnaire yesterday so that 

I suppose I will be getting my reclassification soon. I believe Jhave a sort 
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of ambiguous feeling about the whole draft situation» I have been think-

ing of it largely in terms of personal motives, I suppose. At the same 

time, I do recognize that I have a certain duty to perform and I still 

think that I am contributing to the war effort with the work I am doing» 

Occasionally, I feel that I might as well get it over with and get into 

the Army as fast as possible, but the big stumbling block right now is in 

regards to Emiko and Betted schooling« If I can hold off until they are 
that 

settled, then my mind will be greatly relieved« It is too bad/l can't con-

tinue on with my work indefinitely, but it is almost inevitable that I will J 
be called into the Army sooner or later, it looks like sooner right now» 

If I look at the whole thing purely from a selfish point of view, I 

suppose I will be able to benefit by being in the Army and it does protect 

my own future. Aside from the issue of democratic principles that may be 

achieved, I think that I will have other immediate benefits» I don't know 

whether I could make a combat team; I suppose I am pretty soft» What I 

would like to do would be to get in as a social worker in one of those Cau-

casian psychiatric Army Centers» I will be very unhappy in a Segregated 

unit» Looking beyond the Army, I would gain since I would be eligible for 

a mustering out pay and all the other veteran's deals and post-war graft 

which are sure to come up to haunt the taxpayers who look on soldiers as 

heros now but perhaps bums after victory has been won» In the Army, the 

family would be eligible for dependents support and part of that could be 

used for Emiko and Bette's schooling and there even might be a family fund 

set up for the eventual resettlement of the camp members. After the war, 

I won't need my own money too much anyway as I would be eligible to get a year's 
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tuition from the government to finish up my education if I serve in the 

Army. On top of that, the veterans will most certainly have the best civil 

service ratings, plus other benefits such as medical care, etc. The big 

question mark would be that I would have to come back in one piece I Even 

assuming that I don't, there will be a $10,000 life insurance on me as the 

Army provides for this. All of this does look like it would be better for 

me than to remain in an uncertain Study. In spite of it all, I still would 

like to stay on the Study as the results and benefits arising out of it will 

be more gratifying even tho it cannot be measured in objective benefits. 

And here I always thought I was a dyed-in-the-wool materialist all along, 

but this seems like idealistic thinking. It sure is a hell of a suspense. 

Once drafted, I won't have to think anymore as the Army will do all of that 

for me. Maybe that's an escape too? 

n Yoshioka was in the office Thursday afternoon to shoot the breeze 

as he has not been very busy in the IRA office during the past week. He 

said that he liked to step out of reality into the Ivory Tower once in a 

while. He said he wished that he could go back to the student status. Ben 

of him in regards to the IRA intrigues, although he did spill most of it 

eventually. The thing I dislike about him is his stuffy Republican attitudes. 

"A lot of those Nisei guys double cross me. I tell them that they may be pul-

ling something over on me, but if I catch up to them they had better not ex-

pect me to put out my neck again. And they don't come back either. Some of 

those guys lie like anything to me and I'll be damned if I am going to help 

them." I don't know, but it seems to me that this is not good interview 

technique as it indicates a lack of understanding as to what is really bothering 

is a very shifty and cagy individual so that he could not get too much out 
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these boys who come in. Ben will never get anyplace by talking down to 

them. He seems to be protecting his job as he mentioned that there are 

few Nisei who would be qualified to come into the IRA and do the work 

he is doing» He said that he worked hard to get up there and it was a 

struggle so that sometimes he tells the fellows'who "bellyache about their 

problems" what a hard time he had. I bet the fellows like thatl 

Ben mentioned that Dillon Myer passed through and he was quite op-

timistic about the chances of going back to California for the parents 

who have sons in the Army. He told the ViRA staff that Ben Kurokifs 

speech at the Commonwealth Club was well taken in S. P., and that people 

did not listen too seriously to men like Commander McCoy who said that 

Nisei soldiers are not to be trusted because of their Japanese blood. 

Myer told them that the Hearst papers and the American Legion has toned 

down considerably. Myer felt that it was good to be in the Dept. of In-

terior since it made the government more conscious of its responsibilities. 

Ben asked him what the chances of Nisei getting into the Navy were, and the 

reply was that there did not seem to be any at the present time. Myer felt 

that the camps were taking the draft in a much calmer manner than he antici-

pated. 

Ben went on to tell his opinions about how the employer side should 

be told more often. He thought that many Nisei let them down. "I take my 

hat off to a lot of these employers because they have given the Nisei a 

break. I can*t blame them sometimes when they get sore. He said that the 

official at General Motors defied his board to put Nisei mechanics in. The 

first one quit without notice and this cooled him off towards the Nisei. In 

feü • 
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spite of that Chicago is the only place where General Motors.hires Nisei, 

Ben plans to spend more of his time contacting the employers. 

Ben stated that the Buddhists were trying to open up a hostel, but 

they were advised against it as it would only harm them. I believe that 

he is right on this point even tho there is a freedom of religion. 

The newest TORA policy is the trial indefinite leaves. A person can 

come out any try resettlement for a while and if he does not like it, he 

can go back to camp. If he decides to stay, he can collect the IRA trans-

portation allotment. Ben also said that the IRA would pay the expenses of 

a man going out to look at a farming project that a group of evacuees might 

be interested in. He doesn't think that the opportunities' for farming are 

so good. Ben concluded that there are still many employers out here who 

are suspicious of the Nisei and it is his Job to go around and try to allay 

their fears. One employer told him: «1 would trust the roundface Japanese, 

but I wouldn't give a job to those long lean faced ones as they are not to 
be trusted." 

There seems to be quite a few changes in the WRA staff. I went down-
town yesterday afternoon and I made the rounds. I picked up a few rumors 
at the JACL office: 

1) Mrs. Yatab^e: "I heard that all of those Nisei who have been taken 

out of the war plants by the 6th Service Command will not be taken by the 
draft. 

2) Dr. Yatabe: "Somebody told me that the Nisei from camp will all be 
drafted first, but I don't know about that because a lot of Nisei out here 
have been given induction notices." 
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3) Ed» Kito: "They are not giving anymore deferments for farm work« 

I know of four Nisei who came out to Michigan "by car. They were going to 

take farm jobs. When they got out here, they were notified that they had 

been reclassified. They were told that the farm workers were not given de-

ferments any more so that they just took a tour all over and then -went back 

to camp» They are waiting there until they are called." 

4) Mrs. Yatabe: "They are checking up on all the Nisei girls now and 

a lot of them may be taken out of their semi-defense jobs. I know of one 

actual case. Mary N. of Fresno phoned me and she said that the 6th Service 

Command had told her not to come back to work at Shotwell Candy Company any-

more. She did not know the reason for it. It may have been because she was in 

Japan in 1937. She is the first girl I have heard of who has been taken off 

the job. Shotwell has a contract to supply candy to the Army so that they 

had to fire her when the Army s aid so. She was well-liked down there too. 

She is a citizen»" 

5) Dr. Yatabe: "That is strange» It is not consistent at all. I 

have heard of a Nisei working in a torpedo plant, another working for Douglas 

Aircraft, some working for Pullman Co» making PT crafts, and a lot making 

landing barges for the Navy» These are a lot more vital jobs than making 

candy and yet they will take a Nisei girl out of there. I would think that 

they would watch the torpedo plant more closely. The draft reclassification 

will help out a lot because I heard that the Nisei will be given j oint board 

clearances a lot easier now. The only trouble is that they will be taken into 

the Army so fast that they won*t have a chance to take any of these real defense 

jobs when it is opened up to them«" 
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6) "I heard out in Salt Lake just before coming out here that only 

the Nisei under 26 will be taken in the draft first. That is what a lot 

of fellows are saying back there." Ed. Kito 

7) Dr. Yatabe: "The Nisei may not be segregated. They are being 

sent to Florida and some other camps." 

8) Ed. Kito: "The Nisei may be able to get into the ASTP if they are 

high school seniors. They gave tests for it in camp." 

9) Mrs. Yatabe: "Mr. Godfrey told me that the Army took a Nisei 

student out of Illinois Institute of Technology because they were suspicious 

of him." (Walt told me later that it was true, but it was mostly a mis-

understanding.) 

After hearing these rumors, I skipped into the Friends Office. It was 

very quiet there so I had a talk with Togo. Roughly quoting: "There seems 

to be a lot of changes going on in the IRA office. They impress me that 

they are more interested in protecting their vested interests (their jobs) 

than in being concerned with a clearly thought out policy. They will co-

operate with the other agencies but their hands almost have to be forced. 

There are some functions that they could drop, but they don't want to. They 

get very upset if any mention is made of any saturation point in the resettle-

ment. The WLk program is to get as many people out here as possible as they 

don't particularly worry if these resettlers have to live in a tent after they 

arrive. It is a sort of quantitative thing. I think that a lot of people are 

better off if they remained in camp. The WRA doesn't think too much about dis-

persement or social adjustments and integration any more because they don't take 

time out to think the thing through. 
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"We had some joint staff meetings in the past two weeks and we arrived 

at the conclusion that housing was the main thing to work on now. The WRA 

wrote us a cooperative note -when we sent them our conclusions, only they want 

to keep it under control. From next Tuesday on, each agency will loan one 

representative for a period of two weeks to work on housing. We will follow 

up some of the 1300 WRA housing leads to check on them. We plan to figure 

out some sort of minumum standard, chiefly on the sanitary basis. We will 

"be working with Brenton." 

Togo ahd I began to discuss whether some of the other problems were not 

more urgent than employment now. I mentioned the repercussion of the draft 

upon the wives as one of the problems that may reach a crisis point for many 

Nisei women and husbands. Togo felt that the single Nisei were the hardest 

hit by the draft and the husbands were not too worried as they had a sense 

of responsibility. I pointed out that for Nisei husbands like him (Togo) who 

worried in terms of buying a house for his wife, the problem was not nearly 

as great as for the Nisei husband who did not know how his wife would be able 

to keep up the apartment when he left. "A lot of wives don't know how they 

can live on the government allotment since they pay about |40lpr #50 rent alone. 

Then there are thojse wives who will have to go to work and their husbands will 

be worried about that. They don't particularly want to send them back to camp." 

We discussed other possibilities of this sort and Togo agreed that perhaps 

the married person was harder hit by the draft announcement. A good illustra-

tion of this came up then. 

A young fellow by the name of Hirada came in with his wife. He has been 

married five months and he left camp with his wife. He was working in a good 
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job and he thought they were getting settled. He did not worry about the 

draft reclassification since he had a 4-F. On March 3, he was reclassified 

to 1-A and after the physical was told to report for induction on April 5. 

This just about floored him as it was such a shock* He had the longest and 

saddest face I have seen in a long time. He said that he had 250 fellows 

working for him in Central California before the war and he was just getting 

used to being a worker out here. His wife has not been working. Now she 

has to get a job. She did not have any experience and she was quite indefinite 

about what type of work she wanted. Togo mentioned several possibilities but 

she was not very enthusiastic. She wants to make $>30 a week at least so "I 

can keep up thejapartment. I'm certainly not going back to camp. It was a 

dirty trick to call him (her husband)so soon. I'm going to save the |50 al-

lotment for him as he will need it after the war. I would like to work in a 

hospital with babies as I like that kind of work and I like children. I work-

ed in the hospital in camp." Togo suggested that she make the rounds and he 

would help her further if she did not find anything satisfactory. He conclud-

ed that there would be many more of these cases soon and he had not anticipated 

them at all. He also concluded that the Nisei husbands did have more mental 

conflict than the single Nisei as they had more to worry about. 

I went over to the WRA office after that and I started to talk to Kennedy 

and Ross about this same problem. Ross has been doing the Social Adjustment 

work in that office but it is really a social welfare function which she is 

doing and she has had 25 years experience as a social worker so that she likes 

this a lot better than merely interviewing. She stated that she was not too 

happy doing the latter. Kennedy felt that perhaps a bulletin could be prepared 
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to let the Nisei wives know what benefits they are entitled to* Ross agreed 

as she felt that the Nisei would "be too reluctant to seek out a welfare agency-

alone as they still had a deep stigma against "relief." Kennedy thought that 

if this information could be spread around, it would prevent a stampede of 

of wives deciding to go back to camp after the husbands were drafted. He said 

he had not given'it serious thought until I mentioned it. He said that if he 

and his wife were alone in Chicago, his wife's first thought would be to go 

back to mother and it was natural for the Nisei wives to feel the same way as 

they had even more fears. 

Ross suggested that perhaps a lot of them could go into domestic work, 

but I did not agree with her on this as I said that they had finally escaped 

that field and they would not be anxious to go back in. Kennedy suggested that 

perhaps they could pool houses and live together or else get a job in a nursery 

watching babies and getting paid for it. He said that ther^were a lot of pos-

sibilities but the Nisei wives probably had not thought of them as their first 

reactions would be to go back to a place where they could security and not be 

left stranded out here. I hope that they go through with the plans for issu-

ing some sort of bulletin to Nisei wives so that they will be prepared if or 

when a crisis does come up. Kennedy remarked that the Nisei were being drafted 

at a much faster rate than he had anticipated although he did not know the 

exact number for the Chicago area. 

I have changed my mind about Miss Ross. She seems to be doing a pretty 

good job now. She was probably a misfit in the work she was doing before. She 

was a little worried that results could not be measured so easily in what she 

is doing now. She felt that the biggest problem was establishing procedures so 
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that the Nisei in need of agency help could be routed quickly without a lot 

of red tape« The Social Security Board has set up a fund for emergency needs 

and it will be handled through the Illinois Public Assistance Commission so 

that the residence clause will not be applied to the Nisei and Issei in need 

of help» 

Ross said that she has not handled so many cases in the area, but each 

individual helped was in need of case work and she felt that it justified the 

time spent« The WjRA is only doing referral work in these welfare cases and 

not actually setting up an independent agency itself. That is the way it 

should be handled. Ross said that she had placed a blind man, and she was 

trying to do something for a deaf and dumb Issei. Another case was to find 

a foster home placement for an 8 month old baby brought out here by the father 

who has left the wife. Another case was to put a 16 year old boy in a home 

environment so that he could go to school. Actually this is placement on a 

qualitative basis and the IRA should be doing more of it. I suppose it is a 

sort of concession. The IfRA is in a tough spot because its job is to get the 

people out of camp and the progress would be slowed down tremendously if it 

tried to handle resettlement on a qualitative rather than a quantitative basis, 

But I suspect that it would have more satisfactory results in the long rim if 

more time were taken. 

Following are letters attached from Mariko and Jack. Mariko is on the 

way back here. I talked to a very cute and interesting girl at the WRA office 

and she thinks that Mariko is so beautiful and she was surprised when I said 

that the four other sisters were even better looking. This girl heard some 

rumors about George and she thinks that I should watch who Mariko goes around 

withll I111 forgive her because she is so cute. 
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Letter from Jacks 
74-1-A 
Rivers, Arizona 
March 27, 1944 

Dear Bette, Emiko and Charles» 

Working all morning can be considered a full day's work so I shall 
stop working and write letters instead« I'm fixing the awning on the side of 
the house with orange crate wood* The other one tore and ripped to shreds« 

Mrs. Sato m s over this morning to clean up the house sinoe it was 
her day off* She made a big lunch for Mariko who left this morning« Then she 
cooked lunch for Miyako who is up now and should have gone to the dining hall« 

Sat« night I took Roy to the ampitheatre to the movies« Elsie Inonye 
also came with us® It was the first movie Roy had seen since has been in camp« 
His mother doesn't want to go herself so she doesn't take him» She won't allow 
him to go alone as he loses his sense of direction and can't find his way home» 
It was a pleasure to take him because he got such a kick out of it« 

The night was beautiful, stars, new moon, etc., and me without Delores» 
Isn't it a pity to mste such a romantic night? Elsie was with me but I can t 
get romantic over her« She is a swell girl, so unselfish and considerate, but 
why start something I can't finish« 

Mom is getting along swell and goes visiting in a wheel chair« Last 
night she couldn't sleep so well because an insane womanwas brought in and kept 
screaming all night« They gave her shots of morphine to subdue her, but as soon 
as it wore off she would start screaming again« Two internal security police 
stood outside the door to see that she didn't do any damage« 

Mariko is on her way to Chicago but will stay a few days in St» Louis 
to visit Setsuko Matsunaga« 

Well the mail just came in so I'll have to stop writing« Besides it 
is time to visit Mom and before I go I want to mail this letter« 

So long, 

Jack 
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LETTER FROMH&RIKOs 
Ash Fork, Tues», Maroh 28th 

Dear Betty, Charles, and Emi (and Alice, too, when you folks finish with this I): 

Left Gila yesterday — got here at 10»30 p»m» last night and had to 
spend a miserably cold night all by myself at a motel (the heating system 
wasn't working and it is bitterly cold here)» The hotels were all crowded, so 
went along with three other fellows (who left camp at the same time) who had a 
reserved cottage at this motel» I was fortuna-feLy able to get a cottage too» 
It was oute ($2»75 for single) but it was just freezing cold — I had to sleep 
with the extra pillow over my head all night I 

The trains are late — was supposed to leave here at 10 a»m» but now I 
won't be leaving till 1:20 p»m» or 2 p»m» whichever train I can get a seat» I 
am going to visit Setsuko Matsunaga in St» Louis for a couple of days (will 
arrive there Thursday) and plan to be back in Chicago late Sunday night or early 
Monday morning* 

Mom is getting better every day — she will be back home by the end of 
this week» She was supposed to return home by the end of last week, but she 
asked and got permission to stay an extra week» I arranged with Mary 0» that 
a housekeeper comes to care for her when she gets home» Left Mary our addresses 
and she promised to keep in touch with us as long as she remained there» She 
and her mother are probably leaving next month» 

Jack says he will stay a couple of more days and then return to Chicago, 
as he wants to start working soon» Miyako is well now — she got up the day 
before I left» She has lost a lot of weight — she just won't eat Japanese 
food, so I got a supply of soups and groceries in Phoenix and sent it back to 
camp via the truck driver» Tom is studying like mad (very reluctantly of course) 
under Jackson's supervision» We've come to the "clunolushun" (Tom's word!) that 
he isn't dumb — just lazy» As for letter writing, it's no use — they won't 
write» They just say "all right" and then promptly forget it» When you write 
to them, make the letters short and simple and tell them to be sure to read it 
to Mom — otherwise they won't» 

Jackie got a oooler from Mimi's folks (usedto be Mimi and Tolly's) for 
only $15»00» It is like the one the Wada's have (blook manager) and if it works, 
it should be a distinct advantage over the coming hot weather» I say, "if it 
works," because Tolly made some "improvements'1 on it by cutting holes in the 
bottom, and right now the water leaks through» Jack says he can fix it» It 
cost $35.00 when new, and we are lucky to get it at such a reducation, as most 
of the people selling theirs oharge as much or more than the original price» 

I was going to bring some army blankets, but Mom said not to, as all 
the remaining ones are accounted for» There are 16 at home now» Mom says the 
new comforter is for the girls» Jackie is bringing back his own and I put in an 
extra one» I think he is sneaking one of the army blankets though» Jackie will 
bring all of them back when he returns — I have his and mine in my dufflebag» 

I gave Mr» Morita the information and he sends his thanks and appreciation 
He says Elsie is very popular and doing very well in College. Mary Matsuzawa says 
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LETTER FROM MARIKO (cont'd) - March 28th 

you owe her a letter* Betty, and wants you to write• Sumi Kojima also sends her 
regards» She works at the hospital and drops in to see Mom often* The weather 
was really beautiful in Gila; I hate to think of returning to cold weather again! 

My hands are getting cramped, so will olose for now« 1*11 see you next 
week« 

Love, 

Mariko 
P.S. Please send this to Alice when you are through with it» 
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Yesterday Emiko and Bette got -very angry at me about the food bill. They 

thought I was checking up on them too much. I didn't even know what was coming 

off as I had no hint that they were burned up» Bette came home from the store 

first and she said that they had bought two lamb chops. I just mentioned that 

it was not enough for the three of us. Bette told Emiko about it and she ex-

ploded when she came home. It seems that she got charged more than what she 

had planned to pay. On top of that, she did. not think I realized how hard it 

was for her to go around and look for all of the bargains so that she would not 

exceed the budget. Her eyes just flashed and was she madJl Tfiihewl She thought 

I was being suspicious of her and she said for me to try and purchase food for 

a week and I would know how hard it was. All I asked was if they took .40 cents 

out of the pot to go shopping downtown as I thought that they did not save any-

thing if they did that. Bette said no, and that was that. I guess it was build-

ing up. Bette calmed down right away, but Emiko had to blow off some steam for 

a nvhile. I apologized for not appreciating their shopping efforts and it was 

okay after that. My gosh, I should know better than to butt into their house-

hold businessI Emiko has done remarkably well on the food budget of about $45 

or so a month. Everyone remarks that they don't see how she does it. I guess 

I should have too. Ekiko says that I growl if there is not good food so I don't 

have to complain as we ea;t better than most Nisei. She said that one of her 

friends eats string beans, shoyu and rice at the end of the month because they 

have a hard time budgeting, and at least we have had meat every day. She went 

on to add that Mariko spends all of her money each month and we probably eat 

better than her too. True enoughl I was told off and now I appreciate all of 

her efforts more. "?Jhen Emiko gets mad, fire flashes out of her eyes. Bette, 

the dirty guy, eggs her on. I didn't even know what it was all about at firsti 

Now there is peace once more. 
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I suppose I have been worried about our budget and she took it the 

wrong way. I didn't mean any reflection on her at all* I told her I was 

trying out a sort of budget last month as I wanted to get through on my 

income, and she understood that. I guess it is too much trouble to try 

and figure out expenditures so I will only make rough estimates from now 

on* 

We went downtown last night so that we did not get home until late« 

I read the Sunday papers until about three* Emiko got up early this morn-

ing as she was going out with some of her school friends. She was all tired 

out when she got home this evening as she said that they had gone bowling 

and window shopping* She didn't have enough money left to go to a show. 

Bette and I walked around as it was a nice day and we went to a show later* 

Bette ironed and studied this evening, and I read a bit. It is not even 

ten yet and E and B are in bed. That is the earliest yet. They should 

get a good rest for a change. Mariko arrived back in town so that E and 

B will invite her over for a dinner tomorrow or the next day to talk over 

the trip. Mariko will probably say that she is so tired out from the stay 

at Gila that she has to rest a week. Her rent is due soon and she hasn't 

a job so that she may get busy on job hunting right away. I guesalGeorge 

is glad to see her again. They went out this evening. We didn't go down 

to see Sayefonce this month; in fact,, we haven't seen any of Mariko's friends* 
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Paid Mrs. B. the rent this morning and she did not say anything about 

moving so that I guess the feud is over and she will not try to kick us out 

anymore as we are pretty stubborn. She hasn't been in a bad mood lately 

either and she has not mentioned moving for over a month, I suppose she 

thinks that I will be drafted soon anyway* I walked all around trying to 

find my local draft board as the one I went to the other day is not my 

board. I couldn't find our district board as it has moved to parts unknown. 

The former office has been taken over for a Republican ward office campaign-

ing for Gov. Green of this State. 

I dictated the rest of the data on CH-34 this afternoon, but I still 

have about two more interviews with Albert coming up before I can finish 

him. I am going over to Ike's (CH-35) now. 

I ran into some complications on my intervi 

ews for this week as Ike 

was busy tonight and I wasn't able to speak with him. His sisters-in-law 

are still in town and he has to entertain them. Albert phoned up also and 

said that his relatives are still around and he cancelled the Tuesday and 

Thursday interviews. That just about wrecked my week's schedule but I will 

see Ike on Friday and his wife in the afternoon. I don't know whether I will 

be able to schedule any other interviews for the rest of the week on short 

notice. That is the way it is and I can't do anything about it. 

At least I got a steak dinner out of the deal last night. I went over 

to Ike's since he didn't know how to contact me. His wife's sisters decided 

to stay another day in order to see the sights. They are going to New Jersey 

to take a domestic job. When I asked them why they decided to go to New 

Jersey they replied that they wanted to see the Atlantic Ocean and heard that 

it was too hot during the summer time in Chicago. They will probably come 
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back to Chicago if they get too lonesome out there because Yuri was saying 

that they could come and live with her if Ike gets drafted. During dinner 

I talked to Aki and he said that he was having a great deal of trouble find- , 

ing a suitable apartment for his family to come out to. He said that his 

wife decided not to come out on April 11 as planned because of these housing 

complications. Aki goes out every night looking for a place but he hasn't 

been able to find any. He is going to the WRA office tomorrow to see if they 

have any leads. I suggested that he also drop in the Friends* office as they 

may be able to help him out. Aki is not a very aggressive type of personal-

ity and I suppose that he is a little hesitant about exerting himself in house 

hunting until he becomes desperate. He is almost willing to take any sort of 

an apartment now which will house his three children and wife. 

After dinner Ike decided to take the girls out for a drive so I went 

along. We drove all around the Lake Shore Blvd. and down Michigan Avenue. 

The girls wanted to buy a pair of shoes on Michigan Blvd. but all the stores 

were closed by the time we got down there. Ike then drove through Chinatown 

and towards the southwest section of town where the famous Maxwell Street in 

the Jewish section is located. On one street down there, there are a number 

of stalls lined up and the Jewish merchants sell to the many customers who 

come down looking for a bargain. It is quite a game of wits according to what 

I heard, although I did not see the actual crowds last night since the stalls 

were closed. We drove through the Mexican section but it did not have anything 

unusual. The Negro section was also rather dark and we did not see the usual 

crowds. Ike then went over to one of the hotels just off Cottage Grove to see 

a friend* Two girls from his home town lived in this hotel but some Negro 

bought the building and it has been filling up with Negro teiTVants. The two 
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Nisei girls did not like this so much because they were afraid they would 

get raped so they moved yesterday up to the north side •where there is a 

small cluster of other evacuees. Ike seems to have some of these common 

prejudices because he made some remarks about the Negroes and Jew town» 

It is very convenient for him to have ŝ car because it enables him to get 

around fairly easily. The Ekinakas have developed a sort of routine 

social life which they follow fairly regularly now that they are settled. 

They entertain guests about once a week. On Wednesdays they usually go 

©ver to Albert's and Toshi's. On Sundays they usually go out for a ride 

or else to visit some more friends. They play bridge fairly often as that 

seems to be the main form of recreation. Occasionally they go to the movies. 

That just about fills up the evenings. They have been attending the Nisei 

dances quite regularly even though, "there are too many stags.n Yuri said 

that they went to the Hotel Midland dance last Sunday and the Nisei orchest-

ra was pretty good. John Ito, the otherjNisei visitor at their home, left 

for New York on Saturday as he wants to see the country before he is drafted. 

Ike said that he had saved up enough money so that he could travel around in 

comfort for the next two or three months. Ike said that he had too many 

family responsibilities so that he could not do the same thing although he 

wished he could. After riding around with them for a couple of hours, they 

drove me home 

< Bette was studying alone -when I got thoye and she said that Ei studying alone -when I got thope and she said that Emiko had \ \ 

gone over to visit Mariko. Bette said she could not go because she had too 

much home work to do. She went down this afternoon but she found that Mariko 

had returned to her old job as Miss Pugh let her return. Emiko came in about N 
10:30. She said that she did not go over to Mariko1s at all. She said she 
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went downtown to shop this afternoon with some of her friends from school and 

they ate dinner out» Then they went around to all the stores again this even-
stay 

ing as the stores usually/opened until 9 on Mondays« Emiko put down a deposit 

on a new dress because she said she could, not resist buying something for Eastern 

vx?^ Bette received an answer from Bennington College and it was a very brief 

note informing her that there were no opportunities for a scholarship and that 

it did not have a pre-nursing course, Bette was a little disappointed with this 

but she was expecting it, I shall have to get to work on the school problem 

again pretty soon if I can find the time, Emiko is still getting all of her ap-

plications in to Cook County Hospital, She has to have a chart made of her teeth 

and a medical examination yet. She also has to send in some sort of an affadavit 

to the department of registration in Springfield, the state capital so that she 

can get a qualifying nurse*s certificate which is necessary, Emiko sent out 

letters to about 23 people in all asking for references and Dr# Tashiro was the 

only Japanese American in the group, Erfiiko asked quite a number of her former 

teachers in Vallejo for references and some of the replies have already come in. 

The Presbyterian minister in Vallejo said that the family's name was still on 

the church membership list as they expected us to go back there eventually, 

Emiko also mentioned that the school paper is going to have a write-up about her 

because she is supposed to be one of the interesting characters around the campus 

and one of the most active, Emiko said that if the reporter made a mistake and 

put in that she was a "Japanese girl" she would wring her neck, Bette told her 

to quit bragging about herself so much and Emiko replied that she has to do it 

in order to keep up her self-confidence and to let us know that she is making 

some progress out at school, Bette*s answer was, "Humphl" 

Charles Kikuchi 
Chicago 
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Some mysterious person sent me the attached letter through the mail and 

I suspected one Archbishop Shibutani as the culprit but he innocently swears 

by the kingdom of God that he is innocent. The -whole thing has me quite 

mystified and I can't figure out who it was» Also attached are some letters 

from Jack. He is leaving camp today in order to return to Chicago» He men-

tioned that he was trying to get a WRA grant butlit wasn't definite yet. All 

he talks about is the cooler, his walks up on the mountain with a certain 

Elsie 1», his airplanes and about what a rest Mariko had in camp. He said 

the food wasn't bad there and Mariko was only getting excited» She sent some 

stuff back to camp from Phoenix. Tom wasn't sick either as Tom said that he 

only had a stomach ache for one day. 
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LETTER FROM JACK: 

74-1-A 
Rivers, Arizona 
March 30, 1944 

Dear Charles: 

Thanks for the information concerning departure grants» I'll go over 
this afternoon and see if I can't get one to get back to Chicago on« 

Emiko: I just received your letter that you sent in care of Delores« 
Since I was there only a week I didn't get it then* Thanks for mailing out all 
those letters for me« Hold the replies until I get back« I think I will leave 
here on April 3« I should have the cooler installed by then« I have the camera 
with me, and I took two rolls of pictures« I still have one exposure saved for 
Mrs« Sato who wants to have a picture taken wearing her nurses uniform« I'll 
bring the uke back too if you will learn to play it« Mariko found your diploma 
and took it with her« What kind of a suit did you make? Was it as nice looking 
as a potato sack« I don't suppose it was, but then I guess I'm not to expect 
that considering the short time spent on making« 

You'll never guess where I went last night« I went to a bible class« 
Can you imagine? Sure I feel all right« I went because Elsie 1« wanted me to 
attend once just to see what it -was like« Of course, I didn't get anything out 
of it# because they speak of abstract things as if they ware concrete entities« 
After the meeting I went next door to the Sugiyamas sinoe they have been inviting 
me to come over since I came to camp« The reason I couldn't go upon the first 
invitation was that I had to work up to reestablishing diplomatic relations with 
the old man« R emember we severed our relations one day when we sat at the dinner 
table? I talked to him whenever possible — in the latrine, mess hall, eto«, 
when I reached the point in which he would greet me first I knew it was then poss-
ible to go on vis^t« Now once again we are on speaking terms, but I bet in 
the back of his mind he always pictures that incident whenever he sees me« I 
know that I do whenever I see him and for that reason I made it a point to patch 
up our quarrel sinoe I was at fault« Poor guy was innocent and didn't deserve to 
be yelled at« We listened to the records« Mary 0«, Mrs« Hata, Tets and wife, 
Mas and Heiso were there« No\v that I am getting acquainted with them, I am 
finding them swell« 

This morning I finished the awning on the side« It took a lot of orange 
crates to cover it, but now it will give sufficient shade in the summer« 

I'm going over to visit Mom now, so will say so long« 

Jack 
Emiko: They haven't made out your net trust fund check yet because someone else 
had the same ID number as you« 

Chas: They don't have any record of yours being made out, so will make one out 
after they check up« I'll pick it up Friday (tomorrow). 
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Letter freon Rev* R* U* Redd to Mr. Charles Kikuehi: 

Anti-Alcoholism Brotherhood 
4377 St» Aloysius Avenue 

Chicago 

March 22* 1944 

Mr» Charles Kikuehi 
443 S* Drexel Avenue 
Chicago* Illinois 

My dear Mr* Kikuehii 

No doubt you have heard of me and my work in the cause of temperance» 
For several years I have been traveling about the country and appearing on 
the lecture platforms» Perhaps you are familiar with some of my better known 
talks, such as "Down with the Drink Evil," ttRum and Rebd lion," and "There*s 
no Booze in Christianity*" 

For the past three years I have had one* Herman Fortes cue, who used 
to sit with me on the platform and I would point him out to the audience as a 
horrible example of the ravages of drink* 

Herman originally had a splendid background and was a man of fine 
education and family connections» During the years when he should have given 
thought to the moulding of his character, he developed an insatiable desire for 
rum* whiskey* and other strong drinks» How much better he would have been had 
he turned to God I 

There were times when Heman*s condition was pitiful» He was a 
brilliant man who became a wreck of his former self» He would sit on the plat-
form with me» drooling at the mouth* and starting to get that bleary-eyed look 
as he stared at the audience» He was just a low-down* rum-soaked bum» 

Unfortunately, during the past winter, poor Herman passed away» A 
mutual friend has given me your name and I wonder if you would consent to 
accompany me on a summer tour to take the place of poor Herman* 

Very truly yours* 

Reverend R. U» Redd 

RUD/ieu 
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LETTER FROM JACK: 

74-1-A 
Rivers, Arizona 
Maroh 28, 1944 

Dear Charles: 

Received your letter of March 24 and am answering immediately so that you 
will know the answers to the questions you asked» 

In the first place, I did not tell Mariko about my trip» She will probably 
feel hurt when she learns about it later, but I didn't want to take the chance of 
other people spreading it around in case Mariko had a slip of the tongue« 

Mariko left yesterday morning after much rushing around making last minute 
calls» Beverly made her a big lunch and Mrs. Sato did too. At least she can be 
popular with all the service men with that big lunch. She will stop over in 
St. Louis for a few days» 

The truck just arrived with a large package sent by Mariko when she shopped 
in Phoenix» She must think we are all starving. Rather than waste points she buys 
a lot of food. Oh well, the kids will go for it. 

t 
Miyako is out in the laundry room soaking the clothes. She'll have to get 

used to washing clothes now that Mom will be unable to do them for a while. 
I told only Miyako and Tom about my trip because they have no reason for 

gossip and can keep things quiet if you tell them. I told Alice that I had seen 
Delores, but not where. 

I bought Mimi's cooler for $15 but haven't paid for it yet. I'm waiting to 
hear from Mary Obata's brother. If he wants to sell us his, I'll buy it rather 
than Mimi's since it is a little larger. 

Miyako is quite normal now and went to school this morning. 

I washed all the dishes we used last night this morning» We had a noodle 
feed last night which was delicious. Mrs. Sato left us some cooked noodles and 
suki-yaki. I threw it all together added water to make a soup and served it as 
boiled noodles. Tom, Miyako, Elsie Inouye, the nurse, and I composed the party. 
Elsie visited us after we went to see Mom. Previous to that we hiked to the 
western hill to see the sunset» The sun set just before we reached the top. 
Today Mom tells me that Elsie's heart isn't too strong» And to think she climbed 
that steep hill» It is really steep too» However, she says she feels fine today» 

I couldn't tell Mariko about George since she left before I received your 
letter» A letter also came from George but since she didn't leave a forwarding 
address, I think I'll send it back» I opened it because it was air mail and I 
thought it might be important» When I saw it was from George, I decided I'd better 
not read it because she would be furious» Still she will probably acouse me of 
reading it when she finds the envelope open. I can hear her now saying how per-
sonal a letter is and blah, blah. Maybe I ought to read it as long as I'll be 
blamed for it» 
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Letter from Jack continued (March 28, 1944) 

As far as we know, Delores plans only to stay for the month of August and 
then return to finish training unless she can get into a school in Chicago« Keep 
a list of the schools for me so that I can work on them when I get back» 

Mr. Tuttle was out today so I'll see him tomorrow for Emiko's recommenda-
tion» I got yours and Ernie's ID no« at the employment office this afternoon, so 
1*11 check up on your net trust fund cheoks tomorrow morning. 

Tell Emiko that I said congrats on her efforts for getting into nursing 
school» Also tell her that she should not get discouraged if she isn't accepted 
soon and that she should keep trying» 

There will be only a Ko Fukagai left in the SW dept» Mary 0» said she will 
introduce me to him tomorrow. Mary also says she will get an allotment for Mom 
since she is unable to work» She said she gave Mariko the forms for Mom to sign, 
but Mariko didn't leave them in her rush to leave here. 

The food in my opinion is very good» I don't know where Mariko gets the 
idea that it is inedible, particularly when she was eating in the hospital mess 
where the food is a little better. Tom and Miyako probably told them it was bad 
when they did have a bad spell, but that is an exception rather than the rule. 
Breakfast'consists of coffee, toast, one egg, cereal, milk, fruit, and sometimes 
strips of baoon or ham» Not bad, eh? Lunch they have stew or cooked vegetables 
with meat» rioe, salad* etc. Dinners vary, but are good and nourishing» 

Today I put on a screen door I bought for a dollar from Verlin Yamamoto who 
left this morning. With the screen door Tom made I made a section covering the 
rest of the doorway so that both wooden doors can be left open in the summer evenings» 

Mariko got plenty of rest while she was here» She would have gotten more 
but I nagged her out of bed around eleven every morning» Yes* she must have worn 
herself out» She washed dishes twioe while she was here and swept the floor once 
every day. The woman who is going to keep house was here yesterday but she won't 
be needed for a while since the doctor wants Mom to stay in the hospital a little 
longer» This is better for her since she won't have to move around too much 
unneoessarily» 

The other night none of the patients slept well because they brought in a 
mental patient who screamed all night» Morphine was injected periodically to quiet 
her but as soon as it wore off, she went on screeching» Two guards stood vigil 
in front of her door as she tryes to run out when she gains consciousness. Yes-
terday they moved her to H ward down the other end and so she wouldn t disturb 
the other patients» Miyako and I went by in the afternoon and she was wailing 
w0 gee-san 0-gee-san." Last night Miyako and Masaye were visiting Mom when I got 
there so I stood outside the door and wailed H0-gee-san.w Then when I went in with 
bended knees, you should have seen how scared they were» They almost jumped out 
of their shoes» 

Tom is getting in a little studying every day but still prefers to play» 
It's too bad because he has a study period just before noon and one right afterwards» 
Naturally he just takes the whole three hours for a lunch period» 
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At present he is taking apart the orange crates which I am using for the 
side awning» We got half through when we ran out of wood* 

Received the letter from the Manpower Commission, letter from Delores, and 
the postcard from Georgetown. 

I'm going out to do the laundry no?/ so will say so long for now. 

Jack 
I'll be here until around April 3rd« 
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LETTER FROM JACK: 
March 31, 1944 

Dear Emiko, Charles and Bette: 

We received your letter yesterday, but since it was addressed to Tom, he 
just read it and left it on the table so I didn't get to read it until this 
morning. I think Mariko received the rubber for the curlers, but she -was saying 
something about them not fitting properly. By this time she is in St. Louis 
visiting Setsuko M. 

Thanks for forwarding the letters from D. If any more arrive, hold them 
until I get back. I will leave here Wednesday morning April 5 from Phoenix on 
"The California^" No. 44» I should be in Chicago at 8*45 on Friday morning. 
However, don't bother meeting the train as something else may turn up. Besides 
you should be in school. 

Miyako claims she mailed the letter Mom wrote. Bought Mimi's cooler for 15 
bucks. I'M put it up today as soon as Tom gets home. Doggone you for washing 
that bathrobe. Gee whiz, you never let me have any fun. 

Miyako is fully recovered, but doesn't do much around here about cleaning up. 
However, there isn't much to do besides sweep the floor. Elsie Inouye came over 
to do the dishes this morning since she heard me getting after Miyako for not 
washing them. 

Tom's wants to know what's the idea of sending him a get well.card. He hasn't 
been sick except for a stomach ache one day. 

The other day I was coming home when I thought Ifd better visit the latrine. 
So I walked around to the front as I was on the other side. When I went in, I 
thought to myself, "Say when did they fix this place up. I looked and looked to 
try to discover what the actual alterations were but it had me stumped. I couldn't 
figure out why it looked so different. Suddenly I heard women's voices and it 
finally dawned on me that I was in the "women's." I sure scooted out of there in 
a hurry. 

Youre singing girl looked rather underweight so I added a few more pounds 
to her. Don't you think it is an improvement? 

Well I'm going over to see about the checks so will say adios. 

Jack 
Elsie and I went up the hill to see the sunset last night and I was very much 
impressed with its loveliness with the constantly changing shades of red orange 
and purple. I was thinking of Delores naturally although someone else was with me. 
We sat on the rock there and talked until 10 p«m. She told me many things concern-
ing her life and many of the tragedies in her life occurred because she was just 
too good and kind and unable to hurt anyone. I'll tell you about her when I get 
back and you will agree that she is a wonderful person if you don't already know 
her well. 

At the top of the hill we came upon a stack o£ rooks left as a memorial. 
Upon closer inspection we found inscribed, "March 1944 - Dai-Nippon," with a Jap 
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flag chiseled on the rook» I was going to throw it down the hill, but figured 
since it made someone happy to labor that long in memory of his homeland, why 
should I destroy it« Perhaps it should have been destroyed but I felt it wasn* 
worth the trouble* 

I'm here in Tuttle's office now* He says he got your letter* You*re net fund 
check will be made out this afternoon* Charlie, yousms taken by the block 
manager* I1!! check on it this afternoon* 

Everyone eats pine nuts here to pass the time* Tsk Tsk* Silly, no? 
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I got up at 8:30 this morning so I decided to walk to the office since 

I have to start exercising if I am going to get drafted soon. I made it down 

here in 25 minutes which breaks my record. Bette says that I am only trying 

to get fallen arches so I will be rejected as a 4-Fi Lately my clothes have 

been getting small for me again and that is a sign that I need to shed some 

excess advoirdupois« Emiko says that some of her skirts are getting tight 

for her too and she can't zip them up anymore. But I haven't particularly 

noticed her gaining more weight although she does weigh 140 now and that is 

about 8 lbs. mor.e than what she weighed when she first went to camp. She has 

pretty good posture so that it doesn't show on her at all although she thinks 

that everyone notices how big she is. The other night she took some pictures 

at an arcade ai d the photographer wanted to keep one of the pictures to pin 

up and display in. the show window so that other people would notice what fine 

pictures he took. He offered to let Emiko have the other two pictures free 

but Emiko didn't particularly want her picture plastered on a public window. 

She has been doing quite a bit of bowling lately and she gets exercise in her 

archery class at school. The other night her muscles were so sore that she 

got up at 4 in the morning to take a hot bath in order to relieve the pain. 

Mrs. B. is still wondering who the mysterious person was that book a bath in 

the middle of the night. 

Bette is talking about getting a formal for her senior prom. It will be 

her first one and she doesn't want it home-made like Emiko's was. Emiko told 

her that she would not use it much anyway since hers is wrapped in a paper in 

a box and she looks at it once in a while. She said she used it only once or 

twice since she got it. Bette answered that it was a thrill for a girl to have 
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her first formal so I guess I'll have to buy her one» She said that the school 

would not let her apply for a scholarship to the University of Chicago on some 

technicality and that seems strange to me. I have been thinking that it may 

be possible for Bette to enroll in the University of Chicago if we can get some 

sort of scholarship assistance from the Student Relocation Council and the Kobe 

College Corporation. I plan to investigate that when I have a little more time. 

Imil probably dictate the data I have on hand this afternoon and I may 

stay a little late since Mariko is coming over to dinner tonight and Emiko and 

Bette don't want me around the house too early because I distract their cooking 

program and I try to supervise them too much, they say. Emiko always likes to 

cook on these occasions because it gives her an opportunity to show off her 

culinary talents. I probably won't get home until around 6:30 anyway as I have 

a class later this afternoon. 

Warren dropped in to the office this afternoon as he was passing through 

on the way to camp to take his basic training. He completed the language 

school at Savage in six months. Warren believes that he will probably take his 

basic at Camp B3ancbn in Florida. He mentioned thaiiabout 80 were going through 

on the train with him but this was supposed to be a military secret. Warren 

claims that he is quite anxious to finish up his training and go overseas. We 

couldn't ask him too much because he is not supposed to talk about any of his 

training. Warren commented that the Hawaiian soldiers got along very well with 

the mainlanders up there because the morale was much better than at Shelby and 

furthermore, it was a smaller unit so that it was easier to mix around. Warren 

said that some of the Hawaiian Nisei were quite incensed about the recent 

reaction to the draft reclassification in the centers. They tended to condemn 

the camp Nisei for this since they have no understanding of what the evacuated 
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Japanese have gone through, which also has affected the psychological reactions 

and thinking of the camp groups. Warren added that most of the Coast Nisei at 

Savage were very much on the defensive. He said that the organizers of the Fair 

Play Committee at Heart Mountain had been arrested by the FBI. The Pacific 

Citizen quoted the acting project director of Heart Mountain regarding the 12 

jailed as "the Fair Play Committee is just a subversive group that is trying 

to stir up as much trouble as possible in the center." Five have been jailed 

at Granada and the 9 who refused to report for induction from Poston were given 

three year prison sentences. I havenTt heard of disturbances in the other cen-

ters although I suppose that the same type of atmosphere prevails in all of 

them. The P.C. also noted that three Nisei brothers in the Army have pledged 

to kill a fourth brother who is an officer in the Japanese Army, and who was 

supposed to have said that all Americans were stupid and he hated his family. 

A couple of his brothers were at Savage and Warren said that there was quite a 

reaction to this news story. Warren felt that the Hawaiian Nisei soldiers at 

Savage were intensely patriotic whereas the mainland Nisei were thinking more 

in terms of getting a rating and protecting their post-war status in this country. 

He felt that the Hawaiian Nisei's reaction was one of enthusiasm whereas the 

mainland Nisei reaction was more of fear and uncertainty. Since the Hawaiian 

Nisei outnumber the coast Nisei at Savage greatly, Warren said that the morale has 

been kept pretty high.. Another factor was that many of the Nisei finishing the 

language school there have been spread out into all branches of the Army service 

and Air Forces. He felt that those attached to Air Force units got the best 

breaks. Warren felt that the casualties among the Nisei interpreters attached to 

Army untis in the Pacific war would greatly increase because the Army had sufficient 

Nisei now to put them out in the more advanced posts wnere the fignting was 

heaviest. Thus far, only one Nisei soldier among the interpreters has actually 
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been killed in the Pacific war. Warren was supposed to come over this even-

ing but he phoned about 7:30 and said that the leaves were cancelled and he 

would be leaving immediately for the basic training camp. He doesn't know 

whether he'd be able to drop in here again as he hopes to be sent overseas 

in the not too distant future. 

Mariko and George came over this evening and Emiko put her all into 

cooking a delicious dinner. I believe that Mariko and George are now official-

ly engaged. We didn't have too. much of an opportunity to talk since everyone 

was trying to get in his two centfe worth. Mariko did not have much more to 

add to the camp situation than -what she said in her letters. She mentioned 

that Mom was well liked in the hospital so that she received a great deal of 

attention. The hospital is short staffed so that most of the patients do not 

get the nursing care -which is required. /She said that Elsie Inouye was one \ 
of the two registered nurses left in the camp and she has been refusing to con-

sider resettlement because she feels that she has an obligation to the camp 

people not to desert them at this time even though she has received better job 

offers on the outside. Mariko has quite a high opinion of Elsie I. and she 

said that Jack had been entertaining her quite a bit so I suppose he will tell 

us all about her when he returns. George and I played a game of rummy after 

dinner since we could not get in any word edgewise. \lhe evening passed pleasant-

ly enough until just before they left. Mariko wanted to settle the accounts for the 

division of her expenses. I don't know exactly how it started but I noticed that 

there was a mistake in her figuring. For the next hour the voices rose higher 

and higher. It wasn't a matter of the money so much, but more that neither one 

of us wanted to give in. Mariko got all excited and she just couldn't see the 

way I figured it out. She brought in a lot of issues which were beside the 
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point and I don*t think that they were justified. I tried to keep her calm 

but she is just that nervous temperament which explodes at the slightest pro-

vocation» She tried to make it appear that I was cheating her and she didn't 

consider the fact that I wasn't obligated to pay for half of the expenses. 

Another point was that she was deadly certain that I only gave her $50 and I 

claimed that I gave her $55 before she left. This was in addition to the $25 

more that I advanced to Saye who loaned a similar amount to Mariko plus the 

$7.50 I spent on telegrams and phone calls to Gila. I finally eliminated the 

extra $5 and she still was confused about how to divide the $7.50 that I spent 

and she insisted upon putting it upon her expenses. This would have meant that 

I would have paid out twice for it. Finally it was all ironed out and I told 

her not to mention that other $50 again as it was not the issue at all and that 

I realized that she was just trying to get a rise out of me by saying that I was 

a cheapskate, etc. Actually I gave her that $50 ($55) out of my own pocket 

since I later replaced the amount in the family fund since I did not feel that 

it should be withdrawn upon too heavily at this time, considering the fact that 

Jack and I may be in the Army soon and Emiko and Bette will be busy with their 

schooling so that I wanted to keep asllarge reserve as possible for the needs 

of the rest of the family in camp. Alice will not be asked for any further con-

tributions and Jack is not working yet so that I was willing to divide the ex-

pense with Mariko, but I don't see where she should bring in the issue that she 

lost money from her job by going to camp. I think she just wanted a good argu-

ment and I always put up one because I refuse to be submissive to her dominating 

personality or else she will hen-peck me forever after. Later I looked into my 

bankbook and I noticed that I had an amount of $55 listed as advanced to Mariko 

and that was what I originally withdrew. I also believe I made this notation 
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in my previous Diary which is not on hand at present* I am a little at 

a loss to understand the reason for these arguments although I am pretty 

sure that it isn't the money factor at all« I think that Mariko is resent-

ful of me a little because she feels that I am always trying to belittle 

her* This isnTt true at all but as long as she has this idea in her mind, 

she will flare up on the flimsiest of reasons, l|"tjry to keep her calm about 

it but -when she starts making outrageous statements, then I have to defend 

myself. 

George, Emiko and Bette just kept quiet and they did not interfere 

with any of the additions since they felt that it would only complicate 

matters^ They left about midnight (George and Mariko) and I gathered up 

the pieces of paper scattered all over the table and retraced the steps 

we had gone through and typed it up to send to Mariko to show her that it 

was a mistake in her figuring originally, ^he wouldn't allow me to go 

through the various steps when she was there and this is the only way I 

can get the point over to her otherwise she will feel that she was being 

cheatedX. I recall Marikofs statement just before she left for Gila, that 

she wasn't ever going to say nasty things to me again, but memory is certainly 

short. Maybe it was my fault too because I shouldn't have argued with her. 

However, I didn't like the crack she made that I would be cheap if I did not 

pay for half of the expenses she incurred for the family food and cooler, etc. 

X e $50 or $55 I gave her originally should have covered all this and shouldn't 

have raised an argument at all if she had just let it go at that. The -way it 

works out I actually get more by the detailed inventory. There was a tricky 

point in the additions and divisions and that was the reason for the mix-up. 
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Mariko doesn't figure that I don't charge her half when I send things to 

camp but I couldn't mention that because she would have been convinced that 

I was being chejip about it. It really wasn't worth all of that argument 

I wish that she would hurry up and get married so that George can enforce 

his "iron discipline" into her life, I guess Mariko will settle down after 

that. She probably was worried because she spent quite a bit of money going 

to camp and she doesn't have too large a reserve so that it was in important 

point for her. Mariko is funny that way. She is exceedingly generous when 

it comes to large amounts, but when it comes to tiny amounts she will fight 

like a tiger. I think she just does it for the sake of winning a battle. 

he letter to Mariko. TNhat a waste of time all this was! 
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The Great Debate of April 5 

Dear Mariko: 

I think that you will be just as relieved as I to be enlightened since you 
feel that I did not give you the benefit of the doubt of $5»00. Here is the way 
I figured it out on the papers, and also the way you figured it which shows where 
the point of difference comes in: 

Your figures: 

Food and cooler 
Phone to Gila, etc« 
Car fare 

Total 
Half of the total equals 
is our share 

$27.40 (see receipt) 
7,56 
74.00 

$108*96 
I 54.48, which 

I gave you $50.00 plus 
25.00 
75.00 

I also paid the bill of 
7.56 making a total of 

$82.56 that I put out. 
I said before you left you just owe me $30.00 and we would forget about the rest. 
You said, "No," that you would keep track of everything. So you put it in. 
Therefore, you figured out that my share of $54.48 be deducted from $75.00 and 
that you owned me: $75.00 

- 54.48 first 
$21.52 you owed me (the/figures) 

Then I said that the $7.56 should be divided in half since I spent it in the first 
place. After much argument, this was agreed on. You then subtracted $3.28 as half 
the amount of $7.56 and you said you owned me that so it was added on to the $21.52 
making a total of $24.80 you owed me. 

I then said that this was the wrong way to figure it. I said that half of the $7.56 
should be deducted from my total as well as yours. Thus, $82.50 minus $3.28 equaled 
$79.22 as my total output and $3.28 deducted from my original share of $54.48 equaled 
$51.20 as ma share. Then $51.20 was subtracted from $79.22 and that made my share 
of the total equal $28.02. Much argument then resulted because you said the $3.28 
should not be deducted from the original total of $54.48 since it had already been 
taken from the $82.50. More argument. 

Then I saw that a mistake had been made in the original figures since the bill of 
$7.50 had been paid by me and therefore it should not be included in your expenses. 
After much argument this was done. 

Thus, $7.56 from the former total of $108.96 equaled $101.40 as your expenses. 
Half of that total equaled $50.20 as our share. Since I had paid out $7.50 on my 
own, this meant that you should pay half of that, $3.26 more you owed me. My share 
of $50.20 from $75.00 equaled $24.80 you owed me, plus the $3.26 whioh made a total 
of $28.06 you owed me. (We added wrong and it came out $29.00.) 
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Anyway, I said that I would settle for your original figure of $24.80 instead of 
the revised figure of $29.00 and give you thetenefit of the doubt of the remaining 
$5«00 (it was $4«20 really). You got greatly incensed at this and you said that I 
made it appear that you were cheating me of $5#00. Then I reminded you that you 
were the one to benefit by your figures since you could not see my reasons for 
dividing the $7«56 in the way I did. 

After much haggling, we added it up again my way and it came out $27.64 as the 
amount you owned me. (This was a mistake in addition as I later figured it out as 
$28.06, my original figure.) Anyway, you paid a balance of $20.01 to me so that 
you still owed me $7.63. 

You still felt that you owed me only $24.80 (your way of adding) and I felt that you 
owed me $28.06 (my way of adding) or an actual difference of $3.26 (which was the 
half of $7.56 in dispute). 

Anyway, all sorts of accusations followed and you said you would pay back the whole 
amount ($50.00 plus the $25.00). Then you said that I should pay for half of the 
family food expenses and cooler, and half of your train fare so that you could not 
be indebted to anyone. Actually, your reasoning here was faulty as you still in-
cluded your train fare in your totals. 

Half of train fare equal $37.00 
Half of family food equal 13.70 

Total $50.70, plus half of $7.56 which brought 
us right back to $27.56. If you had followed your reasoning that I would only pay 
for half of the family food or $13.70 and half of the phone expenses or $3.26, it 
would total only $16.90 as my total. This subtracted from the $75.00 I have 
originally given you would equal a total of $58.10 you owed me, minus the $20.00 
in cash you gave me tonight, or a balance of $38.10. Obviously you did not mean 
this as I already said that the $50.00 would come from the family fund. (I did take 
that sum out of ny own pockets so you had no reason for getting so huffy about this 
matter.) 

Granting that we both were excited, let me show you how the figure should actually 
come out although I have no intention of gloating, but I know you think you are 
being gyped and I feel the same. If we both see it on paper, then there should be 
no further arguments. I didn't like the aspersions that I was cheating you, and you 
no doubt felt the same way. Actually, it is only a difference of $3.26. It 
wasn't quite fair to say that you lost wages going to Gila as I realized that and 
neither you nor I expected that I should pay for this loss. I think it was paid 
with the $50.00 I gave you and I only asked for the other $25.00 which was not 
unfair. Assuming that I replace the $50.00 in the family fund as I kiiow that you 
would not want to be obligated to me (I didn't want to tell you that I personally 
gave you the $50.00 until you forced it out of me and I had to admit that it did 
not come out of the family fund as I replaced the amount ~ you can check the bank-
book for -tiiis), it still meant that you owed me $25.00, but you would not have it 
this way. Therefore, all the quibbling about what was the amount of half of your 
expenses. I am just as sorry as you that it happened and I honestly believe that 
you failed to see the way I figured it out, and you got angry about the $5.00 
(really $3.26) for which I gave you the benefit of the doubt. (You said the total 
was $24.80 and I said $28.06.) If you find my figures right, then I think that 
you should not have said those unwarranted things about never borrowing money or 
being obligated, etc., about me as it was not justified and aside from the question. 
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I don't want to be vindictive about it, but you really did put me in a bad light 
before witnesses and I think that^sBould act accordingly, if you were wrong» Si; 
I was in the position of the accused, I did not make any charges aside from the 
issue at debate and, therefore, my conscience is clean» If you feel right in 
your mind, then there is nothing further to be said» 

Anyway, the way I figure it out: 

Half of this is ray share, or |50»70» 
I gave you $50»00, plus $25 to Saye who loaned you $25»00 and therefore you owe me 
that sum» This makes a total of $75»00» Since I spent the $7»50 before you left, 
we won't count it in at this time» (i just discovered that half of this amount is 
$3.78 and not $3»26 as cited previously.) 

For the moment, deduct your share of the $50.70 from the $75.00 originally advanced 
to you and this equals $24»30 you owe me» (Again a correction from your figure of 
$24»80 — see page one») Now comes the much debated point» How should the $7»56 
be divided since I spent it? The simplest procedure would be to divide it In half, 
like I tried to explain, and add it to ishat you owe me instead of adding it to 
your expense account» Thus $3»78 plus the $24»30 would equal $28»08 you owe me» 
Right? (This is exactly $7»56 more than the very first figure of $21»52 you quoted 
to me and that is what the argument was about, i»e» how to figure in the $7.56 I 
spent before you left and the way you had it figured in your expense account I 
would have paid it twice (one and a half in your second figures). Are you dizzy yet? 
Anyway, you gave me $20»01 so that you owe me a balance of $8»07 (instead of $7.64) 
and you can forget about the other$50.00 as it only complicates matters. 

I wasted two hours to retrace every step from the slips we made out instead of get-
ting my beauty rest because you got so damn sore about it all, and made me out as 
the culprit, which made me sore in return» 

Now that I am at the end of this, you can forget about apologies as that will not 
give me any satisfaction» I am willing to check the figures over with you» 

Your expenses: 
Food and cooler equals 
Train fare to Gila 

Total 

$27»41 (check this with your tags) 
74 »00 

$101.41 

P»S» Happy Easter 11 
Shylocl 
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I didn't come to the office at all yesterday. I typed up a few things 

at home in the morning and then I went to have my teeth cleaned. After that 

I went downtown with Dr. Tashiro and Mrs. Shirrell to have lunch with some 

other people at the Marshall Field Walnut Room. The others at the luncheon 

included Frank, Louise, Beatrice Takeuchi and Mike Maruyama. The luncheon 

was held primarily for the purpose of discussing the advisability of having 
been 

a Buddhist organization out here. Mike Maryama has/sent out here by the Bud-

dhistjchurch in order to make a study of the situation and go ahead with the 

organization of the YBA. I presume that Frank will write up a full account 

of this discussion so I will only go over it in outline. 

Mike is originally from Alameda and he repeatedly asserted that he was 

sincere in his Buddhism and that it was necessary to have a place of worship 

for the other Buddhists in Chicago. He claimed that 50$ of the evacuees out 

here were Buddhists. All of us questioned this but he was not convinced. It 

seems that his mind is made up to organize a Buddhist group and nothing we 

could sayjvould change his idea except possibly he may become a little more 

cautious knowing that it does not have the wholehearted approval of all of the 

evacuees. It seems that the entire group was in disfavor of the idea, not on 

religious grounds, but because of the possible repercussions it may have on 

public opinion. Mike said that he had gone to the FBI, and explained his pur-

pose so that there would be no danger of the Buddhist church out here being 

misunderstood. He added that one of the principle purposes of the organization 

would be to create a favorable public opinion. Frank did not believe that this 

would be sufficient since he stated that public opinion was irrational and that 

a group on the defensive could talk about Freedom of Religion and the Bill of 
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Rights all he wanted to but that did not necessarily mean that it would be 

accepted in that way. Mike made a lot of statements about how he believed 

in the democratic way, but that is an abstract term and I don't think he 

really understands what it means but he uses it more because it suits his 

purposes. I rather suspect that his motive for wanting to establish a YBA 

is as much a personal desire for prestige as for the desire to perpetuate 

the Buddhist church in America. We had some discussion about whether the 

various aspects of the Japanese culture was not dying out in America among 

the Nisei. Mike admitted most of this except on the religious basis. 

We repeatedly made the statement that it was not am issue of the freedom 

of religion but he continually brought it back to that point, realizing that 

this was his strongest argument. We tried to point out to him that it extend-

ed be yomd the religious sphere since it involved the whole social adjustments 

of the resettlers. Mike said that he believed in the integration idea and 

that would be one of the main policies of the YBA organization. However, he 

could not tell us how he would avoid segregation by bringing the Buddhists 

all together in a formal organization and them expect them to become integrated to 

the American community when the Buddhist religion is so alien to the majority 

of this country. Mike then said that it would be followed in other directions. 

Then we mentioned that he was going beyond the religious sphere and into the 

general social adjustment problems of the Nisei. His answer was that the YBA 

would control this very firmly so that it would not become a social organization. 

MikWsaid that he had talked to representatives of the Church Federation 

and they were going to provide him with a place for meetings in one of the 

Christian churches so that it would not be so conspicuous. He added that later 
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on they may have a church of their own if there was a demand« He pointed out 

that there were Buddhist churches established in Denver, Salt Lake, New York 

and Ogden and this did not particularly hurt the general welfare of the Nisei. 

Frank pointed out that there were two essential differences in this: (l) that 

these churches were established from pre-war days and (2) they were located in 

Japanese communities« In the Chicago situation, it would be a different sort 

of thing and Frank mentioned that the anti-publicity would have added fuel« 

Mrs, Shirrell said that she was a Christian woman and she wondered whether it 

would not be more expedient not to establish a church in the face of possible 

harmful repercussions even though she did respect those who firmly believed in 

Buddhism. Beatrice and I did not think that the Nisei were particularly re-

ligious but this is a controversial matter. All of us felt that his estimate 

of 50% Buddhists in Chicago was much too high. Mike still felt that a Buddhist 

organization out here would create better understanding for the Nisei. He said , 

the YBA was going to take over the Buddhist Church eventually and they had to 

establish the groundwork for it now« I pointed out that the Buddhist group had 

drastically changed its policy since the war and it seemed to me that it was a 

dying institution and there was not much room for its perpetuation if the Nisei . 

did become integrated into the American society, eliminating the religious motif 

of course« Mrs« Shirrell added that the Buddhist church was known for its con-

servatism and that many of the leaders had closer ties with Japan than this 

country and quite a few of them had been interned« Mike responded that the 

plan was to bring a Nisei Buddhist priest out here and the services would be 

entirely in English. He said that if this were not done the Buddhist Nisei 

would not have a place to get married and someone to meet their spiritual needs 

or to arrange for funerals, deaths, and other personal things. Beatrice pointed 
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out that the Nisei out here had managed to get along during the past year 

without the Buddhist church. Louise added that many Buddhists were being 

married in Christian churches and most of them could go and have a civil 

ceremony if necessary. Mike still maintained that the Buddhist Nisei had 

to follow their own forms. To me, it seems to be a reactionary sort of ap-

proach where there is a desperate attempt to cling to all of the tottering 

pre-war Japanese community customs and traditions even though it does not 

fit into the life of the resettled Nisei. I feel that it is a step back-

ward but it is awfully difficult to discuss this controversial topic if one 

does believe in the freedom of religion. Mike realizes that this is his 

biggest argument and he kept bringing it back to that point and he lightly 

dismissed what we felt were the more important problems — the future social 

adjustment of the Nisei into the resettled like. It seems to me that there 

will be a further fostering of the Segregation pattern with the creation of 

a YBA since it definitely will become a social organization in spite of the 

policy of the leaders. We tried to stress the possible anti-publicity the 

most but Mike did not think that this was an insurmountable obstacle. Mrs. 

Shirrell suggested that he should look up some of the Caucasian Buddhists in 

the Chicago area and try to get them to start the church if they really want-

ed one. This was about the only decision and our agreement was arrived at. 

It seems to me that it is a waste of time to discuss anything with a 

person who has his mind definitely made up already since there will never be 

a common meeting point on basic premises. It becomes doubly difficult when 

one side is motivated by religious zeal (although I suspect that the personal 

prestige motive is stronger.) Assuming that complete integration is an im-

possibility, I still believe that the process of assimilation can be gradually 
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approached to a satisfactory conclusion, even though difficult for many of 

the Nisei, and it is better not to have any obstacles in the way of this 

process. For example, there are many Nisei in Chicago who are making fairly 

satisfactory adjustments out here and I am pretty sure that this progress 

would have been hindered if a large scale Japanese community and formal Nisei 

society had existed from the beginning. Salt Lake and Denver are examples of 

this. The feeling of restlessness and insecurity would exist in spite of a 

Japanese society. In other words, the degree of restlessness and confusion 

is just as strong in the Denver and-Salt Lake areas as out here, therefore 

a Nisei society does not necessarily stabilize the life of the resettler, al-

though Frank may differ with me on this point. (Because the leaders in this 

Nisei society would be just as confused as the followers and therefore the 

uncertainty would be even more increased.) 

I realize that Mike will go ahead and organize this YBA and it will be 

another formal Nisei group in the emerging Japanese society out here. It 

does seem to be an inevitable sort of process although I think that the argu-

ment that Negroes, Chinese and other racial groups have their own segregated 

groups and therefore the Japanese must do the same thing is a rather weak 

argument. It seems to me that it takes an effort to break away from this 

segregated pattern of living and the ordinary Nisei does not see the desirab-

ility of this because the existence of a Nisei society offers more immediate 

satisfaction (or so he believes). I can't accept the argument that a YBA 

out here will help further the integration of the Nisei into the Chicago so-

ciety. I feel that it will be a distinct step backwards. In the first place, 

Buddhism is identified -with Japan and Shintoism and whether this is right or 

wrong, the average Caucasian holds these beliefs and the Buddhist church will 
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certainly stand out like a sore thumb and it will only serve to create further 

suspicion of the Nisei who already have a hard enough time trying to get public 
M ' t » H i v'-l understanding of their particular position» XTt is not only the Buddhist that Xlt i 

would do this, but the same thing holds true for any sort of large scale Nisei 

organization. The ultimate step would be some form of a segregated Japanese 

community, not only along social and religious lines but physically* This 

would be the recreation of the very barrier which made it so hard for the young 

Nisei to expand beyond the limited confines of the pre-war Japanese districts« 

It stands to reason that any moves in this direction are an additional step 

towards the creation of a definite Nisei society and I fail to see how it could 

possibly contribute to the integration of the Nisei, although I may be wrong. 

There is the question of whether "racial island" in America is a natural course 

and the Nisei cannot hope to eliminate this barrier. I think that this is a 

pessimistic viewpoint however, and that it is possible to become assimilated 

without this intermediate step of a segregated pattern of living since they have 

already gone through that stage on the Coast. 

Emiko had her picture taken this afternoon. She goes out quite a bit with 

her school friends now and she has made very good adjustments. Apparently she 

is well established in the particular group in iwhich she goes around. She was 

telling Bette last night that her group has a feud with one girl in the circle 

and they are kicking her out of the locker and the -whole gang. It was quite 
] 

funny the way Emiko told1 about how the girl wrote a note to them saying that she 

got ill on account of the nasty way they treated her. 

I did some reading last night since my interviews have been disrupted 

this week. However, I will be quite busy with two interviews scheduled for 

tomorrow and Monday and Tuesday are tentatively taken. Bette and Emiko both 
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studied last night as they had pre-Easter tests coming up. Following is 

an article written about Emiko in her school paper, the Wilson College Press. 

This was counterbalanced by another we got from Walt Godfrey. It seems that 

we have pulled a very bad social blunder. Emiko wrote a woman a letter ask-

ing for recommendation and it was a carbon copy and worse still, it was not 

signed since Emiko must have overlooked it. The woman was more ruffled about 

our not accepting her invitation. Bette said that she wrote the letter turn-

ing down the Xmas party and it must have been delayed in the mail. Emiko ad-

mitted that she did not answer the other invitation because it was supposed to 

be a reception for a Japanese family and she did not feel like going. I talked 

to Walt about it yesterday and he said that the woman was one of these white 

angels and she was gathering a lot of Japanese around her. We suspected that 

from the beginning and that is why we didn't go to any of her parties although 

we did pull a social blunder by not answering one letter. ' I guess it will be 

a sort of social obligation to go to the next affair although Bette and Emiko 

feel they have plenty to do without going to meet a large number of Japanese 

that they don't even know. The woman is connected with a Kobe College Corpora-

tion and we do owe them something since they gave Emiko and .Bette scholarships. 

The lady says that she is "not one of those wishy-washy church people who gushes 

over the Nisei but she was interested in them as individuals and I hope that this 

is the true situation although Walt seems to believe that it is otherwise. I 

wish that people like this would only understand our position and realize that 

we are not lonesome and need to be brought together to meet other lonesome 

Nisei, It's a tough position because of the obligation we have. Following 

are news clipping and letter. 
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AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE 
189 West Madison St. 
Chicago, Illinois 

April 4, 1944 

Charles Kikuchi 
4743 Drexel Boulevard 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Charlie: 

A call came into the office today from a Mrs. Nethercot who seems to have 
some connections with the Kobe College Corporation. She asked about Emiko, say-
ing that Emiko had asked her for a recommendation to the Cook County School of 
Nursing. I think you should know of our conversation« (She was referred to me 
by Miss Yarrow.) It just happened that I had stopped in the office, and so I 
was able to take the call. 

She wanted to know what I knew of Emiko, for she had only met her once, 
briefly, and didn't feel properly qualified to speak about her. I told her that 
I knew the family for about a yearand then went on to give her something of the 
background so that she could write a good letter. She thanked me, was glad to 
hear what I said, and was willing to take my word for it and write the letter. 

But then she went on to add the reasons why she had hesitated. She said 
that she had invited Emiko, and I think Betty also, to a Christmas party and re-
ceived a refusal three days after it was over. Also, she had invited the whole 
family to a recent gathering and heard nothing from you at all. Finally, she said 
that she received this letter from Emiko which wasn't even signed. It was simply 
a carbon copy letter, which she didn't seem to mind particularly, but the name was 
typed in rather than signed. 

Now all this might seem pretty unimportant to you, as it rather does to 
me, but we have got to remember that people develop impressions according to what 
seem to be the more or less conventional mores of society. It should be obvious 
to you that I personally don't give a hoot about them, but when one is seeking 
assistance of this sort he has to be pretty careful about all this. 

The thing was smoothed over as best I could by my informing her of the 
necessity of your keeping apart from what seem to be "nisei or semi-niseiM func-
tions because of the need for objectivity in your research work. She said that she 
appreciated this but wondered why it included the rest of the family. I told her 
that I was sure that your own situation was reflected in the whole family« Hope 
you don't mind my tackling it from that point of view — she seemed to be willing 
to accept this. I think that she felt mostly that all this was an indication of 
lack of responsibility, all of which I tried to minimize. 

She then wondered if you as a family might be more receptive to an invitation 
to her home if it didn't include a larger group. She seemed to be sentitive to 
this point. I told her I thought you probably would. What else could I sayl So, 
if she calls you, I hope you will feel able to accept the social obligation« She 
indicated that what bothered her most, perhaps, was the fact that you weren't able 
to distinguish between people who were just trying to be wishy-washy nice, kind, and 
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Letter from Walt Godfrey continuedt 

•what have you, to American Japanses, and those who were really interested in 
American Japanese as persons, individuals. 

The best of luck to you — and to Emiko — I certainly hope that Cook 
County Hospital comes through for her» 

Cordially yours, 

Walt 

Walt Godfrey 

) 
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Chicago a Refuge for Japanese-Americans 

"I feel I speak for the majority of Japanese-Americans when I say that 

we1re out to prove that we're loyal Americans," stated Emi Catherine Kikuchi, 

Frosh A of Wilson» 

Emi is a Japanese-American who was "born and raised in California» She 

boasts of Oakland as her birthplace, but Vallejo is her most recent home in 

California. Her parents were born in Japan. Mr. Kikuchi served with the U.S. 

Navy in World War I. 

The Kikuchi»s have been on the go since April 1942 when they voluntarily 

left Vallejo, moving to San Francisco as soon as the relocation of Japanese was 

announced. They lived there for three months before the final evacuation of 

Japanese from the West Coast. Soon after this, the family was sent to Tanforan, 

California, which was a temporary relocation center, and lived there for seven 

months. 
MI*ve had to live in stables which were freshly painted and comparatively 

clean. We just had to make the best of it." 

Camp Gila, Arizona, shortly became the next home of this fast becoming 

nomadic family. Here Emi worked for the U. S. Army making camouflage nets. Jobs 

such as these are the contribution of the Japanese-Americans to the United States 

war effort. 

Emi who likes te draw, sing, read, and cook, serves as our PRESS cartoonist. 

She tells of moving to Chicago after a six months stay at Camp Gila. "No one 

here has been mean or nasty to us," she says, " and this has given us a chance to 

become adjusted and to prove our loyalty." 

-- Wilson College Press 
April 5, 1944 
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Emiko went to the school doctor yesterday to find out about her medical 

examination which is necessary for the Cook County Hospital application. The 

school referred her to a doctor not connected with the school, but she may get 

the examination free. She also went to Dr. Tashiro to find out about her teeth 

chart. It was discovered that she was in need of three fillings and one bad 

tooth has to be extracted. She is getting the tooth pulled this morning by 

another dentist as Tashiro does not do this sort of work. She has to have 

gas as it will be a painful extraction. Bette is not feeling so well either 

so that she is sleeping this morning, that is, she was until I started to sing 

around. I have an interview this afternoon and another this evening so- that 

I stayed home to type up a few things this morning. Unfortunately, I forgot 

to bring home my interview forms so that I will have to take an extra trip out 

to the office. 

Yesterday it was a real spring day and everyone seemed to have spring 

fever. All the mothers took their babies out to the park and Emiko and Bette 

said that a lot of the kids were cutting classes. In California, this would 

be very ordinary weather. It was supposed to go up to 65 degrees today, but 

it is raining right now. Emiko and Bette do not have school today as it is 

their Easter vacation. 

Excerpts from a Hisei Soldier's letter to Emiko: 

"Someday I hope to be something more than a machine gunner, but again, 

that remains to be seen. ;The anny isn't exactly a place for a vacation or 

relax. Mostly boresome, and work. . .Say did you read of the 28 guys in 

Florida who refuse terrain? Sure is one hell of a mess. Can't say the Boochie 

any. Here the 442nd and the 100th work like hell for more than a year and the 

100th give blood and 28 measly gutless Japs tear it down in one little damn 

minute. Sure isn't justice. The 442nd would enjoy "guarding" them for just 
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10 minutes and any of us will guarantee that the 28 little Tojo men will 

never cause a disturbance like that again. Maybe they think they are smart, 

but I don't think so. Sure their going to lose their citizenship and spend 

20 years in the clink, but it isn't only them who's to pay. There's you, 

me and all the rest of the Americans of Japanese descent who will pay one way 

or another for their little Tojo act. Perhaps we won't pay today and tomorrow, 

but some day, when we need everything the most, we'll pay and heavy. . . . ." 

Jack is staying in camp an extra week to get his "residence in camp" 

so that he can get the IRA grant. Also Tom's letter and Alice's, who is now 

working as secretary in the Boy Scouts of America office. Letters follow. 
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LETTER FROM TOM: 

Dear Emiko, Charles and Bette: 
Suprise, Suprise» 
I just finished my home work and so Jack told me to write a letter so 

here goes« 

As it is right now I don't get time to play because as soon as I get home 
from school Jack makes me do my home work» 

Some of us kids are working in the toilet and we clean it every other day« 
Ray and Chester Narimatsu went to Idaho with their father to work and I 

think he is a dope to make Ray go because he had only three months left before he 
would have graduated» 

Boy* am I glad now that Mariko has left because now no one here can nag me» 
I call Myako mustard now because she gets hot fast« 
It!s Easter vacation now and we get ten days off» 

That's all the news I can think of now except that Mom is coming home 
pretty soon« 

Your queer brother$ 
(Puff the 2nd) 

Tom 

hold here and shake vigorously 
f 
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LETTER FROM ALICE Monday 

TO CHARLIE, EMIKO, BETTE: 

Dear kids: 

Just started working today — and think I will get along all right« The 
work is easy -- so far — and I work for the Boy Scouts of America, Minneapolis 
area* 

Am all settled in our apartment now, and think it's swell not to lisre out 
of a suitcase anymore* 

Jack is still with us — will "be till the first — and so far he has been 
no trouble — and a lot of help» He's very quiet too, so I don't have to worry 
about noise» 

I work right in the middle of the Loop — so it's swell for shopping» 
Can bring my lunch and shop afterwards» 

What do you hear from brother Jackson? Where is he, by the way? Gila? 
If so, when will he be back? 

My second day at work» Yesterday wasn't too bad — usual routine work, and 
today I learned how to operate a Ditto machine — or duplicator» Also picking 
up the plug-in type of switchboard — and later will learn the electric mimeograph-
ing machine and addressograph, so by the time I leave here, I'll know a lot of 
different kinds of office machines» 

It's 20 to 5 now and so I'm not too busily occupied» Have to go home and 
cook after that as Jack is still with me till the first» Don't have time to "write 
when I get home because I'm to go to bed early this week — Mark's order — have been 
suffering mild insomnia and Jack gets up at 5:30 which awakens me and no use trying 
to sleep after that as I have to be at work around 8:30» 

I walk to work — about 12 blocks — and since it started snowing again I 
have to leave a little earlier as it takes longer to walk in the snow» 

Had lunch with Chidori today — downstairs of her place. She works in a 
lingerie and gift shop about lj blocks away from here» 

Well, will make this the last page and write more another time» 

Can you get onions in Chicago? Brown ones? We can't get any here so yes-
terday when Mark was on K»P» he happened to find a coujie in his pocket, therefore 
today we have onions I Jackie says he didn't like them very much before, but since 
they're so hard to get, now he craves theml 

Mark says hello to all —- and Emi — he says if he had to choose between your 
letters and Bette's, and a divorce, he'd take the divorce» So keep writing 1 

March 28 

Love, 

Alice 
Sending this and will 
write more later» 

Regards -- Mark 
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LETTER FROM JACKs 

April 3, 1944 
74-1-A 
Rivers, Arizona 

Dear Emiko, Bette, and Charles: 

We received your letter (Emiko) of March 29» Tom should write to you but 
he claims that if he writes, you will answer him back, then he would have to write 
another letter, etc* He is studying his algebra now» Until now we have been build-
ing a cooler. The one I bought didn't have enough water area so I built a much 
larger box, the size of which is similar to the one next door. It will have a 
three side water surface. In order to complete it, I had to take down the window 
curtains and use it for holding in the excelsior. Mom will probably get "mustard" 
when she finds out. Oh, I didn't tell you the meaning of that word mustard yet, 
did I? That is the name Torn gave Miyako because she gets "hot" easily when they 
quarrel. Whenever they have an argument and Miyako gets angry, Tom says "Okay, 
don't get mustard." Then she really gets "mustard." 

Tom and Miyako have a week's vacation for Easter. This is a break for me 
because Tom can help me do the odd jobs around here. They had a Jap movie here 
last night (Sun.) and M. and Tom thought it was fair. They seemed to catch on to 
the plot of the story all right. Sat. night we saw "Syncopation," with Adolphe 
Menjou, Jackie Cooper, and some girl whose name I don't remember. I don't know if 
it was an old picture or new but I had never heard of it until last week. It was 
a good picture centered around New Orleans jazz. If you like jazz, you would go 
for it. Archie Grreen would have liked it. He has quite a few jazz records in S.F. 

Did I tell you that I met Mr. Tuttle and he asked me to have lunch with him? 
I also met his wife and after a little while I discovered that she is a good friend 
of Archie Green's girl friend, Lou Ann Bartlett. Snail world, no? I didn't tell 
her when I had met her though. 

Tom, Roy (Mariko's B.F.) and I went to camp one yesterday to see the ball game. 
First time Roy has been in camp one, and the first time he had been in an auto since 
he came here. Saw Mr. and Mrs. Ebiu. They looked younger* He showed me his barrel | 
of rice whiskey. : vis! I 

Saw an autopsy in the afternoon of a man who died in the morning. He died 
of cancer and you should have seen his inside, covered with boils and organs dis-
torted with the disease* What a foul odor too* It's a wonder he lived as long as 
he did. Mom was acquainted with the patient as she saw him the day before he died 
and was talking to him. She visits the different wards in her wheel chair. Last 
night while T and M were at the movies, Elsie I. came over and marked all the 
soiled sheets with embroidery. You should have seen how many there were (any 
amount)* We didn't send them to the laundry because they would get lost if not 
marked. While E. marked them with embroidery, I marked them with ink,name and 
address. Roy says he will laundry them Tuesday at the hospital laundry. 

So your clothes don't get too white? Wish I could send- you some of this 
Arizona sun to bleach it out. 

I think I will be here longer than I last mentioned. T/lhile I was over at 
Tuttles, he suggested that I apply for the transportation fee back. I didn't even 
think about asking him, after Mary 0. told me that only residents were eligible. 
However, since Tuttle suggested that I establish residence here, I could apply for 
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it, I will do that» So now I am staying until the N«Y« office acknowledges the 
wire the local office sent requesting permission to grant me residence» As soon 
as the report comes back I shall leave« This will mean that I will be here another 
week at least» However, I do not mind since I have to do a little work for Mrs» 
Sato and put up Elsie's cooler» Did you know that E's father broke his leg when 
the cooler he was taking down fell on his leg? 

How about your net trust fund checks» As far as I can gather, you have both 
received your checks already« Reports at the office show that both your checks 
have already been endorsed and cashed» The block manager got them and brought them 
over» Mom sent them on to you» Yours, Charles, was for $6«33» Tom says Eraiko 
wrote and said you gave her your chedk to buy books« Your check, Emiko, was for 
¡$5 »00» You endorsed it and sent it to the family» Tom remembers cashing it because 
they commented that although you, Emiko, had worked on the camouflage nets, you 
received less than Charles» So, I am now convinced that you did receive the checks 
and that all my running around was unnecessary» However, I did get you, Emiko, 
an additional cheok which I am enclosing» If you still are dubious whether you 
received them or not, let me know and I will do some more investigating» Eut 
remember I am demanding a commission» 

Jack 
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Saturday, April 8, 1944 

I had quite a busy time yesterday afternoon and evening as I was inter-

viewing Ikie and Yuri, I had dinner over there, Yuri £• took her baby to the 

hospital in the morning to have it circumcized. She was quite upset about this 

because "the crazy doctor in camp told us that this was not necessary. We now 

find out that it should be done. It is quite an expense and it was wholly un-

necessary, Can you imagine this? They charged us $20 just to have a piece of 

skin cut off of the baby? It only took them about ten minutes. That camp doc-

tor sure makes me mad," (When I told Emiko about this last night she said, "Gee, 

it only cost me $5,00 to have my tooth pulled out today and they gave me an X-Ray 

The baby was crying all day and in such pain that it would not urinate 

and Yuri E. was upset about this. She held it in her arms all day and it would 

sleep for little snatches of 10 minutes or so. Under these conditions, I thought 

it would be better to call off the interview until another time, but she insisted 

that we get started so that I had about a three or four hour talk with her, I 

will have a second interview next Friday afternoon, and I hope to start Aki in 

the evening, 

I was under the impression that these Nisei housewives had a lot of time 

to take it easy, but this is not so. Yuri E, has something to do almost every 

evening, and during the day she is also quite busy. Ike and his uncle only 

work a half a block away so that they come home for lunch and that gives her 

extra cooking and dish washing to do. Then she has to do a lot of things for 

the baby and every once in a while take it to the clinic. On top of that she 

has to shop and cook the evening meal. The household only has four adults and 

the baby now since the other relatives and friends have gone on their way. 
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Yuri E. gets sore because Ike writes all his friends in camp to come out 

and stay over and she doesn't know any thing about it so that it is quite 

inconvenient for them to have unexpected guests. 

Yuri E. seems to be a rather nice girl. She is not so reticent as 

Ike as she manages to talk more freely, but it did take quite a few contacts 

to get her to feel at ease and I think she is ready for the interviews now. 

Yuri E. (CH-36) comes from a family of about 6 girls and one small brother. 

Her dad came to this country about 45 years ago. Yuri seems to have had 

quite a bit of the Japanese background and although she is conservative in 

many of her ways, there seems to have been some sort of reaction and she is 

now in a process of rebelling against these former influences which, she feels, 

made her self effacing and full of various inhibitions. She has not had an 

easy time of it as her family was not too well off. Her father was a barber 

and the family had a public bathhouse in back. Back of all this was their 

home. When the family got too big to fit into the crowded space, Yuri and 

her sister stayed in a Japanese Boardinghouse andkommuted home for meals. 

Usually the oldest girl has had quite a bit of the family responsibility in 

the Japanese families. Yuri's oldest sister got married (to Aki) and the 

next oldest became an invalid so that the burden fell upon her at a time when 

the family was in extreme circumstances. The father bought a pool hall in 

Guadalupe and the whole family left Santa Barbara. Yuri felt that pool halls 

were terrible places and she hated it when she had to help operate it. She 

felt that she was ostracized by the rest of the Nisei girls because of this 

so that she withdrew and did not make any attempt to enter into the community 

life. The only Nisei she knew were the fellows who came to the pool hall. 
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Because of this resentment, Yuri says that the pool hall lost all 

of its Filipino business and the family was worse off than before. The 

mother was particularly aggressive so that she went out to do farm work 

on one of the big Japanese produce company ranches. The father went out 

also and soon Yuri was joining them. By this time, she had lost all am-

bitions of going on to school so that she worked in an effort to help her 

younger sisters through. She was already 24 and she worried because she 

thought that she was going to be an old maid. She was not going steady 

with Iki then as they did not get engaged until after the war. When the 

war broke out, she was working in the fields with some Filipino and this 

was a frightening experience for her as she thought that they would mas-

sacre the Japanese workers. Yuri was married in March '42 and in May f43 

her baby was born. Ike came on out ahead and she followed in about August. 

Yuri has ambigious feelings about a Nisei society because she wants them 

at one time to have one and at other times she is opposed to it. She ad-

mits that it-is quite difficult to break the ice with the Caucasians and 

they have not put themselves out to know the neighbors so that there was 

some sort of a movement a while back to get them out of the block but 

this has died down. Yuri said that she still freezes up when she meets 

strangers, but she is gradually getting to thaw out. Most of the friends 

they have now are Nisei that came from their home town or else center 

friends. Yuri will give me a more detailed picture of her life out here 

the next time since our first interview was mostly spent in her telling 

me about her background. 

I interviewed Ike for about four hours in the evening and managed 
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to finish up the main parts of his story. He loosened up a little. Ike 

has not given any thought to abstract things so that his opinions are quite 

subjective and personal. There is quite a degree of bitterness in him yet 
Nisei 

and this reflects the thinking of the majority of/resettlers, I suppose« 

His closing remark was nI dare not look to the future." Ike was quite angry 

that the Jacl was opposing the Heart Mountain FPC and he wondered why. He 

thought that the FPC principles were good and he started to lambast the Jacl 

for taking such a "chicken shit" position. Ike feels that the Nisei should 

fight for a showdown right now and not be drafted until they knew exactly 

where they stood. He said that he definitely was not anxious to be drafted 

now, knowing that it was a farce to be fighting for a democracy -which did 

not exist as far as he was concerned. However, he said that there was nothing 

else for him to do but to go if he is drafted soon. He is thinking of sending 

his wife and child back to camp as he does not think that they can make out 

on the $>80 allotment. However, he is going to sublease his flat out since 

he feels that they will go there to live after the war. I don't, know whether 

Yuri likes the idea of going back to camp or not although she is afraid that 

she will not be able to face it alone out here. (She didn't mention that 

another child was coming on.) 

Ralph Smeltzer sent me a notice saying that the Brethren Hostel will 

close up at the end of this month and they will open up a Hostel in New York. 

The reason given is that the people in camp know enough people out here so 

that there is no longer a need. The hostel has helped to resettle over 1000 

persons in the period it has been operating since January 1942. Frank and I 

will try to interview Ralph sometime next week. His leaving will mean the 

departure of the strongest advocate of the integration program and it will be 
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interesting to see what happens. It may mean the slowing down of re-

settlers for a time too if there is no place to which they can come. 

(See following letters from the Brethrens and some of the statistical 

data.) Frank feels that I should try to get candid reasons for the 

closing of the hostel from Ralph and he will try to get some of the 

records, if possible. 

Also following are letters re: Bob (CH-13) and Jack S. (CH-31). 
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BRETHREN SERVICE COMMITTEE 
202 South State Street 
Elgin, Illinois 

April 7, 1944 

University of California Research Studies 
c/o Mr. Charles Kikuchi 
Office of Dr. Dean Redfield 
University of Chicago 
5750 South Ellis , 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Sir: 

On April 6, the following telegram was sent to all hostel correspondents 
at the relocation camps: 

"Brethren Chicago Hostel closing April 22« Please notify all applicants 
expecting to arrive after April 15 that their applications have been cancelled. 
Brethren and Baptists opening new Hostel in New York May 10« Details follow." 

These decisions have been made by the Brethren Service Committee of the 
Church of the Brethren after careful consideration of the relocation situations 
in Chicago and New York, and after consultation with the several agencies involved 
in both communities, including the War Relocation Authority officials in Washing-
ton, D. 0» 

The New York Relocation Hostel will be operated by the Brethren Service 
Committee in cooperation with the American Baptist Home Missions Society. Its 
address will be 168 Clinton Street, Brooklyn 2, New York* and its telephone number 
is Main 4-9057« Ralph and Mary Smeltzer will be the directors and the hostel 
will be ready to receive applicants by Wednesday, May 10« Until May 1, all 
applicants should be sent to Ralph E. Smeltzer, 6118 North Sheridan Road, Chicago 
40, Illinois; and after May 1, to 168 Clinton Street, Brooklyn 2, New York» 

For the location of the New York Hostel, a sight has been obtained which is 
convenient to reaoh by either subway train or taxi from the Manhattan railroad 
stations. It is in a section of New York City where resettlers cam seoure per-
manent homes. The hostel will provide room and board for about thirty persons, 
and its operation will be similar to that of the Brethren Hostel in Chicago and 
other hostels, where all live together cooperatively. 

Several factors influenced the decision to open a New York Hostel and to 
close the one in Chicago. It is generally agreed that at the present time, New 
York City needs a hostel more than does Chicago. Temporary housing opportunities 
for those resettling in New York are more difficult to seoure than in Chicago. 
New York offers many employment opportunities and it is hoped that with the 
assistance of the hostel many more resettlers will be able to take advantage of 
these opportunities. 

Most resettlers now relocating in Chicago have friends to whom they can turn 
for assistance. For those few who will need emergency assistance, the Church of 
the Brethren will continue to employ a staff to assist them. This staff's office 
will be located at 3435 West Van Buren Street, Chicago 24, Illinois, beginning 

LETTER: 
(Mimeographed) 
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Letter from Brethren Service Committee (continued) 
April 7, 1944. 

May 1. It will endeavor to keep in touch with all those resettlers who have been 
assisted by the Brethren Relocation Hostel and will welcome the opportunity to 
give any aid possible to new arrivals. The staff will consist of Mr. Dean Frantz 
and Miss Virginia Asaka. 

By opening a hostel in New York and by maintaining its ministry to the 
resettlers in Chicago, the Brethren Service Committee will be able to enlarge its 
services to those resettling from the relocation camps and to materially increase 
their resettlement opportunities. 

Sincerely yours, 
M. R. Zigler 
Executive Secretary 
Brethren Service Committee 

MRZta 
Enc. 
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THE STORY OF THE BRETHREN RELOCATION HOSTEL IN CHICAGO 
April 7, 1944 

Resettlement from relocation camps into normal communities began in November, 
1942. Until January, 1943, War Relocation Authority regulations permitted reloca-
tion only to those who could secure offers of employment. Because such offers were 
difficult to secure and were often unsatisfactory, few evacuees resettled. 

The late Thomas Temple, Ralph Smeltzer, Raymond Booth, and others at the Man-
zanar Relocation Project were convinced that if evacuees would be released without 
jobs into the custody of a reliable private agency they would obtain better jobs 
and obtain them more easily. 

In the hope of establishing a new pattern of resettlement whereby more evacuees 
might be able to resettle, Thomas Temple in cooperation with the Church of the Bre-
thren, asked Dillon Myer, W.R.A. director, in December 1942, to allow an experiment 
of this kind to be tried. Eventually the request was granted, and on January 10, 
1943, Thomas Temple escorted a group of thirteen unemployed resettlers to Chicago 
where they lived temporarily at Bethany Seminary of the Church of the Brethren. 

Mr. Myer and his assistant, Mr.Holland, met with interested church represen-
tatives in Chicago on January 16, and after observing the possibilities of re-
settlement without definite jobs, they endorsed the hostel method of relocation. 
Bethany Seminary agreed to continue to set aside a share of its facilities for a 
Brethren Relocation Hostel. 

With temporary accommodations available and the opportunity of personally 
seeking employment, interest in resettlement soon grew to considerable proportions. 
Although only a small number were accommodated in February, fifty-five were invited 
and received in March. This figure almost doubled in April to ninety-nine. By the 
end of August, the Hostel had assisted about 500 to resettle. Many more evacuees 
applied for invitations than could be accommodated. 

From September 1, 1943, the Hostel operated at 6118 North Sheridan Road, 
Chicago, Illinois. It is to close April 22, 1944. 

Services of a helpful nature rendered by the Hostel included: (l) inviting and 
preparing applicants for resettlement, (2) having hostelers met at the trains, (3) 
providing a friendly home with meals and lodging, (4) storing and handling baggage, 
(5) guiding in adjustment to resettlement conditions* (6) helping resettlers find em-
ployment and housing, (7) conducting a personal counselling service, (8) conducting 
regular group discussions on resettlement problems, (9) providing recreational and 
social activities, (l) continuing contact with hostelers by visits and correspon-
dence, (11) placing resettlers in contact with various community groups. 

During its fifteen months of operation the Brethren Relocation Hostel will 
have assisted 1085 evacuees to resettle. A study made on March 1, 1944 by Henry 
Ishizuka indicated that the average hosteler stayed ten days. Approximately 200 
were en route to other resettlement areas. Sixty-four per cent of those assisted 
were men and thirty-six per cent women, the average age being twenty-five years. 
Although eighty-two per cent were single persons, eighty-six different family 
units received accommodations at the Hostel. 

By March 1, 1944, the following number of resettlers had been assisted from 
the various relocation camps: Manzanar 156, Tulelake 145, Poston 142, Gila 133, 
Granada 97, Minidoka 65, Heart Mountain 60, Topaz 54, Jerome 54, and Rohwer 24. 
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Story of Brethren Relocation Hostel continued: 

The establishment of the Brethren Relocation Hostel and others have proven that 
resettlement without jobs is not only possible but preferable. Recent changes in 
W.R.A. policy indicate that all resettlers who can, should relocate without offers 
of employment, go to a hostel or other temporary home, and from there select em-
ployment» 

r 
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LETTER TO EMI FROM JACK S. 
MARCH 29, 1944 

Dear Emis 
• 

Just received your letter today and I am very grateful and happy to know 
that at least you dropped me a line even though you claim to be busy and tired 
which I believe J I also miss playing rummy cause there isn't anyone around here 
to play with. Even though I did win all the games J (AhemJ I kinda love myself.) 

I'm planning on moving into Helen's place this Saturday. Yes, I'm going to 
have Chubby move in with me. Incidentally, your "brother Joe"was taken by his 
"Uncle Sam" a couple of weeks ago. So I didn't get to see him. Speaking of our 
"Uncle" I received my "A" so I expect to go (if fisically fit I)) in a couple of 
months or so. One good thing is if I'm still working at the time I get my real 
papers they give us a two weeks pay bonus (equal to about $60 or $70) so it looks 
like I'll get to have a good furlough. 

Since you ask me about this place, I shall tell you. Well, in comparison 
with Chicago, I like it here much more cause it seems like a much more quieter 
town. One thing it has cleaner, neater feeling, and doesn't seem as crowded. 
The people out here treat the Nisei very nice. There doesn't seem to be any 
prejudice and the people are very friendly. Like at the place I'm working at now 
everyone treats us swell whereas at the shop in Chicago I sort of had the feeling 
that most of the fellow workers didn't like me. What I miss about Chicago though 
is the gay night life and the gay mansion we had with all the visitors. To show you 
the difference between the two towns, the highest movies are only 55 cents and 
mostly everything else is quite a bit cheaper. So if you ever want to have peace 
and quiet this is the place to come to because even though it is quite a large 
city it seems to be a quaint, quiet little town. I guess one of the reasons the 
Niseis are more respected here is because there are so many soldiers and the others 
are not as rowdy acting as some in Chicago. 

Don't /be surprised but I am planning on taking piano lessons or some other 
musical instruments. I foundquite a good music school here and I don't have to 
pay by the term but by each lesson. (The lessons are from $1.00-$6.00.) I could 
practice at school too. The reason I decided to take music instead of going to 
a trade or business school is because I find they don't have as good business or 
trade schools here as they do in Chicago or any other place. So don't be surpised 
the next time I see you if 1 play some boogie-woogie or concert music for you. 

Well, I'm going to hit the hay now so I'll say "adois." (It's the Spanish 
in me l) My best regards to Bette and Charles. 

Always, 

Jack S. 
P.S. Alice says you forgot the defense stamps when you sent the chain letter I 
Cheapskate I 
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LETTER FROM BOB March 31, 1944 

My dear Emi and Bettes 

Well, it's about time somebody wrote — and that somebody must be me I 
A lot has happened since the last time — especially in regard to my career« 
Eut I'm still an amateur. I've sung in three contests — won first in all of them« 
Some of the bobby sock brigade started to swoon on me and that did the trick« 
I'm scheduled to sign in Brooklyn tonight — it's supposed to be a tough audience 
to play to« At any rate, I have lots of fun, make a little dough, and gain ex-
perience« Bob Lee's name is going up a little — as the Chinese Sinatra« I'll 
get there yet* by guml 

Yes, if the army doesn't get me first« I got my questionnaire last week — 
my induction notice must be forthcoming in a couple of weeks« Oh goody 1 The kidz 
here in New York are gradually receiving their gifts from Uncle Sam« Some have 
gone, some have been rejected« 

I missed Jacky the last time he was in town — he was over to the Oyamas 
the night before I dropped by« Is he back in Joisey or in Chicago? 

By the way, will you please give me either Mark or Alice's address« You 
know I should have their address« And T0shi doesn't write to me so how can I ask 
her« And I've been expecting a letter from Mari ever since I hit New York — two 
whole months now« 

New York is still great — wish you too could enjoy it soon« The weather 
is beautiful now« Spring has sprung! Pretty soon beach weather (down in Missi«* 
I suppose)« Well* be seeing you soon« My best regards to Charles« 

Yours t 
Bob 
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Yesterday when I got home from school, Emiko and Bette had just 

arrived« Emiko was looking mad as anything and her lips were sticking 

out about 2 inches« I didn't even know what it was all about until Bette 

said she was mad because I wore her wine sweater yesterday. Emiko wouldn't 

even talk for about 4 hours to me. I guess I had better not wear it any-

more. I don't say anything if she wears my T-shirts, sox and sweaters 

which Bette has now, and scarfs; but Emiko is quite fussy about her clothes 

and there is not much use of precipitating any lengthy period of moods and 

peeves. It was sure funny the way Emiko went around looking so mad-like 

without saying anything. She got over it after dinner though and everything 

was serene once more. 

I didn't get too much studying done yesterday as I had to look all 

over the library for some books I wanted to read. I didn't locate the ones 

I wanted but I managed to get one book out. I would have got to the office 

a lot earlier but it was a nice spring day and I wandered around the shop-
a 

ping district around 55th Street/while and also ate a lunch. Emiko and Bette 

went shopping downtown and they looked all around at some of the women who 

were wearing Easter clothes. They s aid that they didn't see one cute girl 

out here like in San Francisco. 

We were tired out by the day's activities so that we did not go out 

in the evening. I took a nap after dinner and then I read the magazines 

and all of the Sunday newspapers until quite late. Emiko and Bette were 

fussing around getting the clothe sjready to wear for Easter and this took 

them the greater part of the evening. Bette also did some ironing. Later 

she washed her hair while Emiko went up to take one of her long baths. I 

was asleep before they retired. Girls sure find a lot of things to do in 
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their spare time. It seems that Emiko and Bette always have some personal 

chores to do in the evenings and they let it go most of the week on account 

of their school work and usually we are out on week-ends so that these things 

pile up for them. It was the first Saturday night that we haven't gone out 

for quite a while. 

This morning we got up at 10 o'clock and this was a miracle since we 

usually sleep quite late on Sundays. We were going to church so that'we all 

dressed up for the Easter services. On the way to church we saw some Nisei 

coming down the street, about 8 of them, and Emiko and Bette insisted that 

we cross the street since they didn't want to walk by them. We went to the 

St. James Methodist Church on 46th and Ellis and it was packed. Bette knew 

a lot of the girls in the choir since they go to high school with her so that 

is why we decided to go there. We didn't want to go to a Catholic church 

again since they made us pay admission last year. This is our second Easter 

out here and we have only been to church one other time in the past year, on 

Xnas Eve. The minister preached about resurrection and he gave a lot of 

baloney why man should not seek worldly goods. He was telling the congrega-

tion that it should give up all of its riches and live simply in order to have 

a heavenly life on earth. * I didn't know that the Methodist were such funda-

mentalists. I don't see how the minister hoped to put over this point to the 

congregation.' I rather suspect that most of them went to church just to show 

off their Easter clothes. I don't mind going to church occasionally though 

because it is a change. Bette and Emiko said that the service was not nearly 

as good as those they used to have in Vallejo. We rather thought there would 

be a lot of Nisei in that church since quite a -few live in that district, but 
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we only saw one. Evidently the majority of them who did go to church went 

on down to the First Baptist Church where Jitsuo Morikawa has his Nisei flock. 

We saw about 10 or 15 get on the street car to go down that way. 

After lunch which was a rather big meal, we just relaxed and took it 

easy. We played cards for a little while and then decided to go to the park 

and museum. However, it was threatening to rain and Emiko and Bette wanted 

to wait a little while to see if it would rain or not since they did not want 

to ruin their new clothes. We thought of visiting Mariko but I didn't know 

whether Mariko is still in an uproar about the incident the other night so we 

dropped that plan. 

Emiko wanted to go bowling as she is quite a fan now so we went over 

to the bowling alley on 47th which is only about a block from our place. When 

we walked in we found that there were about 25 Nisei in there and they occupied 

most of the alleys. Bette wanted to leave right away and Emiko thought it 

would not be a good idea for us to bowl also since there were too many Nisei 

in the place. There were a bunch of single Nisei fellows and. they kept staring 

at Emiko and Bette as if they had never seen a girl before. There was another 

group of Nisei fellows bowling with a Caucasian girl. We only saw one other 

Nisei girl in the place. Evidently this bowling alley is a gathering place for 

a lot of Nisei. They usually come down on Saturday and Sunday. 

Just as we were about to leave a fellow came walking towards us and asked 

us if we were the Kikuchi's from Vallejo. Bette and Emiko recognized him as 

Charlie Iwanaga, who used to operate the barbershop right next door to us in 

Vallejo. We were quite surprised to see them there. We went over to talk to 

his wife and child. They had come into the bowling alley a few minutes previously 
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and they did not know all of the Nisei there except one person, "While 

Emiko and Bette talked to Mary Iwanaga, I listened to Charlie 1« who was 

telling me of some of his experiences. He mentioned that he did not think 

the bowling alley allowed Negroes into the place and he wondered whether 

the management would not discourage the Nisei from coming since there were 

so many of them. However, he added that the Nisei gave the place good busi-

ness so the management had no reason for complaints. He said he had come to 

that bowling alley on Sundays and there were always a lot of Nisei there. He 

added that one or two of the group were noisy and he thought they were Hawaiian 

Nisei. 

Charlie Iwanaga has had quite a few experiences since the evacuation 

and I hope to get around to him eventually for more detailed interviews. His 

father came into Vallejo several years after pop did and he opened a barber 

shop right next door. The two of them, never did get along. I remember that 

pop never wanted to have the kids associate with the Iwanaga family. Part of 

the reason may have been that he wanted to cut all contacts with other Japan-

ese, and part of the reason may have been that the Iwanaga family and the 

Wada family used to talk about how drunk pop got on Saturday nights and how 

much he gambled. During the first World War pop used to gamble quite heavily. 

He lost over $20,000 in all. The Iwanaga family was very thrifty and they 

saved all of their money. I think another reason for this inability to get 

along was that pop considered himself as a better person than Mr. Iwanaga who 

was a poor farmer from another province in Japan. Pop considered that his 

family line and social status was much superior to that of Mr. Iwanaga and 

therefore he refused to have any social contacts with them. The same thing 
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was true for the other Japanese in Vallejo who owned a laundry and a restau-

rant» For that reason our family never had any contacts with these few Japan-

ese families in town» The other Japanese associated with each other quite 

freely and their social life was limited to other Japanese around Vacaville and 

in the Bay area» Tfl/hen their children grew up, they followed these patterns so 

they did not mix as freely with the Caucasian children as our family did» Their 

sports and social activities were completely tied up with other Nisei groups 

in the Bay area so that their Caucasian school contacts were only casual. At 

most there were only about six or eight of these Nisei young people in Vallejo. 

In a way, Mr«Iwanaga did much better in America than pop from the econ-

omical point of view. I think that this shows more than anything how democracy 

can given an equal change to immigrants, without considering their former social 

status in the old country. If they had remained in Japan, pop would have had a 

much higher social position and better opportunities than Mr. Iwanaga. In America 

Mr. Iwanaga was able to have his own business, and also purchase two homes and 

cars, plus accumulating a fairly sizable bank account. I've heard some rumors 

that they were forced to sell out these homes quite cheaply due to the evacua-

tion, but I will have to check on that later when I interview Charlie -- if I 

ever get around to it. 

It is funny how two families can grow up so differently when they were 

living right next door to each other in a community -which had only one other 

Japanese family. The Iwanagas were more conservative. I believe they have a 

Buddhist background, and they made all of their contacts with other Japanese 

groups even though these groups lived out of town. It seems to me that the 

present integration process of the Nisei in the resettlement period is some-

thing similar to that. Those Nisei out here who make an effort to become inte-
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grated will pave the way for their children to a much greater degree than 

if they limit themselves entirely to a Nisei society. There is no doubt that 

it is easier to do the latter, but their offsprings are handicapped if this 

process is followed. • Of course, there is the matter of individual differences 

and maybe a lot of these resettlers would not be able to make that jump. I 

think, however, that there is a good object lesson in this*pattern. It doesn't 

matter whose family it is as this is only one example with which I am acquainted. 

As I remember it, Charlie Iwanaga went through the same high school around 

the time that Mariko did. He developed his friends among other Nisei in the 

Vacaville, Suisun area and he was a prominent baseball player on one of the Nisei 

teams. At one time he even tried to organize a Nisei club in the Vallejo area 

but this was unsuccessful because half of the Nisei there refused to join (four 

Kikuchi children.) He therefore continued his Nisei activities in the more dis-

tant areas. His sisters were self-effacing types and I didn't even know that 

they existed until Charlie told me yesterday. "When Charlie graduated from high 

school, he was forced to go into the barbershop to take over his father's busi-

ness. He always hated this work but there was a strong family control over him 

so that he did not rebel. When he was ready to get married, it was all arranged 

for him in the traditional Japanese manner although he may have picked out the 

girl of his liking by himself. At any rate he had a big Japanese style wedding, 

and all of the Jsp^nese in Vallejo except our family attended it. Later on he 

hired another Nisei barber and just before the war a Kibei barber was brought 

in. One of these fellows was a cripple and he took Mariko out once after she 

came back from Los Angeles. Emiko said that this fellow made a pass at Mariko 

on that memorable occasion so that further associations were cancelled. One of 
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these barbers is now at Camp Savage and the other one recently resettled 

out here from camp« 

The war was the breaking point for Charlie and he really rebelled 

against the whole Japanese type of set-up. His parents were getting old 

so that Charlie assumed the upperhand. He decided to voluntarily escape 

the evacuation and during the following months they moved all over central 

California. When it became inevitable that they would also be evacuated 

they resigned themselves to the situation and Charlie had the following 

comments to make regarding his experiences: 
"You know, we have moved 11 times altogether since we left Vallejo. 

like 
I really found out •what the Japanese people were/during that time and in camp 

also so that I am determined never to live among Japanese again. When a 

burKh of them get together, their true nature really comes out. We were 

given all sorts of double-crosses and I got so fed up with it that I decided 

I would get my family away and my parents had to follow along with me. When 

we went to camp my sisters and I stuck up for Saburo Kido and we were given 

a lot of threats. It got so that it was pretty dangerous to remain there 

since we thought we would be beaten up at any time. I never knew the Japan-

ese people were like that until I associated with them in camp. Up to that 

time I had mixed in with different Nisei groups and I just accepted it. I 

think that we did not have the Japanese training like most of the Nisei, be-

cause we didn't live in a Japanese community. I was amazed at the way the 

Nisei were so submissive in camp and the same thing is true out here. They 

just are not aggressive enough and they are afraid to assert themselves. 

"When I found out how the Japanese really were, I decided to get my 
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family away from it and start out all over again, I was determined never 

to be a barber again either and I have the full say in this now. In camp 

I worked in the recreation department, I came out here about the end of 

April last year and we had a heck of a time finding a place to live, I 

finally managed to buy a home down on 37th and Ellis, At that time there 

were no other Nisei around there. Now quite a few are living in that dis-

trict but we don't have too many contacts with them. My parents and two 

sisters are living with my wife and baby and myself. We have quite a bit 

of room but lately I have been thinking of selling the house and buying 

another one further out. You know a lot of kurombos are moving into that 

district and I don't want to be the only Nihonjin among them. It's not 

that I have a prejudice against the kurombos, but I don't want my kid to 

grow up with a lot of kurombo kids. I can sell my home to a Negro family 

for a much greater profit and if I can locate another home, I will sell. I 

don't know if I will be able to buy another place, because there may be a 

prejudice. I think that if I am aggressive enough, the real estate company 

will take me for what I am — an American citizen just like them. Some of 

the Nisei I have talked to are timid this way and they are afraid to speak 

up so that they get pushed around. 

"I've also had a heck of a time getting settled in my job, but I have 

never thought of going back into barbering again even though I have all of 

my tools, I've held four different jobs out here but I wasn't satisfied with 

any of them because they did not offer enough opportunities. Finally I went 

down to a trade school and paid $200 for a course and now I am a mechanic in 

a small defense plant and I am getting along quite well with the boss and other 

workers, I'm the only Nisei in the place and am certainly glad of that. I 
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know they won't hire any more Nisei since the plant is small. I've in-

vested several hundred dollars in schools and I figure I will be doing this 

sort of work permanently. The boss will be able to get a draft deferment 

for me and I'm not too worried about that. I quit a couple of my other jobs 

because there were too many Nisei coming into the place. I've found out 

that it doesn't pay to work with other Nisei because the employer tries to 

take advantage of them as a group. Mostjof the Nisei out here are crazy be-

cause they had not definite trade and are not willing to invest a couple of 

hundred dollars to go to a trade school and learn a skill. My brother-in-

law came out here and he took a shipping clerk job but I made him quit and 

go to a trade school. Now he is making twice as much as he would have be-

fore and he has a skilled trade to follow on top of that so that there will 

be more chances for him after the war. I've had quite a few experiences out 

here and one of these days you should come over to my place and I'll try to 

tell you all about them. I work on a night shift every other week." 

I think that this case would be rather interesting to follow up. 

Charlie I. is Americanized to a much greater degree thank lot of Nisei I 
(measured in terms of personality aggressiveness and ways of thinking) but 

at the same time he still has some of the Japanesy influence about him which 

may be a result of his home environment or his contacts within his pre-war 

Japanese circle. It must have been his home environment more than anything 

because his family certainly had the same community environment as our family 

did and yet there appears to be a wide difference in some aspects of thinking 

and life patterns. Charlie made his great rebellion after the war broke out 

but in our family this process was gone through quite a few years previous 
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to the outbreak of the war. This may mean that his family had a stronger 

degree of family control or else that our family had hotter tempers and that 

the kids were willing to fight for their rights. Perhaps the differences in 

religion may have something to do with it, although I'm not sure the Iwanagas 

were Buddhist. 

After we left the bowling alley we went on to a show and in the evening 

we had a large steak dinner. Bette and Emiko puttered around for the rest of 

the evening writing letters and mending clothes. Emiko put on a show by her-

self. She was trying out all the different ways she could fix her hair -when 

she entered nursing. Some of the poses she put on were rather grotesque. 

Face make-up certainly is a wonderful thing for women because it really does 

make a difference in their appearance. Emiko was posing without any make-up 

and she put crazy hats on which was a striking contrast with the pajama tops 

she wore. 
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LETTER FROM JACK: 
Rivers, Arizona 
74-1-A 
April 5, 1944 
1:10 p.m. 

Dear Charles, Emiko and Bette: 

I finally finished the cooler and have it in running order. The only thing 
left to do now is to fix the bottom so that the water does not drip on the wall. 
It works swell and keeps the room quite cool. Now that it is finished I am con-
tented that all my laboring had not been futile. It works as well as any of the 
high priced coolers. I would have finished it last night, but in my anxiety to 
finish it I became careless and cut the supporting ropes before it was sufficiently 
braced. Well, the cooler fell down and bent the fan. Although I straightened 
it out as well as I could, it still shimmies a little bit. 

Last night Mary 0. came over to ask me if I wouldn't be interested in 
participating in the choir for the Sunrise Service on Easter morning. As long as 
I still have work to do I am staying until Easter and at the same time will sing 
for the choir. I wish you kids could be here as the climate is now ideal for an 
outdoor service. 

Tom got into trouble yesterday when Shinya burned himself with a little 
hot water while taking a shower and told his father (Mr. Tokubo) that Tom and his 
gang were responsible. Mr. T» came running back and really gave Tom a verbal 
beating. Tom, however, was innocent and actually the water turned on hot by 
itself. It does that when someone else uses the dold water. At any rate Tom and 
the other boys were only in the front listening to Roy 0. tell of his experiences 
in the laundry where he works. Then the assistant block manager claims he saw Tom 
do it. There are a lot of old men who don't like Tom's gang because they think 
they are all bad boys. All during the time Mr. T. was yelling, Tom couldn't 
understand him. When he asked Tokio what Mr. T. was saying, Mr. T. got furious 
all over again. By that time the whole block turned out to find out what it was 
all about. They all sided up and argued back and forth. Mr. T. threatened all 
the boys that he would beat up all of them, if they ever came near his sons again. 
He said he did not care what the consequences were as he was going to Tule Lake 
anyway. Tom and his gang were calling his sons fascists that morning, and I think 
that was what he was hot about.a When Miyako came home and told me Tom was in 
trouble, I was going out to take sides. However, I ohanged my mind and thought 
it would be better if I heard the story from Tom first. After all it was rather 
silly to make such an issue of the kids' quarrels. This morning the folks must 
have been embarrassed because when I greeted them, they said "hello," but with 
their eyes on the ground. 

Well, I'll see if I can't get Miyako to write to you, but I think she has 
to go to a girl scout meeting. 

So long, 

Jack 
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4743 Drexel Blvd. 
Chicago, Illinois 
April 10, 1944 

Mrs« Betty Emlen, Financial Adviser 
Student Relocation Council 
1201 Chestnut Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

Re: Bette Kikuohi*s sohool problems 

Dear Mra Emiens 

LETTER« 

I am writing this in the nature of a progress report for my sister, Emiko, 
and also to make some inquiries in regards to my other sister, Bette. First of 
all, Emiko: 

Emiko has been doing very well at the Wilson City College and she would 
have been unable to continue her schooling without the assistance rendered by 
your group. She is deeply appreciative of this opportunity. Recently she has 
taken steps to enroll at the Cook County Hospital in the Cadet Nurses Corps. 
Walter Godfrey has given her some assistance in this respect, but her acceptance 
to the hospital is still undetermined. They have put some sort of a quota on 
Nisei students and there is only openings for one more. Emiko hopes to be the 
one selected and we shall certainly let you know if she is successful in her 
efforts. We feel that her schooling problem will be taken care of once she is 
enrolled. As you may know, Emiko has been quite active at the Wilson City 
College and greatly enjoying her experiences there. She is a member of numerous 
college clubs, the YWCA, and also the staff cartoonist for the college paper. 
She would not have had this opportunity without the help of your group. 

I might mention also that I am enrolled for a limited course in the Social 
Service Administration at the University of Chicago. I don't know when I'll be 
able to oomplete my work for an M.A. degree since I em doing it by very slow 
stages. The bulk of my time is spent in my research work. Fortunately the S.S.A. 
granted me a tuition scholarship in order to take this limited course each quarter, 
My draft status will be the determining factor of just how far I will be able to 
go through with this. 

Now I would 1 ike to get down to the main reason for this letter. My other 
sister, Bette, has been attending the Hyde Park high school after much difficulty 
in gaining acceptance as a resident on a non-tuition paying basis. She has made 
very good adjustments at the high school and this June she will graduate. Bette 
has been extremely anxious to continue on with her college education and I am 
trying to assist her as much as possible. However, I find that I am unable to 
carry the whole load by myself since both Emiko and Bette are fully depended upon 
me and this means that I am unable to save any money for Bette*s schooling next 
year. At the same time I also have three other dependents at Gila. Recently my 
mother underwent a rather serious operation for perforated stomach uloers so that 
I have had to postpone any.plans for family resettlement. I want to tell you all 
of these facts as frankly as possible and I hope it will remain confidential. 

Bette would 1 ike to enroll at the University of Chicago so that she can 
take a pre-nursing course. It is her ambition to get a oollege degree along with 
a R.N. so that she does not wish to enroll in a cadet nursing corps until she does 
her basic oollege work. The University of Chicago and Northwestern University are 
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about the only schools in this vicinity which offer the pre-nursing course. The 
first step would be for her to get a joint board clearance to enroll at the Uni-
versity of Chicago in the event that she does have the opportunity to go there. 
I wonder if the Student Relocation Council can assist with this procedure. 

At the same time, I don't know whether I will be able to provide a home 
environment for Bette much longer since the draft situation is rather uncertain. 
However, I would like to provide it as long as possible. I don!t know whether a 
clearance from the joint board is absolutely necessary for Bette since she has 
residence here now and she will be graduating from a local high schooll Could 
you clear me up o'n this point? 

In the ©vent that she does receive the clearance to enroll at the University 
of Chicago (or do you think northwestern University would be better for a pre-
nursing course?) we would still have a financial problem of raising $300 a year 
for tuition purposes. I will be able to provide her support, but I am not finan-
cially able to provide the additional tuition fees. The Student Council has 
already assisted Emiko to obtain a scholarship from the Presbyterian Board, and 
I don't know whether it would be imposing too much to request some aid for Bette 
for her college education. She has such great ambitions to continue on and I am 
at a loss as to what I can do. As you will understand, I would like to have her 
enroll in a college in Chicago since we are planning to resettle the rest of the 
family here eventually. The Wilson City College does not have a pre-nursing course 
so that this would not solve the problem. I would like to have your advice on 
what could be done. If there is some possibility of financial assistance for 
Bette to attend the University of Chicago or Northwestern, would it be asking too 
much to have your organization start the clearance procedure, if that is necessary? 

Thank you very kindly for all the past and present consideration^ and I 
hope to be hearing from you if you have the time. 

Very truly yours, 

4 > 
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I was in the office and out in the field for about 12 hours again today, 

I went home about 5 to eat a hasty dinner and then I dashed off again» Emiko 

did not go to school all day because she had a sore throat and she wasn't feel-

ing too well, Bette did the shopping and the cooking. She is getting to be 

quite expert in cooking these days also. I wrote a letter to the Student Re-

location this afternoon probing the possibility for Bette getting into the Uni-

versity of Chicago. This is only a preliminary step and I don't know if any-

thing will come out of it or not, (Following are letters.) 

Jack wrote a letter saying that he would be leaving camp in a few days. 

Mariko phoned Emiko this afternoon and she wanted to know whether Jack was go-

ing to stay with us or with her. She told Emiko that Yoshi has moved out of 

the place. The reason given ms that she had too hard a time collecting the 

rent money from Yoshi. I think that the real reason was the incompatibility 

between Saye and Yoshi. Yoshi has felt all along that she is being shoved 

out by Saye and she didn't like that because she was there first. Maybe it is 

better for Yoshi to get off on her own responsibilities more. Mariko has a 

larger place but I don't think that Jack would particularly want to live over 

there because he doesn't want to be thrown off and put on exhibit for all of 

Mariko*s friends. However, that will be up to him to decide and I don't parti-

cularly care one way or the other. We are quite crowded in our place and it 

would be more convenient for Jack to stay with Mariko, but I an thinking of 

future personality problems. Jack mentioned in his letters that Mariko was 

much more argumentative than before and that may be an obstacle, Mariko told 
for rent and #20 

Emiko that Jack could pay $20 a month/̂ for food if he stayed over there. She 

said that another Seattle girl was interested in moving in with her and Saye 

and this girl considered the two of them as sophisticated! This gave Emiko 
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and Bette a laugh, because they have a different interpretation of sophisti-

cation. The rent for Mariko's apartment is only |45 a month so I don't see 

how she figures it will be $20 each when split three ways. Maybe she had 

something else in mind and Emiko did not catch it correctly. If Jack stays 

with us I wouldn't expect more than. $40 a month and it would be with the 

understanding that he would be helping out Bette and Emiko a little since 

they have no income. I would not expect him to share in all of the expenses 

since he has to save up to get married and also to go to a medical school. 

I don't know how he can possibly do both of them, under pressure. That will 

probably be his main problem after he gets out here. 

The draft situation has changed drastically in the past few days and 

the latest announcements has served to relieve a lot of the pressure on Nisei 

fellows. The Selective Service Board in Washington announced last Saturday 

that men over 26 or those employed in essential war activities will receive 

a postponement from induction. Those under 26 will be taken first of all since 

the Army needs younger men and it will be much more difficult for them to get 

exemption. No announcement was made of the definite length for postponement 

although it probably will be for at least 3 months. A lot of the Nisei hus-

bands are breathing a sigh of relief now that some of the tension has been 

lifted. I don't know how this thing is going to affect me but I am going on 

the assumption that I won't be drafted for a few months yet and that will give 

me more time to get Emiko and Bette set in school. I suppose one of the reasons 

I wrote the letter to the Student Relocation regarding the University of Chicago 

for Better was under the assumption that I will be here for a while to look after 

her, but I don't know for how long. My greatest anxiety at the present moment is 
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getting Emiko into Cook County Hospital and I will certainly breathe a sigh 

of relief when this is an accomplished fact, Emiko has worked hard on this 

and she really would like to get in as she has her heart set on it now. The 

other evening she spent two hours before the mirror trying to figure out how 

she will fix her hair when she gets into nursing because nurses are not al-

lowed to let their hair touch their white uniforms, 

I see by the newspapers that Ed Kitow, a fellow I met at the JACL of-

fice the other day, has been having some housing difficulty up in Evanston, 

He leased a home from a Northwestern University professor of religious educa-

tion for 18 months but due to the neighbors' protest about having a Japanese 

family move in, Ed voluntarily offered to release the professor from the 

lease, A house to house canvass to sample the opinion cluminated in a mass 

meeting and the professor felt that it was a "violation of the things our 

boys are fighting for," but the matter was dropped after Ed Kitow decided not 

to move up there» Louise said that Ed had even sent his 9 year old son up 

there to school so that he would be in the right district, Ed Kitow is a 

civil engineer and a graduate of Stanford University but alien born. His 

wife is a U.C. graduate and aJSFisei. Ed was a pretty big produce shipper in 

Imperial and apparently he has money since he has been traveling around quite 

a bit, Ed has paid three month's rent in advance but he got this back. If I 

were in his position I think I would have fought the thing back because it 

always starts a dangerous precedent once these sort of things are got away 

with and it may later-result in housing convenants against the Nisei. I am 

sure that if the family had gone into that home in spite of protest, they 

would have been able to break down the neighborhood feelings against them in 
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a short time, I rather suspect that these people acted on the basis that 

the Japanese family was a typical example of the stereotypes that have been 

built up in their minds. The last time I talked to Ed he said he was on 

his way to Boston^ but apparently he has changed his mind and he plans to re-

settle here. He may go into some kind of shipping produce work as he men-

tioned previously but he doesn't think that the opportunities out here are 

as favorable as in California, 

Paul Ozawa, the Indian boy I interviewed this evening, was most inter-

esting, He told me all about Indian superstitions and his wife in Alaska 

whom he misses very much. The more I talk to him, the more I feel that it 

really was a stupid thing for the Army to evacuate him. Paul said that he 

knew a number of other half-Japanese and full Japanese individuals up in 

Alaska yet who were never evacuated because they had Indian names, Paul is 

very anxious to get back to Seattle as soon as possible because he feels 

that if it is delayed too long, he will miss the fishing season. He is liv-

ing upstairs from a garage in back of a settlement house. It was only an 

attic before but he sanded off all the floors and furniture and he has made 

it quite livable. However, he is not getting along in his work and he will 

quit as soon as his child is born. His wife is a full-blooded Indian about 

20 years old and she seems to be fairly bright. She was a high school grad-

uate, Paul has a dog which his brother gave him for Xmas and it is extreme-

ly well trained, I suppose that this must be some Indian talent of training 

animals because I never saw a dog go through such a remarkable performance. 

Paul is also teaching his year and a half old baby sign language and the 

baby does such things as counting the fingers and pointing out the mouth when 

hungry and other things of that nature. He lets it run around the house naked. 
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He is extremely worried because the new baby was due on the 7th and it has 

not arrived yet» Paul said that as soon as his wife goes to the hospital 

he is going to quit his job and look for another. He is a little worried 

about finding suitable housing accommodations. Paul feels that the set-

tlement house has taken advantage of him in asking him to work 8 or 10 

hours a day for seven days a week for a salary of only $29 a week. He 

said that he tried to get some of the Nisei boys in the settlement house 

interested in working union hours, but they won't listen to him. There 

has been considerable friction with these Nisei boys and the following is 

Paul's interpretation: 

""When I first came out here there were 3 or 4 college Japanese boys. 

They were only working part time and going to school. Since I was an all-

around man and I could do sign painting and electrical work, I was put in 

full time charge of these boys. They resented it very much, and they wouldn't 

take any orders from me. By golly, it made me mad because they wouldn't even 

talk to me. Last Friday I got fed up with the whole thing and I went for a 

showdown. There were about, 5 Japanese boys in the hall -when I went over there 

I had taken a few drinks previously and I was burning up mad. I tried to be 

friendly with them but they just ignored me all the time. A lot of times I 

asked them if they want to go to a show on Friday night when my wife let me 

out of the house but they always made excuses. I didn't think they were do-

ing the right thing acting that way because I only wanted to be friends. I 

felt that since I was working with them and since I was evacuated as a 

'Japanese', they should not feel so high to me. I know that I have only a 

grammar school education and they have a college education but they shouldn't 
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think they're so good. If I had them with me in Alaska I would know all about 

hunting and trapping but I wouldn't treat them different because they were 

greenhorns. How would you like it if you came to my villagejand I talked Indian 

with my friends and not talk to you? That's how those boys made me feel. By 

golly, I sure scared them last Friday. 

"I made them all come out into the hall and I kêfc my left hand in my 

pocket. They were going to beat me up but they were afraid I had a gun. They 

asked me if I had a gun in my pocket but I told them to never mind and stand 

where they were. I just told them how I felt. I said that if we couldn't get 

along I would quit the job. The Japanese boys mumbled a lot of excuses and 

they shook hands when I offered my hand. I thought that that was all there was 

to it. Then Saturday the settlement boss called me in and he said the Japanese 

boys had reported that I was drunk and that I was carrying a gun. I admitted 

I had a few drinks but I didn't have a gun. He told me that maybe it would be 

better if I looked for another job. 

"All along I have been planning to quit this job anyway because I don't 

like the way they want us to work long hours for the pay they are giving. As 

soon as my wife goes to the hospital I will quit my job. Maybe I'll get a 

job on the railroad, 'i would like to go back to Seattle but the IRA keeps put-

ting it off. I don't know what's the matter. They send me to all kinds of 

offices and they put me off. I talked to Mr. Shirrell but he isn't there any 

more. Then I taLked to Mr. Jacoby and he sent me to another place. They had 

an argument whether the WRA or Indian office should pay for my eye examination. 

Then I was sent to talk to Miss Ross. I don't like her at all. She gave me a 

lecture about getting, drunk on the job and wouldn't listen to my story. I don't 
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like to talk to a lady anyway. Who is she supposed to be? The WRA is help-

ing to pay for the hospital expenses -when my baby is born, but I can't depend 

on the WRA all the time. All I want is a chance to work and save up some money 

so I can go back to Seattle. I have a lot of friends up there and they will 

help me if I need it. Jacoby told me that he is writing letters to my home-

town in Alaska to find out the village reaction towards me. I sure miss those 

beautiful sunsets in Alaska and the beautiful white snow at Xmas time. The 

snow in Chicago is too dirty." 

Paul •went on to tell me all about some of his life in Alaska and some 

of the Indian customs -which he knew such as Indian supersitution, medical 

and death ceremonies, marriage customs, meanings of totem poles and so forth. 

It wcfuld take me weeks to interview him on all of these things so I decided 

to skimjover this background data briefly and concentrate more on his resettle-

ment problems. He told me enough to indicate that his background was completely 

of the Indian and American culture of Alaska. He has had no close associations » 
with Japanese at any time. Paul said that -when he was 16 he went to live with 

his grandfather to go seal hunting. During the winter nights his grandfather 

told him all kinds of Indian legends and superstitions. Paul actually believes 

that some of these things are true. He mentioned one thing which was rather 

amusing. "The Indian boys don't want to learn about reading totem poles or 

anything about the old Indian culture. They just want to play basketball and 

go to dances." (Shades of the Nisei rebellion against the Isseij) I will 

probably see Paul again on Wednesday if a family emergency does not develop. 
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Tuesday, April 11, 1944 

It was quite cold and windy today. The middlewest had some sort of 

a windstorm and part of it hit Chicago. One of the girls in my class told 

me that several people were blown off their feet down on Michigan Avenue 

when she was down there shopping. She said that the wind had blown in some 

of the store windows also. "While I was dictating this afternoon we heard 

the wind blowing through the trees. Bette said that some trees down near 

her school were blown down. I guess I was indoors during the main part of 

this wind as I didn't notice it too much. Since I was out on a late inter-

view last night, I slept a little later and I did not get to the office un-

til around 10:30 or 11. I spent about 13 hours in the office, in class and 

in the field today. I managed to finish dictating CH-35. I'm working on 

about 4 cases right now and this week is pretty heavily scheduled if none 

of the interviews are cancelled. 

The work is also beginning to pile up in my class and I don't know how 

I'm going to get around to doing it. Miss Abbott has assigned quite a long 

list of books to read and she also wants us to do some sort of a term paper 

on the history of the welfare department which isn't such an appealing topic 

to me. I know I should get to work on all of this stuff but I keep putting 

it off because of the~pressure of my other activities. 

I went over to interview Miss Wildy who teaches one of the social 

case work classes. She wanted to know something about the Sugitani case 

which Miss Greene had sent from the University of California. It was one 

of my old cases in the San Francisco Welfare Department. Miss Wildy has 

had it mimeographed and she is going to use it for one of the discussion 

cases of her class. She wanted to know if I could give her some sort of 

bibliography on the background of the Japanese communities so that her class 
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would have some reading material to be acquainted with evacuation process, 

I saw that this was a good opportunity to enlighten some people so I will 

try to work up a list of reading data -which is available, I also told her 

that Dorothy Montgomery, the former director of the Tule Lake Welfare Depart-

ment, is enrolled in one of her advanced classes so Miss Wildy will ask her 

for some further information. 

After my class I went on over to interview Albert, I thought I would 

be caught in the rainstorm, but fortunately it held off until I got on the 

"L". I just have to get my hat one of these days with the Xmas order which 

Emiko gave me, Emiko got sore at me the other night when I said I might 

trade it in for some shirts» She said I had to get a hat or nothing at all 

before I am drafted or else Emiko will think that I do not appreciate her 

gift. I promised faithfully to get it by Easter for I sort of forgot. Pretty 

soon I will have to get a summer hat if I keep delaying much longer. I guess 

I will get it when Jack returns and he can help me pick it out. It's not 

much use rushing down and getting any old hat because this is the first time 

I ever bought a hat, if I finally do get it, and I want to make sure that it 

is a good one. 

I had dinner with Toshi and Albert. The baby had some sort of diarrhea 

and it was crying all day so that Toshi was not able to eat dinner with us at 

the beginning since she had to soothe Lucy. Albert kept telling her to let 

the baby cry and not spoil it, but Toshi could not bear to hear it cry so 

much. Throughout dinner Albert kept remarking how peaceful it was in his 

household now that he does not have any star boarders. He said that this was 

the first time he had such peace and he remarked that it had been quite a 

conflict to bring it to this point. He added that Toshi now appreciates it 
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also since she does not have to cook for 6 and 8 people as She has been 

doing during the past six months. Apparently Toshi aid Albert have had 

quite a difference of opinion on the matter of entertaining a large num-

ber of Nisei guests» Albert is tired at night and he wants to rest, where-

as Toshi is alone most of the day and she likes company» It seems that they 

have arrived at some sort of a mutual understanding» Albert said that his 

brother Carol returned to Lincoln, Nebraska on Friday with his wife and 

child» Carol attended the American Chemists1 Convention in Cleveland but 

he was not satisfied with any of the jobs lined up» His plans are not de-

finite but he may continue on with his school and finish up his Ph»D» de-

gree now that the draft pressure has been lifted a bit. The reason he origin-

ally decided to quit school was because the impending draft appeared iminent, 

but now he may be able to squeeze one more year of school in since he is over 

26 and his chemistry course may be given an Army deferment until completion» 

Toshi added that Carol was greatly impressed by me because I was the first 

one to argue him down on anything» I don't remember what we were discussing 

but I think it was something about the scientific method of research work» 

Albert is also a little relieved by the draft changed but he still 

feels that he will go into the Army after two or three months. He had figured 

on going on almost immediately until the latest policies were announced. Toshi 

is also greatly relieved because she definitely has her mind made up that she 

will not go back to camp to live for any period of time although she would 

like to visit, her mother for a short time» There must be compensating joys 

of parenthood, but I certainly would hate to be burdened with that baby of 

theirs. Lucy cries too much, and I think she is too spoiled. I guess every-

one thinks that of other people's babies. "Who know? but that some day Lucy 
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may grow up to be a beautiful girl J 

Toshi said that Mariko had phoned her today in regard to further hous-

ing plans. It seems that Mariko is contemplating on moving again. In the 

first place, it seems that her landlord does not like to have young children 

about the premises. I don't know whether that is true or not because there 

are many people downstairs with children also. The second reason seems to 

be the more important. Mariko wants to be near her place of work so that 

she will spend less time commuting. She still intends to live with Saye and 

her son. Mariko told Toshi that she has found an unfurnished flat near her 

place of work but she didn't know whether to take it or not. It is a 3-room 

apartment over a garage. That would be ideal for Mariko because she could 

make all the noise she wanted then without disturbing anyone. Mariko has 

enough furniture to fix up the place and it only rents for $16 a month. How-

ever, she will have to pay for gas, electricity and coal. I think she would 

also have to put in a coal stove for heat. Mariko didn't know whether the ex-

penses for the upkeep of such a flat would amount to more rent than what she 

has been paying. The place she has right now is crummy and I don't see how 

she could do any worse. Toshi remarked that Mariko was rather vague about 

living in the new place for a long period of time, if she does move. She said 

that we could have the place if she moved out again. This would indicate per-

haps that she may get married soon. I certainly wouldn't want to move way up 

to the north side as I don't like the neighborhood Mariko lives in even though 

it is more convenient to the loop. Yuri I. and Toshi think that we live in a 

nice neighborhood. Toshi may move into a flat on the first floor if it is open. 

It has one less bedroom, but she feels that it will be more convenient after 

Lucy starts walking around. 
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After dinner I interviewed Albert for about three hours. I think 

I may be able to finish him up after one more time. We tentatively set 

the next appointment for Thursday evening but this may be cancelled as 

Albert believes that he had invited dinner guests for that evening. He 

will let me know later. 

Emiko and Bette were still awake when I got home. Emiko had caught 

some sort of a cold and she hasn't been feeling well. I don't know if 

she has been cutting her classes or what, because she doesn't get up as 

early to go to school as she used to. I hope that she hasn't dropped 

any of her classes. She has indicated that she has been making out very 

well in her courses so I don't think this is the case. I didn't get a 

chance to to talk to her because it was late. 

Following is another letter from Jack. He doesn't say when he's 

coming back. 
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LETTER FROM JACK: 74-1-A 
Rivers, Arizona 
April 7, 1944 

Dear Emiko, Bette, and Charles: 

Miyako, Nancy K», Masaye, Satsuki and I went for a hike to the Indian 
Village yesterday and spent all day on our excursion. We started after break-
fast and came back just in time for dinner« We had lunch whioh we brought with 
us besides a stream of water flowing through an irrigation canal» We stretched 
a plank across and sat there eating lunch with our feet soaking in the cool water* 

No sooner had we passed the boundary of the project, we came upon a rattle-
snake basking in the sun» I was for killing it with a rock but the kids wouldn't 
let me« They insisted that if I missed, the snake would pursue us» So we made 
a detour without disturbing Mr» Snake« As we walked through the open desert, I 
realized how beautiful this state was with all the distant mountains appearing in 
many shades of blue» In the distance the mist looks like the Pacific Ocean« Some 
people even claim that they even see the G»G» Bridge on some occasions» It was 
a swell day for a hike: not too warm, a slight breeze and enough clouds to 
protect us from the sun« The Indians we met were very friendly and greeted us 
with a hello» The girls, however, were quite shy. When I waved at a bunch of 
them, you should have heard them giggle» Miyako said I shouldn!t do that because 
they might follow me back to camp» The dogs too are a little timid, and just looked 
at us without barking» I supposed we must have looked peculiar to them as Satsuki 
and I were wearing your Mexican sombreros» A woman offered us a lift in her 
horse and rngon, but we refused as we wanted to hike» It was too bad she didn't 
come along when we were on our way back» Miyako chased a cow and almost forgot 
how tired she was» The herd of cattle that later came by made a very picturesque 
scene as they were herded by the Indian cowboys» 

When we reached the village, 8 miles away, we had soda pop and ice cream, 
the first the kids have had in two years» That alone was worth coming for we 
visited the Catholic mission and Sister Delillis showed us around» I was im-
pressed with the art work of the children» They were excellent« We also want to 
the chapel where the children were having prayer meetings since it was the Thursday 
before Easter» If you didn't visit the church while you were here, you missed 
the most beautiful oil paintings of biblical figures that you will ever see» They 
were done in the adobe walls, by a young apache Indian whom we later went to see 
and talked to» He has been in the big cities of the Pacific Coast, so is not 
as backward as the others» This is the first year he is farming, and if he is 
successful he plans to build a $15,000 home with all modern fixtures including 
running water and electricity» At present he is living in a mud house» After a 
few years, he plans to retire and devote his time to painting» 

From his place he pointed out Superstition Mountain which is a famouns land-
mark» You have probably seen it on postcards« It looks like this» 
It is where the apache trail is found where all the Indian wars between 
the apaches and Pimas occurred» 

Mom came home while we were away« However, Tom was home to welcome her« 
He didn't want to come along as he had already been there once before» Further-
more, he didn't want to go with a bunch of girls» Today the woman sent by the 
S«W» is here and is working around cleaning up« She is a good worker and will see 
that Mom is well cared for. 

Well, I must say goodbye now, and go and do some work for Mrs» Sato» 

Love, 
Jack 
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Another long day of work. If I keep this up I am going to collapse! 

I was in the office and in field work for 14 hours today. I dictated most 

of the afternoon, and about 3:30 I left to go interview Paul Ozawa, the In-

dian boy. Every time I think of his case, it makes me angry. The evacua-

tion may have been a military necessity, but it was also a stupid thing. The 

policy was to take all those with the faintest drop of Japanese boood, even 

down to one-sixteenth. In Paul's case*, it was stupid as he apparently does 

not have any Japanese blood at all. He just has a Japanese name. 

Paul (CH-38) really poured out last night and I was there for over 

five hours listening to his adventures. He wouldn't tell me about his 

first wife as his second wifewas around. That is a closed chapter for him, 

I suppose. I gathered that there must have been some sort of a split. He 

had a five year- old kid, but he got drowned. The Indian villages have houses 

on stilts over the water and every year some kids fall down and are drowned. 

Paul is quite bitter about all the things that he has gone through, 

more so than most of the Nisei. He feels that his life has been completely 

disrupted and therefore it is up to the government to be responsible for 

him. Because of all the run arounds he feels he has been getting, he has 

developed a very demanding attitude. From some of the letters he showed me, 

it does seem that he has been given quite a run around. Paul started writ-

ing letters to various Army and government officials from the day he was 

put on the Army transport to be evacuated. He has even written to Roosevelt 

and his congressman. He feels that certain Army generals are skunks for 

"doing all that evacuation." Paul compares himself to a wild animal who 

has been caged and he feels that the whole thing is getting him down. He 

did seem to be in quite a state of nervous anxiety. Paul said that he has 
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lost over 20 pounds. He can't get used to the food in the states and he longs 

for his native diet. His wife does not know how to cook very well and she frys 

everything. 

A large part of Paul's resentment is directed towards the Japanese evacuees 

as he feels that it is their fault. He has taken some of this out on the fellows 

he works with. He said that his dislike of the Japanese started when his step 

father ran out on him and he has taken a vow to track him down some day and kill 

him. I wouldn't doubt that he would as Paul is an emotional fellow. Lately he 

has taken to drinking beer by himself at the corner bar, and this has created 

some difficulty with his employer who is a church man. Paul does not like his 

boss because he is too quiet. He is used to rough bosses who will cuss him 

out and tell him off if he gets out of line. 

He feels that he local 1/VRA is giving him a run around. He has to have 

his eyes fixed up yet, but he is too impatient to sit for hours in a clinic 

waiting his turn. On top of that, the birth of his second child is overdue 

and this adds to his worries. Paul came to Chicago partly to get some songs 

published and this has not panned out either. He doesn't like his work, the 

Nisei he is working with, and the dirty big city. All of this adds to his men-

tal tensions, and it is getting to be a complex with him. It is natural for 

him to project the blame to the Army, which he feels is the cause of all this. 

He said that he would be making f3,000 a season in fishing alone is he were up 

in Alaska right now. He feels that he is battling against unseen odds out here 

and he longs to get back to Alaska where "a man is a man and you can see the 

things you are fighting 

After he had talked himself out for several hours, I probed him on his 
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attitude about changing his name since he blames it for a lot of his trouble. 

Apparently he is reluctant to do this as he feels some strong tie to his "Clan«" 

He said that aL1 the Indians up North stuck by their own family. However, it 

also seems that his two half brothers have rejected him, so that now Pual is 

willing to think of legally changing his name. I gave him the address of the 

Legal Aid Bureau as it might assist him in this. Paul said that he would stick 

it out for a few more months, but he was determined not to stay another winter 

in Chicago. He hopes that the IRA will be able to get his clearance to go back 

to Seattle or Alaska by then. His wife feels that they are too far away from 

relatives and she did not know how she could get to the parents in case they 

took ill. Paul said that he was getting quite desperate and he wanted to make 

a big issue of it or else nobody would hear him. I suggested the Civil Lib-

erties Union to find out about the legal aspects of returning and he is going 

to look into that too. Then I told him that if I were in his place, I would 

change my name and then go back to the Coast regardless of what the TIVRA says. 

He is thinking of this too. He indicated that he had some interest in finger-

printing so I suggested that he find out if he could take a course here cheap-

ly since that would help him get his mind off of all his worries and he would 

not be so moody. He has some musical talent and he used to sing over one of 

the small radio stations back in Alaska. He said that the music companies 

are interested in his music, but as soon as they find out his last name, they 

lose interest. Paul feels that with about |50 he could arrange his music and 

sell it. He just wants to get one published for the satisfaction it would 

give him. I saw some of his copyrighted music sheets so that he is telling 

the truth. He is too straightforward and direct to think of telling fabricated 
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stories» If he does not want to tell something of his past, he just comes 

right out and says that he does not want to discuss it. Since he was in a 

pretty desperate frame of mind this evening, he held few things back. I'll 

probably get down to dictating his life document early next week. Hearing 

his story of bitterness and resentment, I begin to get more tolerant of the 

Nisei. He is lonesome out here because he does not get the chance to make 

many new friends. The Nisei boys have repulsed him and his job has kept 

him pretty well tied down. Paul believes in the Union (from his fishing ex-

periences) and he does not like the idea of working 12 and 14 hours in the 

Association house. He li-ves right in back of it out on the northwest side 

so that he is always on call. He plans to look for another job as soon as 

his wife goes to the hospital, unless the tension wears off after that and' 

he makes his peace with the employer. His story is really tragic and it was 

something that never should have happened. Paul belongs out in the wild 

country and not in this city. He really is like a caged animal. He has 

a well trained dog for his kid as all the "Indians do that up North to have 

their kids protected." The dog will bite any person 'who trys to fondle it 

and the baby is the only one that can feed it. Paul wants another son and 

he doesn't want any more children after that unless his condition improves« 

He does not want any daughters as they are a nuisance in the Indian village 

and they get in a lot of trouble when they grow up. (See CH-38 for full 

case history.) 

"When I got home this evening, I discovered that Emiko has a very bad 

chest cold and that is the reason she has been negligent with her classes. 

I didn't know this before as I have been out a lot this week. I will go 

over to see Smeltzer tomorrow morning and after my class, I will go over 
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to interview Albert again. On Friday I have two interviews listed so that 

I probably will not eat home once this week. It is quite hard mentally as 

well as physically to carry on these interviews as one cannot relax too much 

if one wants to get all the data. However it is interesting. The only thing 

is that I get a little depressed when I get in contact with such cases as 

Paul's. 

It is getting late and I want to read for an hour or so yet, but I 

bet I fall asleep pretty quick tonight. Bette studied most of the evening 

for some kind of a test so I didn't bother her at all. I got hungry and 

broke my resolution not to eat anything at night. I cooked up a mess of 

eggs and fried rice. I ate in a Greek restaurant quite early in the after-

noon so that my hunger got the best of me. I guess I must be missing Emiko's 

delicious cooking. I didn't get enough to eat in the restaurant. It was a 

hash joint and it charged me 46/ for a hamburger sandwich. Prices are cer-

tainly going up, but that is the highest I have paid for a hamburger sandwich 

yet. It was tasty though and I enjoyed it. 
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LETTER FROM MARIKO: 
April 12, 1944 

Dear Charles: 

Your letter put me in a good mood — couldn't help laughing to visualize you 
poring over your figures for hours and hours and then feeling good all over 
when you discovered you were right I Am enclosing $8.00 in currency and the 7/ 
in stamps — hope you get it all right. 

Am very busy, so will close. I've paid a half month's rent and am looking 
furiously for a place — hope I find something reasonable. If George and I go 
to New York in the fall, you kids can have our place — I'll leave you the 
furniture, blankets, etc., to use, and all you'd have to do would pay for the 
rent and utilities. Am trying to find a flat — unfurnished. All these plans 
are quite tentative, as yet, however. If I can't find a suitable place, un-
furnished, I'll have to make other plans, of course. 

Mariko 
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We left Gila exactly a year ago todayi It is a nice spring day and 

quite warm outside. Everything is getting green once more. The weather 

is unpredictable out here and it may get real cold again tomorrow. I even 

had to turn the fan on at the office today. 

I dragged myself out of bed at the ungodly hour of 8 :00 this morning 

.so I could have my interview with Ralph. I wasn't entirely satisfied with 

it, but I did get some of his reasons for moving the hostel. He let me 

look through his files and he will give us copies of a few of his records. 

He did agree to let us have the whole thing after the war if we were still 

interested. He also mentioned that some fellow at the Bethany Seminary was 

writing a thesis on the history of the Hostel so I will have to look him up 

one of these days. 

I ate lunch over there and enjoyed it immensely, but the residents 

were so lazy that nobody would volunteer to do the dishes so I dried them 

all myself. And here I was a guesti Ralph was pretty busy getting a lot 

of last minute business attended to so that I could only corner him for 

10 and 15 minutes at a time. He is having a little trouble breaking the 

lease for the place. The Church was paying |125 a month rent for it. 

There was one Issei fellow up there who is very interested in start-

ing a Japanese church type of hostel out here. He would like to take the 
it 

Brethren hostel over but he feels that/is a little expensive to completely 

refurnish the place. His point was that there are many more Issei coming 

out to Chicago and a hostel is necessary for them since it is more diffi-

cult to get housing adjustments than for the Nisei. He said that he was 

formerly a secretary for a joint church group in Southern California. He 

did this for a hobby and his main source of income was in the produce business. 
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Ralph did not encourage him too much since he does not "believe that such a 

Japanese church hostel would actually function as such» He maintains that 

it would quickly degenerate into a boarding house affair» However, he did 

not actively attempt to dissuade the Issei man from his idea» The Issei 

man made the point that five our of ten resettlers to Chicago were not Is-

sei but I suspect his estimates are a little too high. 

While I was waiting around to interview Ralph I overheard a conversa-

tion among four Nisei girls, very young, who had arrived in Chicago only a 

week ago» They were sprawled out in the living room, pouring over the news-

papers for a possible job opportunity. One girl was dressed up in a red 

collegiate outfit, mother in a green outfit, another in a brown outfit and 

the fourth in a light blue. Following is a running account of their con-

versation: 

Red dress: "Where1s *ano' domestic job?" 

Green dress: "Gee, I want at least $20 a week if I'm going to do 

that kind of work." 

Blue' dress: "Hey, do you think we can get a job in the Loop? I 

hear a lot of Nisei are working down there." 

Brown dress: "I don't think it's such a good idea to work where 

there's a lot of nihonjins, do you?" 
be 

Green dress: "I don't think we'll/able to work in the Loop anyway 

if we have to take domestic jobs» I don't know how to cook but I'll be a 

maid." .. v 

Red dress: "Jeez, I got 20 places to go look up already» Do you 

think they'll take nihonjin? Criminy, I don't want to do domestic work; 

let's look for something else." 
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Green dress: "Maybe we ought to go to Minneapolis. I hear there 

are a lot of Nisei soldiers up there. It isn't as dirty as Chicago up 

there." 

Blue dress: "Hey, look, here's a job for a nurse's aid for $100 

a month. I think I'll look that one up because I like babies." 

Red dress: "Yeah, but you have to mop all the time. You'll be 

just like a slave." 

Green dress: "Gee, maybe we shouldn't have come out of camp so 

early. I don't like to look around for jobs all the time. Maybe they 

don't want us." 

Red dress: "Well, look at the other Nisei with jobs out here. I 

hear they don't have much discrimination. Anyway,-they need maids out 

here." 

Blue dress: "I don't like to be a maid for old ladies. They're 

so yakamashii." 

Brown dress: "Do you think we should go ask the WRA for a job? 

I already went down there yesterday. I don't like the way they talk, 

to you. They think I should take any old job. I want at least $20 a 

week anyway. The lady down there tried to put me in a domestic job right 

away but I told her I wanted to look around. I think she got mad at me. 

It's too early to go to work right away. We have to move out of here 

pretty soon so we better hurry up." 

Red dress: "Man, we have to get a job before this place closes up. 

I've been looking for a job for two days now* It's so hard. I kinda 

wish I didn't come out now. I wonder if the other nihonjin get jobs 

easier. I hear it's much harder to get a house even than getting a job." 
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Blue dress: "Well, -we shouldn't get discouraged too easy like that. 

Look, here's the rest of the newspapers and it's got plenty of job offers." 

Brown dress: "Yes, but most of them don't want Nihonjin and they'll 

just give us the cheep jobs." 

Red dress: "Do you think we can get a factory job? But maybe we 

better do domestic jobs for a while and then change. We told them we came 

out here to do that kind of work and I think the IRA might get mad if we 

don't." 

Brown dress: "Maybe we can go out to New York if the hostel will 

take us. They said they're going to open up there pretty soon. I rode 

on the SI yesterday and it sure is dirty out here. Gee, I don't know what 

kind of job I want out here. I wish my dad was here. He always supported 

me before. Don't forget we decided to stick together out here. That's the 

reason I came. Maybe we should just take any kind of a job in a factory 

or as clerks." 

Green dress: "Let's." 

Brown dress: "Look at all the jobs they offer to girls here. Now 
a 

I feel like I don't want a domestic job so much." 

Blue dress: "How do you know they will hire a nihonjin as a nurse's 

aid?" 

Green dress: "Gee, I'm losing fight already. It seems like a waste 

of time." 

Blue dress: "Me too. I don't know what I'm going to do now." 

Red dress: "Gosh, what kind of work could I do in the first place. 

I talked to a girl here and she told me that only the sad cases are going 

into domestic work. We aren't sad cases, are we?" 
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Green dress: "It's different for us. We have to do it first 

and then look around. That's what they all did." 

Brown dress: "Well, I'm going to go look for a job. You guys 

have to look for your own jobs today." 

Blue dress: "I thought we're going to look for a job together. 

We don't know our way here yet." 

Brown dress: "You have to learn. I've only been here one day. 

longer than you and all I know is the El. We can't all work in one 

place anyway if we take domestic jobs." 

Red dress: "We still are going to live together, huh?" 

Brown dress: "Yeah, we still have to look for a house after we 

get a job. What a headache that will be too." 

Blue dress: "I phoned to six places this morning for domestic 

jobs and they don't want us. I shouldn't have told them I was nihonjin, 

huh? They began to ask a lot of questions. Maybe we should just go out 

and look for the job first and not talk over the telephone because they 

don't give you much cance." 

Red dress: "I'm going to school if I can too. I don't want to be 

jugt doing domestic work. I.won't go to school if I get a good job in 

something else." 

Green dress: "We all agreed that we would go to school though 

and we have to keep up with our agreement, remember?" 

Brown dress: "Gee, we should have waited until the hostel opened 

in New York. I'd much rather go there than this dirty city. They didn't 

tell us they were going to have a hostel before. I think we're getting 

gypped." 
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Blue dress: "We better go out and look for a job now. We have 

a lot of addresses to look up." 

Red dress: "Let's eat lunch first and then go look. It's no 

use starting out too early. Maybe we ought to all go down to the WRA 

and let them find a job for us. I'll get lost if I have to go all over 

by myself. Gee, what a headache it is to go look for a job. I thought 

it was going to be fun. Maybe, after we get a job, then we can have a 

lot of fun. I'd like to go to a show this afternoon." 

The other three: "That's a good idea. Let's take one more day off 

and go into a show down in the Loop, It only c osts 95 cents I hear. I 

guess we can splurge just once. But tomorrow for sure we have to go look 

for a job." 

They all agreed on this and started out for the show after lunch. 

These four girls couldn't have been over 2D years of age and I gathered 

from their conversation that none of them had ever worked in a regular job 

before. Apparently they came out of camp because they were bored there. 

They have no purpose in mind and only came out to Chicago because some of 

their other friends have come out here. One of them mentioned that she knew 

friends in New York and was thinking of going there if the job situation 

did not turn out so well in Chicago. 

After that I had about one hour of conversation with Ralph. Follow-

ing is a general summary of the reasons why the Breth^rens hostel in Chicago 

is being closed in favor of reopening a.new one in New York City. 

Smeltzer: "We are closing this hostel up after giving much thought 

to the question. The main reason is that New York does need a hostel for 
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the resettlers much more than Chicago. The Brethrens church is limited in 

its budget for resettlement. It has only set aside $5000 for this purpose. 

We would like to open hostels in other cities but it is impossible for us 

to sponsor more than one at a time. About the beginning of the year, we be-

gan to make a survey of resettlement needs and we reached a conclusion that 

New York was the logical place to open up. We didn't want to be too hasty so that 

we waited until March to fully evaluate the situation. I took a trip east 
a 

with some of the church members in order to make as\ïomplete/ktudy of the 

situation as possible. 

"The main consideration is that there is no hostel in any of the 

eastern cities. In considering the question as to whether the other cities 

needed hostels more than Chicago, the fundamental question which we had to 

determine was housing availability. The purpose of the hostel has always 

been to open up and provide temporary homes for the resettlers who are 

strangers to a new area. From this point or view alone, N. Y. is in great 

need of a hostel since housing for the Nisei is even harder to get out here 

than in Chicago. 

"In my trip back east, I toured several of the eastern cities to evalu-

ate needs. I went to Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia and New York and I. 

arrived at the conclusion that in all of these four cities it was harder for 

resettlers to get started than in Chicago. Another point is that I have 

always felt that resettlement to these eastern cities should be encouraged 

more. The church has also taken this same point of view. We felt that if 

a hostel was provided, more resettlers would go to these areas. It has 

been our experience that the people in camp do not particularly care about 

the location to which they resettle as long as they know somebody out there. 
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A hostel will initiate the flow to the eastern cities to a much greater 

degree and perhaps it will diverse the steady stream coming into Chicago« 
in 

"In our survey, we found that/Washington, the housing situation was 

the tightest of all the cities and it would be impossible to open a hos-

tel there at present. Most of the resettlers in Washington are living in 

single rooms. The WRA did not believe it could bring in more than 8 to 

10 persons a week. There was another committee thinking of a hostel in 

Washington so we diverted our study to other eastern cities, 

"While we were in Washington we held a conference with the WRA 

officials. Among those attending from the WRA were Arnold, Hoffman, 

Lee and Marks, They all told us that N,Y. was in most need of a hostel. 

Only one of the WRA officials was against us leaving Chicago, Mr, Lee 1 

said that Chicago was still in need of a hostel and that we should not 

close up at the present time and go to N.Y. He did not feel that it would 

be a wise idea for us to make the move for another six months or a year. 

Mr. Lee objected because he is in charge of the relocation offices and 

naturally he wants to keep up the drawing power for resettlers to the 

Chicago area. The rest of the WRA officials were in agremeent with us 

although they were not too happy to see our Chicago hostel closing. 

"We went on to Philadelphia to study the possibilities there. We 

discovered that another group was making tentative plans to set up a hos-

tel in the near future. In Baltimore we were discouraged from starting a 

hostel because the WRA and other officials pointed out that the labor ten-

sion was quite great in that area and it would not be wise to bring in 

evacuees into this situation since there were too many race problems there a 
already. For this reason we eliminated Boston as/possibility right away. 
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"We went back to Philadelphia to make a final decision as to whether 

that city or N.Y. should have the hostel. We discovered that in Philadelphia 

the Friends Memonites and the Brethrens already have a cooperative research 

project. This is closing on June 1 and the building which they used was 

available for a hostel. We planned to open up there as we could have moved 

in immediately. Another reason was that this research committee had already 

acted as an official hostel in the Philadelphia area and hacjput up about 50 

resettlers during the past year and a half. However, the IRA officials in 

Washington discouraged us from opening a hostel there since three church 

groups were already getting active in setting up a hostel on their own. I 

met with this group and found that it was true. The Philadelphia Church Fed-

eration, the Citizen Cooperative Committee and the Women's International 

League were working on a hostel plan already but no definite decision had 

been arrived at since there was some conflict as to which group should operate 

it. The Women's International League decided to set up its hostel on its own 

but the WRA did not particularly want this to happen since the WIL consisted 

of an outspoken pacifist group and it was afraid that harmful puclic rela-

tions would result if it sponsored a hostel on its own. 

"During the time I was in Philadelphia these three groups appointed an 

executive committee with Mr." Willets chairman of the group. They decided to 

have a joint hostel and they bought a building on Chestnut Street as the site 

of the new hostel. However, it was their plan to establish a sort of Nisei 

girl's cooperative rooming house and not a real hostel as we conceived it. 

The Brethren's church told them that we were going to set up a real hostel 

if they did not. Their joint executive committee met again and they finally 
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decided on our kind of a hostel* Mrs. Baker was ijpointed as director 

but she later resigned to start a hostel idea in Washington. Now they are 

waiting to appoint a new director and the Philadelphia hostel will open in 

about two weeks. We had to put them into action by giving our sort of ul-

timatum. 

"Seeing that Philadelphia was fixed up with a hostel, my committee 

went on to N.Y. to study the needs there. Our survey with a number of em-

ployment agencies in that area indicated that jobs for Nisei were scarcer 

than in Philadelphia but there were openings. The IRA staff in N.Y. was 

quite small and we recommended that it be enlarged. It was our conclusion 
any 

that Philadelphia offered more resettlement opportunities than/other east-

ern city but the WRA would not agree on this point as it thinks that N.Y. 

is the best spo^t next to Chicago. Although we still feel that Philadelphia 

has the potentialities to draw as many evacuees as Chicago, we are going 

to open our hostel in N.Y. since the other group will take care of the Phil-

adelphia hostel needs. 

"While in N.Y. we contacted four organizations interested in the re-

settlement program and they all agreed that a hostel set up by us was very 

desirable. They welcomed us with open arms and promised us full coooeration. 

The only group that was not so sure was the American Baptist Home Mission 

Society. It was thinking of opening up a hostel by itself. We suggested 

that we would cooperate fully with them and this was verified in an oral 

agreement. However, it finally decided to let us set up the hostel and they 

will contribute partly to the expenses, but these details have not been fully 

worked up yet. The other four organizations which will help us financially 
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are the Federal Council on Resettlement, the Brooklyn Church Federation, 

the Japanese Church Council and the local WRA. 

"In our investigation of the employment possibilities in N.Y. we 

discovered that the need for Nisei labor was not as great as in Chicago 

or Philadelphia but there are a number of opportunities in those indus-

tries not connected with war production. We felt that this sort of op-

portunity was even better for evacuees since it offered more possibili-

ties even though the wage level would be lower. New York has never been 

a critical labor area, but a labor shortage is beginning to start there. 

This is mostly in the suburbs engaged in war activities and these suburbs 

are drawing off excess workers from New York City. We feel that Nisei 

would fit into these jobs left by the Caucasian workers who are more in-

terested in war work. For this reason we concluded that the employment 

situation justified bringing evacuees out there in fairly large numbers 

if that is possible. Since housing is so aCcute outthere, the hostel will 
in 1 

serve /th e function of assisting these evacuees to make their initial ad-
justments, and therefore, accelerating the flow to that area. We are as-
sisting in obtaining hostel facilities in Washington also since Dr. Burke 
will go there to set up his research committee and he will run a temporary 
hostel on the side. 

"Now this brings us to the question of whether we are justified in 

leaving Chicago at the present time. We have given that a great deal of 

thought and consideration and this is by no means a hasty action on our 

part. We arrived at a conclusion that Chicago will be taken oare of as 

most of the resettlers coming into this city have friends who can put them 
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up temporarily» This is an established fact and not a presumption. Last 

month, for example, one third of the persons who applied for reservations 

here from the center, never passed through the hostel at all since they 

went to the homes of their friends. It has been our experience that reset-

tiers go to a friendTs house and visit before they contact us at the hostel. 

These friends help them to find housing and many of them have already ar-

ranged for the rental of apartments. Not only that, but the number of per-

sons who have come out here and stayed at the hostel for only one day and 

then went on to some friend's home, indicates that the hostel is definite-

ly not needed that much any more. The hostel is becoming more of a con-

venient overnight place but it is not an absolute necessity. During the 

last few months, it has become more and more apparent that our hostel has 

become a cheap hotel and therefore not needed since resettlers can find 

cheap hotels here. That is not our function. 

"At the same time the Brethren's church is anxious to continue its 

interest in those resettlers that we have helped in the past. We are also 

interested in continuing our help in any new arrivals who have emergency 

problems. These will only be a few at the most. We have sent out letters 

to over a thousand resettlers who have passed through our hostel in the 

past and informed them that we are not deserting them. We have set up a 

staff for this purpose and Virginia Asaka will be one of those assigned 

to this work. We want to make it plain that we are not running off to 

leave all of them to shift for themselves. We will continue our interest 

and help to those we have sponsored. The main point is that the hostel 

has always been considered as temporary institution from the beginning. 
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The new follow-up and integration staff will be under the sponsor of the 

local Brethren staff at Congress and Central Avenues and this will be a 

permanent institution. This means that the responsibility is being shifted 

to the permanent institution. 

"We feel justified in assuming that we are taking thejright step since 

the philosophy of the hostel has been that we will only help out the reset-

tiers until they get on their own feet. The follow-up program is of a perma-

nent nature and it will provide for the other types of emergency which may 

develop. This means that we will continue our important program of inte-

gration here in Chicago. Moving to N.Y. only means that we are opening up 

new opportunities in the eastern cities, but it does not mean that we are 

dropping all efforts towards the integration of the Chicago resettlers. 

"Off the record, we are getting at another point of view by making 

this move at the present time. As you remember, I have indicated several 

times in the past that I felt that Chicago was reaching a saturation point. 

This is a difficult problem to determine. However, the longer we stay in 

Chicago, the greater the trend will be to this area to the exclusion of 

other cities. By moving out at this time we take a positive step and lead 

the way to new territories. In this way, we slow down the great mass of 

people coming into Chicago although this is only an assumption since there 

will be other people continuing to come here. However, we feel that the 

flow will become heavier towards N.Y* as more and more people go out there. 

It has always been our belief that resettlers should be scattered as much 

as possible, but not completely isolated. We feel that by establishing our 

N.Y. hostel and helping in the Philadelphia and Washington districts, we 

can in a positive fashion, influence control and direct a certain amount 
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of movement to the new areas. Instead of saying to the people in camp 

not to come to Chicago, we are going to offer positive attractions for 

them to want to come to the New York area. There are no more restric-

tions to the Eastern Defense Command and I rather believe that many 

people would have gone on to New York instead of Chicago if the oppor-

tunity had been open to them in camp. 

"I believe that it is within our realm of achievement to make 

the eastern cities just as popular for resettlement as we helped make 

Chicago. The people in camp really don't know any of these cities and 

they just go where everyone goes. It's quite easy to influence them if 

you can offer them some definite assurances. 
wI've thought of the integration program in Chicago also. We are 

not running out on that but it is our chief regret that we cannot see 

it to its conclusion. It may go more towards a segregated pattern now, 

but I have faith that integration is possible. I have never assumed 
it could be achieved overnight. I realize that it 

that ./will have to be a long program of from 5 to 15 years. We have 
worked dilligently to educate some of the Nisei of leadership ability 

to carry the torch and it will be up to them now to carry the ball now 

and see that the segregated pattern does not become the preponderant 

force. I believe that most of the Nisei realize the need for integra-

tion, but they are hisitant about making the break because it is a much 

harder process for them. It would be much easier for them to slide back 

to pre-war patterns, but I don't think that we will get a Denver or Salt 

Lake situation here. I feel that the Nisei are suddenly going to realize 

that they have to take more definite steps toward integration and maybe 

they will do more to work towards this goal. 
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"We also feel that we are leaving some very good Nisei leaders be-

hind and we have helped to develop their thinking enough so that the dye 

has been cast as much as it could be. We can't measure what would have 

happened if we did not bang away at the integration program. I know that 

this has made me unpopular with many Nisei and many Caucasians also. I 

am not out for any personal glory so that it doesn't matter to me. I be-

lieve in the integration program and I have enough faith in it to go all 

out in this direction. The only way we can measure the success of integra-

tion is by the number of Nisei who do not participate in the segregated 

activities out here. There are some people at the WRA office and other 

agencies who have arrived at the conclusion that segregation is inevitable 

and they point out the Nisei dances as conclusive proof. However, the way 

I look at it is that only 200 or 300 Nisei participate in these dances, 

whereas, the other 2000 or 3000 resettlers in this area do not. The weight 

of evidence therefore would seen to be on the other side. We can go under 

the assumption that the same pattern of segregation as in pre-war communi-

ties would have started out here if we did not take the step and push inte-

gration as much as we did. I realize that integration is not 100% possible. 

I know that there will be some sort of segregated activities. However, -it 

has always been my conviction that the best approach is the positive ap-

proach. I am leaving Chicago with the satisfaction that the pattern of 

segregation is not as enveloping as it would have been if we had not plug-

ged the integration program in spite of the opposition which believed that 

segregation was inevitable. 

"Going to N.Y. is actually the difficult thing to do. It would be easy 
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for us to sit here for another year and operate the hostel. Instead we 

are going to a strange city to start out all over again. It is a tough 

job and a hard road. However, I feel that it is harder for one to stop 

something than to continue on with it. One has to go on convictions since 

nobody knows what the final answer will be. We had a terrific struggle 

convincing the WRA that we should have a hostel in the first place. Now 

we find that it is a struggle to convince them that it is no longer needed 

in Chicago. We are trying to pioneer and influence the direction and 

type of resettlement by going into the lead and let the WRA tag along. I 

am a little disappointed in the WRA as it does not think out things too 

clearly. It does not want to stop a thing once it lis started. Perhaps 

it is because one official has an invested interest in their jobs and see 

a threat to their position if they eliminate certain activities. In this 

way it becomes a vicious circle and the WRA is never willing' to call a 

halt. Thus they try to handle everything without any clear cut direction 

in which they are going. In the long run I feel that this is more harmful 

than taking a positive stand and following a clearly thought policy." 

I also arranged with Ralph for him to turn over some of his file data 

to us after the war. His files are going to N.Y. so that we will not have 

an opportunity to get the material before he leaves. He expressed full 

cooperation towards the study, and he willsend us some extra copies of 

material which he has in his files. Dorothy should follow this up at a 

later time if she is interested in getting his complete files. Ralph men-

tioned that a Ralph Berger is expecting to finish up his DD thesis at the 

BethanySeminary here in Chicago on the history of the Brethren hostel, and 

I should follow this up since it may be a useful document. 
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After I left the hostel I rushed down to my class at the University. 

Miss Breckenridge, one of the formal leaders on the social welfare movement 

in this country, gave us a lecture on some of her contemporary associates 

who are now recognized as the founders of the modern social welfare stand-

ards. Miss Breckenridge has been teaching for about 50 years and she is 

now retired. She was one of the first women lawyers in this country and 

she has written a number of books, some of which we have to pursue in our 

course. Miss Breckenridge's father was instrumental in keeping Kentucky 

from seceding during the Civil War. Although she is old and feeble now, I 

certainly have an admiration for all the things she has accomplished. 

After my class I rushed over to-Toshifs place. It took over an hour 

to get there by the El. We had dinner and I just started to interview Al-

bert afterwards when Chet Tomita and his wife dropped in, A few minutes 

later Aki came over so that I discontinued the interview. We just sat 

around and talked on general things for a while. Chet had some comments to 

make about his union activities and his work in Seattle before the war. 

Frank has interviewed him fully on this point (See CH-7) so that I didn't 

write up any notes. Chet mentioned that the AF of L does not discriminate 

against the Nisei out here. He said it was the policy not to let any out 

of town men join the union because the original members want to protect 

their post-war jobs. Chet is working in the Auto Sales Dept. in the same 

garage as Ike. He was brought into the married couple circle in this way. 

The wives have their babies in common. Saturday night Albert, Ike, Aki, 

Chet and a couple of others are having a poker session while the wives get 

together to gossip and brag about their babies. 
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After Chet and his wife left, it was getting rather late so that the 

rest of us just played a game of rummy. Aki won. I left there around mid-

night and I was exhausted since I had been out in the field and classes for 

around 15 hours today. 
I did not speak to Emiko or Bette today because they were sound asleep 

•when I got home. 
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Another 14 hour day today» It seems that I got suddenly ambitious 

this week since I have been putting in 11 to 15 hours every day this week. 

Next week will be pretty slack as I will have to do a lot of dictation to 

catch up, Louise has been down to the WRA office for a couple of days now 

and the stuff is now piled up sufficiently so that I will keep her busy 

most of next week. 

The funny weather is starting again. Yesterday it was so warm, and 

today it turns chilly and rainy. This city does not have such a thing as 

spring as it will get alternately warm and cold until the hot sticky sum-

mer begins, I was tired last night so that I only read for a very few 

minutes after typing up my stuff, which took a long time, I'm going to 

type it up in the mornings after this, I think. I didn't get to bed until 

after 3 since I got home so late — after 1 A.M. 

This morning I got up around ten and I dashed up to the barbers to 

get scalped, I had my first experience at being asked, "What are you?" in 

the barber's chair. I pretended not to know what he meant so he asked 

again. "American, of course." 

"I know that," he answers, "but what are you? Chinaman?" 

"No." 

"Mexican?" 

"No." 

"Then you're a Jap" he says so proud like. 

"Listen, I'm an American of Japanese ancestry. What are you, a 

Greek?" 

Then the barber got mad and he said that he was an American, so I 

said, "I know that, but what are you really." The barber admits that he 
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of Greek extraction but he never thought of it this way. I don't think 

that he will be so inquisitive the next time. He made friendly overtures 

after that, so I explained to him the position of the Nisei* He then ad-

mitted that he wasn't sure what nationality I was and that if I were a 

Jap, he was not going to cut my hair good so that I would not be encouraged 

to come regularly. He said that it had never occurred to him that the Nisei 

were Americans too. I went on to tell him all about the Nisei in the Army 
| s 

and in defense work and he was quite surprised as he thought that all the 

"Japanese" were in internment camps yet. He appeared quite interested and 

Ithink he now realizes the difference between a Jap soldier and a Nisei. 

The barber said that one of his relatives was killed in the South Pacific 

and that was why he didn't like Japs. "But I see you are an American just 

like me. I had Greek parents and you had Jap parents, but that don't make 

no difference over here. I got naturalized 30 years ago. When did you get 

your papers?" I then had to explain that I was born in California. I then 

laid it on thick and told him that I was doing secret research work for the 

government and that impressed him quite a bit. 

I guess I have always been on the defensive about being called a Jap, 

ever since I was a little kid. I don't go around asking people about their 

ancestors so I feel that it is not necessary for other people to ask me. 

They get just as sore if you doubt that they are Americans and they can't 

seem to understand that they are doing this very thing themselves. 

By the time my haircut was over, the barber and I were pretty good 

friends. He told me a lot of barbershop gossip of the neighborhood. He 

said that the Greek shoemaker I had been patronizing had to go to the hos-

pital for a sudden operation. "It is tragic, his case. His wife got killed 
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several years ago and his boys turned out no good and they ran away from 

home. One of his daughters got bad and she left home, so that he is all 

alone now. He just wants to die as there is nothing left for him here. 

He wants to go back to the old country, but Germany is there now, I think 

that Roosevelt will be kicked out this year and then we are going to get 

tough in the war and it will be over in no time. There is going to be a 

lot of inflation after the elections so you had better buy all the property 

you c an now. This country is going to have some lean times before the war 

is over, "When it is though, there won't be anymore German or Jap soldiers 

on the face of the earth. Then maybe we will have to fight the Russians," 

As soon as I finished with the haircut I went right over to Yuri's 

(CH-36) and I interviewed her for about five hours straight so that I fin-

ished up. She told me that one of her private peeves out here was having 

so many boarders in her flat, but she doesn't say anything as it might hurt 

Ike's feelings. She wants a private home and she doesn't want to cook for 

so many people. Yuri and Ike seem to be a couple suited to each other and 

they get along quite nicely, Yuri does not want to go back to camp at all 
/ not 

when Ike is drafted. That isAis idea as he does not think that she will 

be able to make out without him around. 

After Yuri got to talking, she spoke quit® freely so that I had no 

difficulty at all with her. She even let me have a lot of letters Ike 

sent to her before she came out and these will be quite useful for docu-

mentary, purposes, Yuri is conservative on a number of things; the war 

does not meaa much to her. She only wished that it were over and she 

has no hatred of the Japanese or German soldiers. She said that she had 

a sympathy for the Japanese people, "but I guess they have the wrong kind 
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of government and it has to be put down." Yuri feels quite uneasy around 

Caucasians and she believes that the cause for this was her background. 

She said that she is beginning to unfreeze a lot more out here because this 

is the first time she has had contacts with so many Caucasians. She said 

that she used to buy all of her things in Japanese stores back home so that 

she never got a chance to talk to white people very much. Now she 

feels that they are not all against her and that they are willing to accept 

the Nisei. For this reason, she believes that it is better for the Nisei 

to remain scattered out although she does miss a Japanese community. Her 

life is fairly stable, but there is the uncertainty of the draft which 

bothers her quite a bit and she does not like to think too much of the 

future as she is afraid of it. She hopes to go back to Santa Barbara as 

she likes the California climate the best, but she also realizes that it 

will depend upon the chances of Ike getting a job out there. She said 

that her brother-in-law has a couple of farms in the Santa Barbara Valley 

so that her folks could go there after the war. Yuri has been quite close 

to her parents, but she now feels that she has to break away and lead her 

own family life. She had a very difficult time getting her mother to ac-

cept the idea that she had her own responsibilities and that she was deter-

mined to leave the camp with her baby. Her mother had all sorts of the 

Issei fears and she tried to discourage Yuri from c oming out by telling 

her all sorts of rumors about how tough it was to go on the outside. She 

told me quite a bit of her experiences out here which I will record in her 

case history. 

Ake brought a Nisei soldier friend of his home for dinner so that 

I talked to him for quite a while. Tad is stationed in the quartermaster's 
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division at Camp Crowder. He is one of the few Nisei soldiers left 

in that camp. Tad said that he didn't want to go into a segregated unit 

and he heard that the Camp in Alabama was.worse than Shelby. Tad feels 

that more can be done for the Nisei cause by being scattered all out. He 

is not quite sure of what he is fighting for. He seems to have a prejudice 

against "nigger soldiers" and he said that there was a riot in his camp just 

before he left. This was suppressed in the papers. Tad also feels quite 

strongly against the Kibei soldiers. "They are really pro-Japan and they 

want Japan to win the war. I'm sure glad that they have been sent to 

Shelby and Alabama. They made it tough on the Nisei soldiers in camp as 

they always got in their little groups and they spoke Japanese a lot. Some 

of these fellows were involved in the incident at the camp in Alabama and 

they are going to get courts martialed. 

"Of course there is still a lot of discrimination in the Army again-

st the Nisei. I've been trying to get in as a mechanic in the Air Corps 

but this is against the Army policy right now. Our outfit is getting ready 

to be shipped overseas now and I don't know what they will do about me. If 

they are sent to Italy, I will probably go along, but I don't think that 

they will take me to the Pacific. I'm pretty anxious to get overseas as I 

have been in the Army for 37 months now and I am getting tired of sitting 

around in the camp." Tad is a rather quiet fellow and he doesn't have too 

much to ssgr. He wants to get out of the Army but he feels that it is his 

duty to serve now that he has had all the training. He is not interested in 

the objects of the war since he doesn't believe that the soldiers are being 

told -what they are fighting for. He rather suspects that it is for the in-

dustrialists and that a victory of the Allies will really not settle anything 

permanently. 
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After dinner, I started my interview with Aki for about four hours« 

Aki is a very quiet fellow and he does not talk very readily!sro that I had 

to probe him quite- a bit. I had been under the impression that he was rather 

conservative in his ways and one of the fence sitters, Aki claims that he 

grew up mostly aimng Caucasians in Arroyo Grande and that he had very limited 

contacts with the Japanese, He honestly believes that he was little affected 

by the Japanese training in his home. He was married under the traditional 

Japanese customs« However, he early started his own business in town' and he 

had few Japanese customers. He was one of the few successful Nisei before 

the war and his income was around $5000 a year. He had a radio repair shop 

with a small grocery store. His family lived in a nice home and his stand-

ard of living was quite good. He has a wife and three children in camp and 

he is most anxious to get them out. He has been unsuccessful in finding a 

suitable apartment so far, Aki is doing radio repair work out here but he 

is only getting about half the income he was getting previously. However, 

he feels that he is financially fixed and that he will be able to look after 

his family until after the war. Then he hopes to go back to his home town 

and start all over again. It was a bitter blow to him to lose out on his 

business which took 11 yearstor him to build up, but he does not condemn 
l 

the government for it. He said that he has no other country than America 

and it has not affected his loyalty in the least. He said also that he 

did not speak or understand Japanese very well irjspite of the fact that he 

was living in an area heavily populated by Japanese farmers because he had 

few business dealings with. them. 

Aki*s case makes me stop to think. I have arrived at the conclusion 

that many of these Nisei honestly believe that they have been little in-
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fluenced by the Japanese customs and traditions in their pre-war homes. 

It sticks out all over them, but they do not realize it. I suspect that 

the reason for this is that they interpret Japanese customs as the same 

as a belief in the Japanese political philosophy. Since they want to be 

accepted in the democratic system and since they have known no other type 

of living, they have arrived at the conclusion that they were little in-

fluenced with Japanese cusboms before the war. It is true that the Nisei 

were making a terrific struggle against the first generation before the 

war, but the Issei still held the dominating hand because they controlled 

the economic purse strings. I think that Aki was able to break away in 

part because he was financially independent and he did not have to rely 

upon a Japanese community for his livelihood. However, cases like his 

are limited and there were only a small handful of Nisei financially in-

dependent before the war. Most of them were slaving away for the Issei 

for #50 a month and they did not know how they could ever break out of 

this limiting life. Aki said that he was so sure that he would be evac-

uated for less than a year that he signed over his car to a lifelong friend 

and gave his free use of it until he came back. Now he is not so sure that 

he will be going back to California so soon so that he is thinking of sell-

ing the car. Aki originally planned to resettle in Denver so that he would 

not be so far from his home town when the Army permitted the evacuees to 

return to California. He finds it a little difficult to adjust himself 

to an employee position from an employer status before the war, but he has 

a mild disposition and he seems to fit into the pattern without too great 

mental conflict. His wife cancelled her train reservations for herself and 
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the three children because her father was returned from the internment 

camp and this tos the first time she has seen him in two years. 

Even though Aki has a difficult time in remembering past events, 

I think that my time with him is well spent. It is an educational re-

velation for me because I certainly had judged him too hastily as being 
< 

"Japanese" and now I am finding out that I was wrong. Because ¿person 

is reserved, it does not necessarily mean that he is inclined to be under 

the dominant influence of the Issei mode of thinking as Aki appears to 

have freed himself from this to quite a good degree. This is true for a vast 

number of Nisei who are no longer under the control of the old folks and 

they are slowly finding their way into thdpattern of living out here, al-

though the process seems to be too slow at times and there is a tendency 

to go back to the pre-war type of social patterns. It will take time to 

determine which is going to be the strongest influence, but it looks right 

now as if the pre-war pattern is getting the most headway because of the 

difficulties in finding social adjustments to this wider type of living in 

an American society, free from the old segregated system. I will have 

another talk with Aki Monday evening. 

It was after midnight when I left Ike's place, and it started to 

rain so that I got the hiccups. I was quite tired until I got here and 

then I didn't feel sleepy so. I decided to type this up before retiring. 

Emiko and Bette are spending the evening with Mariko so I did not see them 

all day. Emiko left a note saying that she is pretty sure she will be ac-

cepted into Cook County as the director has asked her to come down and take 

some psychometric tests on Sunday. I still have my fingers crossed and I 

hope that nothing develops to prevent her enrollment. It now appears that 
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Mariko and George are expecting to go to New York in the fall. If Emiko 

does get into the nursing school, the big problem will be Bette. Life 

will not be smooth after that as problems are always developing. I sup-

pose that is what makes life interesting and I might as well be philosophi-

cal about it# 
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I got u p at 1 :30 this nornin and I have been taking it 

eesy all day as the past w e e k has-been a little strenuous. I 

must have b e e n out in the field work for 00 to 70 hours. The 

worst part of it is those long rides on the El. It Is still 

rainy today« ¿ifter I got u p , I decided to walk to school and 

look up a few books. H a l f of the afternoon was spent In typing 

and the rest of the time I browsed around In the library to get 

some books I wanted, without a too rauoh success. There was no-

body around in the office and 1 hnven't seen the boys for three 

days now as I did not come down for a couple of days. 

When I got home Bette phoned from Chinatown. She said that 

she and Braiko had taken fayo'c kid down to a show in the after-

noon as 8aye had some business to do with Lesley. Lesley is 

visiting in town attempting to set u a branch office for the 

sale of Japanese foods. Wesley and »aye invited me to oone to 

Chinatown to have dinner with thera. I went on down and re ched 

there Just in time to start eating. 

Wesley is certainly changed from before. He appeared quite 

sour but that may be because of his business worries. It reens 

to me that he is 1st ill chasing Say© and wants her to come back. 

£aye is pretty stubborn too and she is definitely finished. 

h e n I asked esley how he was, he answered, "I'm all r i g h t — 

physically." He appeared to be a forlorned person and I felt 

sorry for him. I carta inly wouldn't want to have his kind of 

suooe-fs. He is operating out of Denver and selling a lot of 

7apanesn food to people in camp. Humor has it thrt these Japan-

ese food are sold at exhofrbitant prices so that the profits have 

been quite heavy, Say© has made the statement that Wesley is 
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making between ¿1000 and ,3000 a month. I don't know how true 

it is but he certainly seems to be quite prosperous. I doubt 

if it has brought him m u o h happiness since his home has been 

broken u p since the evacuation. Say© told Bette thot Wesley 

never gave her any money before w h e n they were married so she is 

making him put out plenty now. I don't think she gets any 

alimony but Wesley probably sends something for the e?re of the 

b by. He seems most d< voted to it. It is quite unfortunate that 

their marriage did not w o r k out. There seems.to be a long his-

tory of incompatibility behind it. Ties ley seems frustrated« in 

his ambitions and he never hit the jaokpot until after evacua-

tion when his marriage went on the rocks. He has been pursuing 

him ever since but tehe does not seem to b e weakening. I don't 

t h i n : that it is completely the fault of either one since it 

takes two to make an argument. Mariko is completely sympathetic 

to £ aye's point of view, but I have the suspicion that there is 

more to it than that. Now that Lesley has money I don't think 

that he is enjo 'ing it so m u c h as if he had a happy home. Wesley 

and T a y e go out with etch other casually even yet. 

Bette said that she told her that she did not care if 

esley spent a lot of money out here since he had plenty of it 

now. Emiko said that he was staying at the Sherman Hotel. Wes-

ley's main reason for coming out here besides seeing his young 

son was t o establish contacts w i t h Coffee Oshima and several 

other Japanese in order to establish a branch office out here 

since he feels that there are good business possibilities. It 

se us too bad that the pe pie in camp crave the ^apanere food so 

muoh as it really ie a luxury for them and they cannot afford to 
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be spending so much on the; e items. I guess I wouldn ft be a 
very good business nan brcause I wouldn't oare to profit on this 

situation as it doesn't quite seem to be ethical to me for there 

nisei entrepeneurs to be making such exhorbitant profits. I've 

heard that some of those Japanese food items are sold at a 30Ofo 

profit which does seem a little high to me. It's the name old 

pattern of the Japanese exploiting each other. I don't know 

where they get their Japanese foods but I suppose they make a 

lot of It in Denver. I think Wesley w a s getting some of the 

stuff here in Chinatown so it could be sold to the resettlers at 

a profit. Yuri told me the other day that the prices the other 

Japanese store charges for Japanese food here was quite disgust-

ing and yet she buys it. It isn't so bad for the resettlers who 

are making the money but the people in camp cannot well afford 

such luxuries. I suppose that business is a matter of catering 

to the demands of the public, but I wouldn't want to make ny 

livelihood like that. 
i 

Throughout dinner Wesley was completely absorbed in his 

young son and he didn't talk very much to the rest of us. When-

ever I attempted to start a casual conversation, he anew red me 

in short and clipped words so that I didn't bother to® make too 

much of an attempt. I Just concentrated on enjoying the dinner 

which was excellent. Saye and I just talked between Us the most. 

She w a s telling m e that during the month and a half she has been 

in Chicago, she has been spending most of her time at the den-

tist's. She said that it took her until a week before Mariko 

Game back to make all of M n r i k o f s laundry and linen white again. 

She ale said she spent quite a bit of time cleaning the apart-
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ment up and I can well believe that she w a s not exaggerating in 

the least. She has not worked at all beoause her son is now 

attending school and she feels that she is needed at home, she 

said tna-t she has recently has been spending a lot of time walk-

ing the at re ts in order to find a suitable apartment. ?!ariko 

is not going to keep the apartment nuoh longer since George does 

not particularly like* it and ?fari!co would like to find a place 

more to George*s liking. £ aye said that she did not know whether 

Mariko and George were going to Hew York or not. The has been 

giving !%riko pep talks o n the wonderful attractions of marriare 

and telling her that not all marriages would bust up like hers 

did. Saye said that Mariko had funny Hollywood ideas about m a r -

riage and she would have to get over that and settle down to the 

routine marriage life when she does get married. Mariko feels 

that it is quite unromantic for a wife to cut her toe nails in 

front of her husband and things like that. 

raye remarked that she has not been out very much at all be-

cause she doesn't feel it Is w o r t h the effort. She said that 

a/ter her divorce a number of fellows kept coming over to urge 

her out on dates but she turned them all down beoause she had h e r 

son to look after and also because she knew that bad rumors would 

be spread about her if she went out on dates. khe says she has 

not gono out at all since coming to Chicago and s e hasn't mirsed 

it at all. "Most of the fellows Just want to go to bars and night 

clubs and I am not particularly enthusiastic about that sortof 

things any more. The nisei fellows around my age seem so young 

to me and I don't have anything in commong with them. I expect 

to settle down and make a real home for Jay son and I may even 
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Get married again. I don't particularly oare to have a career 

since that is not enough for any woman. Most nisei girls want to 

eet married and have a home and I don't believe those nisei girls 

who talk about having a career. I think most nisei are frustrated 

in one way or another and that includes ne. ¿ven though my mar-

riage did not w o r k out so well, I still think that it is a good 

t ing as an institution.* 

Che said this particularly loudly and I hed the idea that 

she did it for "eoley^o benefit. I feel sorry for Lesley because 

h e did look so forlorn. I think he really would like to start 

out over again but I don't know the facts. I don't think that 

Wesley got arunk, beat up faye, and had affairs w i t h other women 

just because he had the urge. There must have been a more basic 

reason for it. £>aye is pretty stubborn too. The most surprising 

thing was that Wesley used to be such a happ/-g 0-luoky fellow and 

a brilliant conversationist. He seems to have lost a lot of his 

spark. He has devoted a lot of his energies into his business 

and making money but I am sure that this doesn't Give him the sa-

tisfaction w h i c h he desires. It is only an outlet for his ener-

Cies. Lesley and faye speak to each other casually enough and I 

t M n k t at they tolerate each other for the sake of the son. I 

wouldn't be surprised though if they did go b ok to each other 

a ain although Mariko says t ¡at iaye may marry George Yr manakax 

{cn-1}. After we got through eating» we left i aye and •v'enley as 

he had to tako h e r home and co on some other business. r e went 

on down to a show at the Tivoli theatre. It was well passed one 

when we rot home and wo flopped Into bed immediately. X r ad the 

newspapers first. 

W M « H • m • ' S H E - • 

I B 
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Q did not get to sleep as late as we had planned because 

about 0¡in there was a terrific banging at the window. It w a s 

J: ok who had Just returned from Gila. >*e had to et up after 

that. Eraiko had to go to the Cook County Hospital anyway to take 

her pycho-metric test« the was -one most of the day. ¿-he said 

that h e r chances for gaining admittance was pietty good. he 

phoned from the hos;ital late in the afternoon to tell us hat a 

nice place it w a s . ¿he already had made friends w i t h one of the 

girls in training there and this girl had shown her all around 

the hospital. I certainly hope that Emiko will be able to start 

her training there this fall as she is very enthusiastic about 

the whole set-up now. 

I w a s tryinr to read a book all day Ion so that I only *ot 

snatches of Jack's experiences. He said that the high point of 

his six >eeks vacation was when he fl st entered California and 

saw all of the g r e n grass on the ground* ^ g e s&id it w a s quite 

a thrill to recognize the old familiar landmarks./ He had no 

difficulty at all in getting into ¿an -Francisco although there 

were a number of soldiers around, ^fe had quite a difficult time 

in finding a room in 0 inatown. Ho had to pay $1*00 a night rent 

for a room on skidrow which used to rent out for two bits a night 

before the w a r \ Ho also had quite a bit to say about his con-

tacts with D o l o r e s ^ n d ^rchie G r e e n ^ Jack said that Dolores 

would be out here in August and they will get married, ¿he will 

then go bnck to finish up her nurse's training in the Stanford 

Hospital. Che will attempt to get into th cadet corps out here 

and J; ok feels that this will not be any expense to him since she 

will be living nt the hospital. In the meantime Jaok will attemp 
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to save up as much money as pos ible and renew his efforts to 
gain admittance into o medical school by next year» 

Jack said that he told M o m about his contemplated marriage, 

/»t first s'^e thoughtthat he should marry a nice nisei girlx in 

camp, "But Mora has a religious bent right now and she is taking 

her religion seriously. I asked h e r if we were not all God's 

children and she said yes. Then I said that she should not have 

a feeling of superiority towards any other racKial grou. aid she 

had to concede this point so that she is now acceptable to the 

idea. Mom has a funny idea about social class, ^he believes 

that the white nan is on top, the Japanese comes next and e l 

the other races come lower on the ladder. That*a why she didn't 

object so much to ¿lice's plan to marry ^ngalo. However, she 

thought I was making a step downward until I convinced her dif-

ferently. 

"In the meant ine Dolores is going to break the news gently 

to her folks. She's already told her mother about it. Her 

fother will probably 50 on o warpath but Dolores thinks she can 

bring him to accept the idea towards fall. I ven if he doesn't 

accept it then she will come out Anyway. <^You know, Dolores gets 

all kinds of marria e proposals. « lot o soldiers going through 

propose a "id she hap turned them down. couple of time she went 

out with Ingrid rer man's husband as he is doing graduate work 

at the hospital. I'm not worried about that ensign now because 

we know how wo stand now* I made her change her mind when I got 

out there. I think nursing has really matured Dolores. The only 

thing r«m worried abou is that Dolores may got taken by the Army 

after she graduates because she did sign a contract that she 
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would do whatever the ¿ m y says, £>he is in that nurse's cadet 

program, However, J think that things will turn out okay 

"Goinc to Arizona was another wonderful experience. izona 

is a beautiful state and I enjoyed it immensely because I knew 

that I wouldn't have to stay there permanently. I w a s there dur-

ing the best time of the y<'ar and that's why I got so b l a o k ^ M o m 

is getting on pretty well but she will have to have another oper-

ation in about six weeks. This second operation will be more 

complicated but Mom as a lot of stamina fei© that there is no 

danger of any fu ther complications, if the operation turns out 

successful* the has had that ulcer for 10 years and the doctors 

couldn't understand how she stood the pain that long, -hen I 

first went to visit h e r at the hospital she ertainly was sur-

prised. Everyone was looking at me so I made it dramatic and I 

took h e r in my a r m s and kissed her. ¿ 1 1 the Japanese in the 

blook thought I was such a nice boy to come all that way to visit 

my sick mother. I really 'eant it though. Japanese.are not 

used to seeing a fection and they can't see it e&en though it is 
# 

in the family. They feel embarrassed about it and think emotion 

should be shown behind closed doors. M o m {pt a little angry at 

me because I rattled P o p f s ashes on the shelf and I thought that 

it should be thrown away* Mariko thinks that is terrible and 

sacrilegious. She didn ft think I should do it before the kids* 

She thinks I'm cold hearted about these things but she doesn't 

underst nd* Mora doesn't want the ashes in the room either be-

cause it is a symbol of death* told her it w a s a superstition 

and that she had to make u p her mind wh< ther it w a s Mr* Ynraazaki's 

ashes or that mold barrier in front of the house which caused 
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pop * s death. Mom then saw how silly this superstition was and 

got the polnt^> t he wa its to send his ash s to his h me villa e 

in M nan where It oan be put rith his fa mil/ a cestors and that 

is okay, 

"Mom told ne to tell you aids definitely that oho does not 

want to resettle. I don*t think she Should now because she is 
having more of a social life then r>he ever had in her life, 

feels that she will just be a burden if she.comes out ht . 
V 

think that she should stay in camp for a while lone r. -aybe by 
the time Tom gets out of high school, she will be willing to 

come out. will be 17 in two more years and I told ?!om that 

she should not treat him lltee a baby anymore. Mom doesn't real-

ize that it irritates Tom to run to the mess hall for somet ing 

when he is busy building his airplanes. I told her t at a lot of 

the younr kids are gett ng into the i^rmy just to get away from 

home. I think Mom will a jpreafcate T o m more after this. Tom is 

pretty smart but he acts dumb. He doesn't like to study uch. 

Itiyako Is the tame \ a y . ^ > o m says that he is glad Mariko went 

bac : to Chicago becaur now he won't be nagged anymore. Itariko 

really has chanced. I od~.it I n gged her in camp but she actually 

din»t wash those dishes nore than two or three ti .es a week. 

That *a why t oae little flies hatched in the dish bucket and they 

carry germs all over the house, Mari&o was pretty messy in camp 

and I told her that she couldn't take it any more. used to 

pass things off very lightly but now she takes them personally. 

I made a resoluation not to argue with her anymore but sometimes \ 
it really is hard. > I t will be good for her to get married and 

we oan check her off the list. / M a r i k o really has changed in the 
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last couple of years, whe seems to be very much in love with 

George and I think that he will quiet her down. It will take 

somebody like that because she wouldn't listen to any of us any-

more • It's a good thing that she didn't evacuate becauso she 

would never have been a b l e to stand it. I think the family wo¿Id 

hav gone to pieces If she wore with us. Mariko has a very de-

manding trait and she doesn't realize it-/ She ate in the hos;ita 

mess hall a l l durin ; the camp and I know the people in the block 
resented it. Iforiko just took it for granted she could make de-

mands and eat over there Just because M o m was in the hospital. 

It's a good thing that M o m lias '-any friends now and the people 

don't hold it against her. Marlko Just can't help it if she is 

untidy. She used t sleep in bed until noon almost every day and 

she would order Tom around like a queen. In a place like camp 

y o u just have to conform with the people o r else you won't get 

along. 

ftI think that M o m is sort of glad that the older kids have 

left camp now b cause she isn't embarrassed so much. Tom gets 

into a lot of trouble but that is not because he is bad. He is 

just actinr like a normal, y o u n ^ boy. The issei in the block cot 

mad at him beoause he oc-ts too ire eh like an American boy. That* c 

what they say to him. Tom doesn't understand Japanese and they 

et a little sor when he speaks English. Y o u kidr also created 

a lot of retentnent around camp. That dumb Blackia was the cause 

of a lot of It and /.lioe should have never brought it to camp, 

is. lot of re? entment a £ inst the family w a s on account of the dog. 

Another thing was w h e n > l l o e went around tth that kejb 'Angelo' 

and necked right in publ c. The Japanese really thought the 
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worst of her. On top of that you kids didn't speak Japanese 
and the- thought you didn't have the right training. On top of 
that they got mad* because you took food out of the mess hall. 

They also hoard rumors about you activities in the social welfare 
department and the..- wonted an Josei in charge of it. Japanese 

are really petty and you have to conform to them, or else you 
never can get along» How that all of these frictions are Elimi-

nated Except for Torn, r*om has it a lot easier. Che was in o lot 

of mental conflicts because ©he wanted to stick up with her kids 
and co form to the Japanese community at the same time. he hu s 

e good personality so that she has made many friends there« ^ 

asked her why she di.ln't get mar led again and Miyako sure got 

sore at that. I don't think Mom will Jjet married a g e i n g A lot 

of those old people are going t stay in camp the rest of their 

lives. I don't know whether you should bring Mom out or not; 

you * uldn't do it for a cou le of years anyv/a^. 

he food in camp is not as bad as liar ìleo said it was. It 

wassilly for her to send all those canned milk and stuff from 

Phoenix because the fam ly will never use it. I know that "ariko 

meant well but she Gets exXcited easily, l'he food in camp wasn't 

that bad. I found it to be a simple but pretty well balanced 

let. There r ally isn't anyting serious to worry about and after 

Mom gets her second operation evcrythin will be ok? y. I fixed 

up the cooler for her so that le taken care o... It looks like 

she can settle down for o long stay the re 

"I dor * t think that many issei are going to leave c mp now. 

There wns a rumor go in;! around that Japan ent a shofcrt wave 

messa e over the rad :o that it would punish anyone who resettled. 
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The Japanese in camp are p etty conservative and they even be-
lieve that they are helping Japan out by delaying the farm effort 
in camp * The people are afraid to go out and I can't M i x blame 
then at all» I don't thine it will be too bad for Tom and Hiyako 
there bocause they don't com© into contact with much of this 
stuff» Ton is a topical ¿nerioan boy and maybe that's why he 
sets i ito trouble with the issei so nuoh. Mom never ox >ects to^ s -

go back to Japan end she doesn't Give him any of that propaganda 

at all, ¿>ho didn't xhn think you should have brought out Bette 

so quick because she w a s too younc. (Bette's answer to this was 

'I wouldn't let Charlie leave me behind in conn. I didn't want 

to stagnate there. I didn't like the t ttltude of the kids any-

way. They were t o Japenerey. I wouldn't have Hod a ohance for 

schooling if I stayed back there. I'm d I came out. I sure 

miss the family though«') 
V 

Jack c o n t i n u e d " N o w that I am baok from camp I will have to 

go to work and save some money. I think I oould get into a 

nedioal school if I could u rantee i hadfinancial resources. 

I'Tom ants you to turn over the family money over to me beoause 

she says that she will not need it. i don't want to ask for it 

but I may borrow it if y o u don't object. I want to get admitted 

into a medical school before I am drafted then the ¿ m y will have 

to send ne. I'm not sorry that I took the six weeks' vac tion. 

Actually it wasn't a terrific expense for ne because I got my 

xr nsporation money from the 7R:. and I will also get a . 25 or J-50 
grant if I r e o r t to the r*T?; office here. I had t :> stay t lie re an 

extra week in order to establish residence. I am going down to 

see if I con get a refund from the railroad c mpany for the rest 

of the ticket I have l o f t . e o l n r to try and get any kind of 
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q job but T t m -oin to try ny hardest to gat into a medioal 

school. I haven 11 hoard of an;; nisei getting into the „ TP me-

dical program yet but I'm pretty confident that i will be suc-

cessful. I won't be any use in the infantry, I don't enow if 

Dolores is /ping to stay out here after we get married. he nay 

have to /TO bade to Stanford hospital and finish up the year but 

that can't be helped. w 

We didn't ^o out at all this evening as Eraiko Is cutting 
hags under eyes from staying u p too late and Jack ..as tired from 

his train trip. He brought back some Jars of pickles for us. 

Dette cooked ham and eges for dinner and it was quite delicious. 

Bette said that she wasn't going to cook all the time. "Eniko 

used to do most of the cooking but lately she oomes home and 

flops into the bed and just tells me to do the cooking. I don't 

mind too much but I don't want her to get into the habit of it. 

I don't want to start an argum©nt either. I thinlc m i k o will 

start cooking arain now that there are four of us. ihe didn't 

have too nuoh incentive last week I guess because only the two 

of u s were here.^/ Jack is goinc to stay with us as he doesn't 

care to live with ?%riko. It is going to be a little crowded 

but I suppose we can make out. 

vuftf J Ok already wants to put in WET OBDIR about going to sleep 

early, but Bette said that "we don't do it unless Charley says 

so." I think that this is coin-; t o b G o n e o f the first conflicts, 

if any, beoause we are used to staying up late and if Jack takes 
a defense job he will wish to retire quite early. e don't have / t o 

the room so that he can ^o sleep in priv ey. / ^ e are go in;.: to 

take turns in sleeping in the living room and in the bedr om. 
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Bmiko played mx fcter records most of the evening, «..ho is pr tty 

confident that ehe will get accepted by tho Cook County Hospital 

and I certai ly hope that she is right, oh© naid that the test 

she took this afternoon was not difficult because she had covered 

some of the subject matter recently in her college classes* 

Jack also dug out the following contract which arranced for 

the rent of our hofle. 'Hie only oat oh was that we never cot the 

1 4 0 a month since wo only /jot £200 in all for Pop's business. 

(See letter attached) 



(COPY) 

March 3, 1042 
210 Franciforte St. 
Valle Jo, Calif. 

T o Whom It M a y Concern: 

I, Mariko Kikuchi, agree to rent the 
house (316 Rranciforte St.), with the consent of the land-
lady, Mrs* Mary ZaAini, at (40.00 per month to *?r. L. . 
Pleasant for the use of the barber shop equipped with2 

cash register, water heater, 2 barber ohairs, mirrors, 
etc« 

In the event that I am forcod to 
leave Vallejo as a result of Military proclamation, I agree 
to grant ?!r. I.A. loasant full permission for the use of 
living quarters and kitchen furnished, until such time w e , 
the family of N. Kikuchi, are able to return. 

. J! 
Signed| 

/ s / Ifariko Kikuchi 

I a read to above condishion 

Witness, 

/s/ £ . 0 . Pleasant 

/a/ !%roellus Urquhart 
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I got u p very leisurely this morning and Jack and I ate 

breakfast at the house. Jack it starting out on his job hunting. 

he oane down to the University with me to make inquiries .at the 

ü£TP office in regard to the possibility for entering into the 

Army Medical program. This afternoon he is naming the rounds of 

the friends office, U S E S and WRA in regards to a Job. I probably 

w o n f t see him until tomorrow since I will be going out on an in-

terview this evening and I will eat dinner over at Yuri's. 

Tom got his 1-A notice from his draft board and he thinks 

thet he will be in the Army soon. He hopes to finish up his 

college graduate- fork within the next 60 d a y s and he will prob-

ably be studying like a fiend. Since he is u n d e r 36 he is the 

most likely on o n the staff to get drafted first. His draft 

notice went to Tule Lake and it was drafted February 8 so that 

he thinks he may get called any time now. 

Louise was down at the WRA office Friday and she said that 

a Herald-American Hearst) reporter was there to oheok on the 

rumor that the Japanese were buying up all of the copies of 

Fortune magazine v h l o h is devoted to Japan, this issue. The 

reason was that the Japanese didn't want the Americans to find 

out about certain fital Information about Japan w h i c h is contained 

in this issue. The reporter chocked on one nisei boys who pur-

chased 15 copies but it was discovered -that he bought them for 

his Caucasian boss. It is hard to get ¿ort ne magazines on the 

stands and a lot of nisei have been trying to get this particular 

issue beoause they are interested in one artiole which discusses 

ev cuation. There is nothing sinister about this at all. Mine 

Okubo has quite a number of drawings in the magazine, and I found 
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that the magazine article on the evacuees was very favorable. 
In fact, it is the most favorable article which has appeared in 
any first class magazine. The only trouble is that Fortune is a 

quality magazine and it only reaches a limited circulation. The 

article really blasted some of the California fascists and it 

laid the blame of evacuation at the feet of these groups. It is 

apparent to the editors of *ort ne that the protective oustody of 

the evacuees has strained the Constitution and Bill of Bights to 

utmost degree and that this evidence is becoming more clearer 

with each passing month. The article was rather hopeful and it 

m a y be the start of the trend in the other d i r e c t i o n — r e s t i t u t i o n 

of the full American rights to the nisei. \ 

I received a letter rrom the Student Eelocation Council this 

morning. It advised that &raiko should Join the Cadet Nurses 

Corps as soon as possible as this program will not continue in-

definitely. It does not feel that it is advisable for Bette to 

take a two-y a r pre-nursing course at this time. The council 

suggested that I Investigate the possiblity of Bette take a 

three-year nursing course before two years of academic work so 

that she can -secure her B.C. degree. I don't n o w what could 

be done although Bette wants to take the pre-y**»* hursi ng work 

first and go to college with a typical school atmosphere. Bette 

would be too young to get out of tho nurse's cadet corps without 
* 

doing this basic work first of all, and I don't think she would 

want to finish up h e r education so quickly, - h e would like to 

get a broad foundation before entering her active training and 

I would like that also. Of course, there is the matter of fi-
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nances and our hands nay be tied. I will still continue to help 

Eette Get into a regular college course and take a chance» X 

d o n f t know if I a m making a wise choice as I realise that the 

oadet training corps may be closed >:own soon. It would be a 

catastrophe if it turned down before Emiko w a s enrolled, I don*t 

anticipate it closing this soon» If I can only get some funds to 

send Bette to the University o f Chicago for her basic work, I 

would be quite relieved. It is going to be quite a problem and 
y C H x m j 

we will not -oake any definite decision for the time being. <Bette 
ill fill out the application form and see what can be done, 

{attached letter) 
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NATIONAL J,,P. 'OA yr ci i IX nm: 'CIOATIOTJ COUNCIL 
1201 Chestnut Philadelphia, Pa. 

A p r i l 14, 1944 

In reply, pleare refer to: 
File # 1 4 7 

M r . Charles Itikuohi 
4743 Drexel Blvd* 
Chicago, m t 

Dear Charles; 

It was grand to hear from y o u again and to have news of 
y o u r two sisters. It is fine to hear that you are continuing 
w i t h y o u r Graduate work, ^on ratulations on the SBA tuition^ 
scholarship! Here's hoping you can scour© that before 
joining the armed forces. 

Mr. Kur$Jian, who Is now handling the work v/ith nurses 
for the Council, has been co;responding with your sister, 
Eniko. "e hope she will soon be able to start ii her tr- ininc 
and to Join the Cadet Nurse Corp. It is fine that she has had 
time for s > many extra-curricular activities along with her 
work ot "lis n. By the way, if she has an extra cartoon 
around, we would love to seo what she does. I didn't k ow she 
was talented alone that line. 

""e will bo gh d to help Bette with her plans. I am clad 
to hear that she is plan^inc to continue her education after 
high school, to there are goin • to be two nurses in the frmilyj 
In view of her limited funds, I suggest that Bette loin the 
Cadet euro© Corps as soon as possible. Hiis opportunity for 
securing a training in nursing at the government's exnense will 
not continue indefinitely. If she takes the two years of pre-
m i s i n g work at this time, there m a y be no Cadet Nurse Corps in 
existence by the time she finishes. Many schools allow you to 
take the three years nursing w o r k before the two years of a c a -
demic work. In other words, I am sure it would be possible for 
her to do h e r basic college w o r k and secure her B.S. degree 
after taking her nursing training, 

I am enclosing two nursing questionnaires for Bette to 
I 11 out, I hope she will w r i t e us in the near future. e 
will be glad to help h e r in any way that w e can. 

*"ith very best wishes to all the Kikuchis. 

Sincerely yours, 

/ s / Betty Knlen 
B^/ms Financial adviser 
Enclosure; - 8 
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¿Jiary. 

I didn't get hone u n t i l nearly two last nigl.it as I had a n 

unexpediedly long interview irith /iki. (ch-57). e started right 

after d i n n e r and he talked on and on. IV© i/ere £rdtlH||x&xxjt£x$ 

talking over our b e e r and that is w h a t loosened h i s tongue up. 

The last tine I w e n t over there, it w a s quite difficult to feet 

anything out of hin. Aki is very worried about his family 

resettlement so he w e s Willi g to talk about it. I wee able 

to £et a very good picture of the problems of family re-

settlement. His wife is v e r y hesitant about coning out with 

the three o h i l d r n. The r e a s o n she did not c o r out before 

w a s beonuse o f all the rumors about the severe» winters. 

A k i then had the problem of getting a d j u s t e d in his 

work and that took several months. K© w a s not satisfied with 

his first Job because the w o r k i n g conditions w e r e not so good. 

H e w a s able to find h i s present Job and it worked out well so 

he asked his wife to cone as soon a s possible. In the neon-

tlno, h e had a great deal or difficult finding a suitable 

apartnent for his feraily to fcexxx live in. Just when all the 

plans were arranged, he received his reclassification so h i s 

wife drop, ed p l a n s of coming out because she felt that she 

would be left s'randed. /del then managed to get tin uccupational 

deferment for six months so the plans for family resettlement 

were renewed, /»fter his wiie cot all the train reservations, 

her father vne returned rrom the internment. camp. Since she 

felt that she would not be a b l e to see him a g a i n for a long 

tine, ehe o m o e l l e d h r reserv tions. Now she is ;leaning to 

©one out again but there is still the housing problem. Aki is 

not sure of where he stands in the draft because the regulations 

change so often, re is w i l l i n g to do his duty for this country 
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when he is calif d but lis would like to get his family more 

settled* He feels a er©at uncertainty and he Is not so sure 

that the future promises to bo so bright, A ki has be on in 

radio business for 11 yeors, but ho hesitates to set up a 

shop here because he still has an Idea that he wants to GO 

back to h i s hone (town» He has o little farm there so that 

he oould fall back o n this at the last resort. 

/Uci sinoerely feels that integration is the only sol-
ution for the Ilisei future, but like most of the rise! he 
Is confused when it cones to tie praetic l application oi it» 
He has not made any oauoasian cent oto at all out here; in 
fact,ho is in more of a Nisei society now than he was ever In 
before the tear» /»ki feels that the bi£ olty Is not the place 
to beoone integrated and he would rather go to a smaller 
i n n town if he is unable to return to California, His hopes 
of returning there fades as the nonths goes by even tho he 
has sonothi ig definite to &o back to. 

Akl told a detail story of his work experiences out here, 

feels t^at he oould not nalse any more money in that job 

even if he were a oauoasian, ¿«e said that before the war radio 

repairmen were a dime a dozen out here, but novt the service 

has taken no at of them, /. :i hopes that Ik- will be able to 

hold his Job for a while after the w a r as he nay not be able 

to go b ok to California right wway, ^is original plan was to 

re softie in Salt Is ICQ or Denver f but the opportunities were not 

so good. He wanted to be close to California as it is expensive 

to move a f- mily, ¿\ki is saving about $200 a month now toy 

buying w a r bonds, and he has been doing this for the past 
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few months« lie wants to have a go d fund built u p BO that ha 

will ho able to take oare of the Uet-:vy expenses which will 
develop ,w ioi his family gets here, ¿t only costs him ¿30 
a month for his room and board at xtetkn Ilea9a place ¡unci his 
recreation expenses do not amount to more than ¿85.00 a 
month. His olothing needs are incidental and he has no 
oarfare to pay as his place or work is only about four blocks 
away* is matcing between £200 to (300 a month. 

Then I got homo, everyone w a s sound ©Sleep as it w a s 

quite late. It ie a problem to go to bed as we are orauaped 
now and * could notmake too muoh noise* ¿ft'er Jack goes to 
work there will robably be thr* e shifts of Getting up and 
that will be another problem. I like to read late at mi Jit ? 
and it will be a problem to readjust the lights around so no-
one will be bothered. 

I got up around ten this morning, after being wakened by 
Bet e, Erailco, aid ^ac': when they got up. On top of that * 
irmgiiied that bedbugs wer biting me all night so I slept 
restlessly. Bette said that ndo and TTrebe wore around last 
night. They re lookin for a new apa tnent. Jack told me the 
details later. He said that the landlord at ndo's wanted three 
dollera a week extra because Urabfe moved in there and they 
don't want to be paying no ?50 a mouth for that dun? so they 
are noin? to novo out. initio (ch*33) and Urabe re going to 
quit their Jobs soon. Biros hi (chS3) already quit 01:5 he ot 
another Job as a welder. %ido doesn't think that he ie making 
©nought mo m y and he wants to be a velder instead of a burner, 
but his company will not give him the opportunity. The three 
of them still run around a lot. 
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Jack said that Bett© w a s not rude at oil towards ndo end 

George« Jack believes that Be'tte is getting t o o intolerant of 

the Hi si I aid it should be watched, 1 told him that .te she 

would get over it and that it was just as well she did not 

long for the Nisei socifcSy x'ight n o w as it would be bott^r for 

her to devote her energies to making school friends, I guess 

Bett© gets a lot of h e r attitudes from me, but she is intelligent 

and well balanced so * see nothing t o get disturbed about, 

Imiko has really b e e n putting o n the personality since w a c k 

has been around and she does a lot o f extra things, bhe even 

t ped a letter for him last night, 1 guess that is why she 

is a ble to make friends so easily in school. The only trouble 

is that sometime» she cones home and takes it out on us. In 

camp, she and Jaok had quite a fight because she would not go 

out to oolXoet orange crates so timt h e could build her closet, 

I have found out t at the best method is not to make an issue 

of everything and she snaps out oi it right away, ¿hat is w h y 

we hove had such pease in the household during the past sev-

eral months, 

J a c k went d a m t o see Togo yesterday afternoon and 

gave him a lead to a Pipe line company which B e n told him 

about. It w a s the best he could find in the way of beginning 

wag©, Jack is g o i n g out there today to inquire about it, He 

says it :ays ,85 a n hour and time and a half overtimes after 

40 hours, lie thinks he may work 60 hours a w e e k and son©tines 

on sunday at double time, but I bet he doesn't. The only 

trouble is that the plant is loc? ted way out on the west 

side and it will take two hours a day to commute to this Job, 

I told «Tack that the trailer company near u s start out at a 

pretty good wage and he should apply cs a carpenter so he is 
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thinking of going there this afternoon. He dooenft cere if he 
works in a plaoe wi h a lot of Nisei in it as he is just doinc 
work for the money ho oan get out of it. tie said that ho would 
be satisfied if he could s: ve (100 a month. iaowever, he addod 
that maybe it would not be so good to get a job ith a lot of 
other Nisei as tho ohanoos for Job ¿raaotions may not be so 
Good. 

Jae'c oame down to the University this morning with me so 
tile;; he could interivew the Colonel et the 8T? headquart rs 
in regard o tax to tie chances of go it lag into the ^rmy 
nodical procram. He fibres that if he oan get &n accept©no© 
to t. medical school, the i\rroy will almost be sure to send him. 

I am not feeling so snry today as I had a lonr IS hour 
day yesterday and I did not get sufficient rest last night. 
X havo a class to attend later this afternoon, and then I w ill 
dash over to /ibert® for an interview. Ike told «o that Albert 
took a bo ting in the poker £ame Saturday ni^ht ?ihen they 
play until 4 am. They also flayed in sunday night. I 
hone .Albert is rested up by this evening. I have been over 
there quite a bit ar4 I expect to finish tho interview in one 
or two moro times, I hope. It is one of those longer 
eases. 

The ¿pril 1 Leave lie nor ts show that ln , 558 people are 
out of tho eon-tors now? on indefinite leaves, exceptinc thos in 
the .',:cny3 repatriated, institutionalized, or interned. The 
Gait Lake ^ 1..roa, include In2; all western states,have 3070 of 
tils number; Jenver Area, 8133("fountain states); "hieago area, 
GS73 (Widest states): Cleveland .Area 3832 Southern states) 
and ew ¥ork /»rea 1121. 0|iIeugo alone ha«3078, the largest. 
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I got home after 1:30 a • a In last ni;ht and everyone was 
sound asleep, I guess Petto and Emiko are petting more rest 
these days because they never went to bed before midnight for a 
lone time. I read a few newspapers until I dropped o/f to sleep. 
I've been out for about 15 hours each during the last two days 
and th,s morning I could scarcely orawl out of bod^> Jack and 
Bette were the first ones ur^ I woke up for a while to ask Jack 
if he ^ot c Job. ITe said t at he was startinc this morning at 
the tjriiler company around the block. He or id t at he f?ot a job 
os a cabin t maker and he was rpinc to get 75c an hour. He added 
that he would only work 46 hours a week^inoe the company is 
only ma kin - one trailer a day. During last summer it was making 
Collapsible houses for the irmy^ I remarked that this didn't 
seem to be such high wages as it would only amount to around 
a week. Jack s? id he did not care because he did not want to 
kill himself with work at the be^innin^. He figures he will be 
able to save enough on what he makes as he hopes to gat a raise 
shortly. The Union is /pin to raise the mi linum wages up to 
G( cent: soon he added, "resides you were the one who told me 
to take a job there." I answered that it was an essential in-
dustry beforo but ho should make sure that it still is one be-
cause of the draft situation, ^ack said that he ha cone out to 
the pipe lino company but the conditions thero were not so good. 
He feels that he v, uld save 2 hours a day in commuting and 
possibly he can get another job from 7 to 10 at nipht if the 
trailer company doesn't ^ive much mor over-time. He said he 
wasn't too anxious to do too much over-time nnywr y. There are a 
numbe of nisei working ft that plant I believe. Jack took the 
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hammer along as this is one of the required tools. Ho should be 
able to do that Job pretty well if he decid s to remain there 
sinoe he has hod a lot of experience building things in. camp. I 
don't think Ifd be able to make a living as a oarpentorj\ 

Emiko growled for me to go book to bed and shut up so she 

0 uld sleep some morn so I didn't question Jack any longer. I 
haven't talked to Bctte and ,?miko for a couple of days now. Bmiko 
has been going out a lot with her friends at school she says, but 

1 think that she is also seeing her old nisei iriends and I 
haven't said anything at all beoause it is not that important. 
The still reads her True ftory magazinos and Love Ttoaries and 
True Confessions and she has some sort of a m romantic idea that 
she is in love or something. I thought that she would get beyond 
the True Confession level in her reading by now but she said she 
does this Just for relaxation. 

all of us. e had been taking very light lunch* s to school and 
work thus far. Jock and I haven't discussed what our financial 
arrangement will be but that won't be any difficulty since he is 
very willing-to contribute his share. It sure is crowded in our 
place though. I like to read late ot night and this disturbs the 
others because of the light but I haven't decided whether to 
sacrifice this luxury or not. I haven't had much time for read-
ing because I have been so busy but I anticipate a great easing 
up in my interviews next week. I don't have anyone definitely 
lined up yet. 

Last night I interviewed albert for 3 or 4 hours after 
dinner. I wasn't quite able to finish it up so I Jill see him 

work. limiko made an immense lunch for 
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this Thursday, albert has been very cooperative in the inter-
views. He goes into suoh details and I hate to interrupt so I 
let him go on and on into some subjects as I don't particularly 
take fall notes on. Albert is a pretty interesting fellow. like 
most nisei he is greatly troubled about what the future holds in 
store. He would like to have four ohildren in oil but he doesn't 
think it would be too wise while have them while he is in the 
-army. He anticip' tes being drafted within G months and he be-
liever. that the war will qo on for 3 or 4 years yet. Albert ants 
to hove hir> children while he is still youn * and this causes 
another conflict. He said he has not saved a cent un*il he time 
he was reclassified. The Union at hi- shop had asked the workers 
to slow down and not make more than 1.20 an hour. However, 
Albert got quite worried about leaving his wife stranded without 
financial resources so he has been breaking the Union request 
and averaging around $1.25 or vl.PO an hour. He says he makes 
around £73 a week now and he is able to save around £60 in cash 
and C20 in war bonds for his baby during the cvera-e month. He 
figures he will have a fairly good sum by the time he is drafted. 
Albert is quite uncertain about his draft status because he 
doesn't know whether he will get on occupational deferment or not 
and he also feels that the selective service policies nay change 
again overnight. His company refuse to ask for occupational de-
ferment for him until it found it couldn't ^et other workers to 
replace the nisei. Now it is asking for occupational deferment 
for ell of the so or 30 nisei In the shop. Albert is not crazy 
about going into the Army but ho feels he wants to get in even-
tually because he would not be able to hold his head up after the 
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war if he did not contribute to the actual fighting. 

Albert is not very clear about his post-war plans. Oriri-
nally he wanted to open up a grocery store of his own. Now he 
has dropped this idea. He feels that he would like to get into 
some mechanical work in the Army so that he woul be abl to ret 
into the lord Company or some other auto or aircraft industry 
after the war. He feels that a nisei without Army service will 
not have nuch of chanoe in the post-war period. He does not 
anticipate ever going back to California to live. His outlook 
for the future of the nisei is rather pessimistic. He does not 
believe that they are making much he- dway now, altho they are in 
a better position than they were in the pre-war Japanese community. 

While I was there foshi and Albert had some discussion on 
the sooial adjustments of the nisei, apparently there has been 
Bone conflict on this point in that household. It has all been 
straightened out now alt^o Toshi is inclined to be a more sociable 
individual than Albert. Albert feels that the full responsibility 
should bo put into building the home up. He ;ents to .develop 
more Caucasian contacts for the sake of his child, but he doean*t 
think this is possible in such a large city an Chicago. Therefore 
he would like to move to a suburb eventually but he can*t proceed, 
with this plan until his economic future is nor- definite, Toshi 
•ranted this pfcint and she added that the other Sunday she enter-
tained 0 nisei and she v/as very bored with the conversatio i be-
cause all they talked about was the evacuation and camp lif and 
she was tired of hearing it reahaslv d s<j many times. ^ he s; id 
that all of this was behind her and she want d to look more to 
t \e future. Toshi added that the nisei group she knew did not 
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seei normal in this tit respect and they were not interested in 
dir cussing art find music at all. '¿oshi node the point that she 
liked people as Individuals but many or th nisei did not raee sure 
up and that war the reason why she has not developed her nisei 
friendships too much, &he said that most of her friends were re-
latives or close nisei friend© from before, rhe said that she had 
too much to do in bringing up Lucy so that sho could not plunge 
into a social life like Mariko. -he then r dded that Mariko has 
told her many times that she was not too happy in this kind of a 
life. Toshi and -albert both feel that Mariko will be very happy 
when and if she gets married. 

albert also remarked that he met a young nisei boy yesterday 
vs/ho told him that he was going back to Los an el s to work in the 
fruit st nds as soon as the arm.y opened up California, albert 
thinks the boy is crazy because there will not be any Japanese 
fruit atand owners there any more and he doubts whether the 
Japanese farmers would be able to ret a good start and supply the 
produce for these Japanese fruit stands once agai * He mentioned 
that he talked to a Caucasian mi istor from Pasadena who was a 
family friend before the war and this reverend told him today that 
the Pasadena people were i O M for the return of the Japanese to 
that city. Honever, the reverend added that Santa Maria, Santa 
Ana and a few other California cities were definitely against the 
return of any Japanese ever. Albert felt that the reason the 
Pasadena people wanted the Japanese back as because they were the 
domestic , cooks, and gardeners for the rich Pasadenans before the 
war. albert said that in every conmunity where the Japanese ere 
success ul a's farmers the Caucasian people there are against the 
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Japanese because they feared the Japanese would be Just as suc-

cessful as they were before. Albert believes that it is silly to 

g o back to California where the employment problem will be parti-

cularly heavy a f t e r the w a r and he doe n*t think the nisei will 

stand as m u o h chance there as in the midwest and eastern states. 

He feels that the tTRA is tr ing its hardest but it will never be 

able to relocate more than 35,000 people more during the duration 

of the war. He believes that the oroam of the crop has already 

been skinraed off and there may be a fcre id back to chmp if a large 

number o f nisei are drrfted. Albert said he heard a r u m o r that 

the '"Ha is trying hard to get California op ned up again but that 

the A n y w a s opposed to it. 

fecretary of Interior Ickes has made a sharp statement in 

the nisei cause when he sharply denounced the professional race 

mongers in California who opposed the resettlement program of the 

"RA. He said that these people were obstructing the constitution 

of the 17«C. He also added, "The TRA u n d e r my Jurisdiction will 

not be stampeded into undemocratic bestiài, inhuman action, and 

will not be converted into an instrument of revenge or racial 

warf re." {Pacific Citizen, April 15 issue) Ickes went on to urge 

the people of California, .Oregon and -ashingten towards a groater 

tolerance and understanding for the problems of the nisei. He 

added that they would not be wards of the government one moment 

longer than the necessity of w a r requires. He pointed out that 

the treatment of the nisei is of vital importance not only to the 

nisei involved but also in to the Americans interned by the Japan-

ese. He strongly defended the past policies of the WRA and he 
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also declared that the program has been handle with "discretion, 
humanity and wisdom". He pointed out that the ><BA does not have 
a polioy of perse utinr the evacuees or punishin • those who are 
not responsible for what has been hap ening in tho Pacific ar. 
He feels that this is a very undemocratic procedure and the 
will never encare in a "ly^ohing prrty" sort of activity. He 
praised the organizations and individuals on th^ west coast "who 
have been brave eno h and Christian enough to openly oppose the 
vndictive, blood thirty onslaughts of professional race mongers.n 

He hopes that the clamour of these anti-groups will er on bo over-
whelmed by those who believe in fair play and decency and in the 
principles of democracy. Tie did not think that it was a democra-
tic polioy to exclude the eva uees from normal «roerloan life for 
en indefinite period. He realises that the »ÍRA has a most dif-
ficult task and that it was not directly responsible for the 
ev: cuation, which was a military necessity. He pointed out that 
the "fRA polioy is to provide and care for these x% uprooted eva-
cuees and help to arrange the restoration to normal life of those 
a rong them who were blameless victims of a war time program. 

A public statement of this nature is quite encouraging a1tho 
it does not get the publicity of a more sensational anti- vacuee 
propaganda. Secretary lakes has taken a firm stand in denouncing 
the west coast hate mongers and he is one of the very few high 
public officials who has done this. I wonder what would happen 
in the event of a Republican election victory with v,tJrren as a 
vice-preridential candidate, ^hat is too gruesome to oven con-
template since arren has consistently indicated that he is a 
reactionary Individual. In spite of that, I suspect that many 
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nisei will vote for him beoauso they blame the New Jeal and the 

Army for evacuation» That is like cutting off their noses to 

spite their faces. 

The draft situation so ems to be going aloti; fairly smoothl 

in the camp. Albert mentioned that six 19 year old nisei fellows 

w e r e told to roport to > o r t Sheridan last week. H h e n they ot 

out ho re the commanding officer told them that they were on a 

reserve list an: they would be called up later. The boys pleaded 

to be taken into the Army at this time simcn some of them had 

given up their Jobs and made all preparations of entering the 

service, -albert wondered what was going to happen to the draft 

o f the nisei as he thou ht this was rather fishy. He thought 

that it mirht be due to the r cent opposition to t h e draft in the 

camp. Dorothy wrote this morning and mentioned that the Army is 

g o i n p to take ell people under 26 first of all an the next group 

to be pr< oessed will be the 20 to 29 age group. She feels that 

there will be considerable more leeway in getting occupational 

deferment for this roup and even more for those over 30 ho will 

be processed much 1 tor on. 

The papers no'ed that six of the nisei {or kibei) soldiers 
a. ? 

out of the 2 8 who'refused to obey orders at a ort M d e l l a n have 

been sentenced tea from 5 to 30 years in prison at hard labor, 

There are more than GOO nisei in the 33rd battalion in Alabama 

now. The Army has not made it definite that all nisei drafted 

will be put into segregated units and there does soan to be some 

exceptions. The Heart Mountain Sentinel has turned against Ji^imy 

Omura of the Rocky £ hi rnpo r nd it blames that paper Tor influenc-

ing end wrecking the lives of the 41 draft delinquents in that 
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center, Tiv Heart Mountain oo^mUnity council h? s also a?;,:ed 

Jimmy to retrack some of the statements he made. The trouble 

with Jimmy is that he has had a deep hatred for the J CI for 

years now and he takes every opportunity to discredit that or-

ganization. There doesn't seem to be an objective discrimination 

¿KxX&BxixxKKx on his part about what policies he takes issues 

over. Jimmy has always been an outspoken individual but some-

times he is not diplomatic or tactful enough. I know that he has 

the coura e of his convictions and he has alwayr been quite defi-

nite in taking a strong pro-America stand. He is honest in his 

opinions and 1 give him credit for taking a vigorous position. 

However, the Bocky i him o for which he works, nsmells* a little. 

I wouldn't be surprised if the Army investigated it. That paper 

was bcrred from Oil a because of some of the pro-Japan stuff it 

was spreading around in the Japanese section. 

attached is a letter from ¿lice to Toshi relating some of 

the marital adjustments she has been making up in Minneapolis» 

I think it is o ';ood. thine for her to be up th^re on her own 

without interference of any In-laws. 
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Dear Toshi, A1 & Luoy; 
I've been so busy getting settled that it*s been hard to 

even got enough energy to writ© letters. 

I've been working for almost three w e e k s now at the Boy 
r oouts o f ^morica, Minneapolis iirea, and find plenty to do 
during working hours. It is quito a large office, and there 
are 10 n o n to work under — with 1 secretary and 5 stenos doing 
all the w o r k for thnm, ana a bookkeeper, receptionist, regis-
trar and assistant, and switch board operator. 

% goodness - that check certainly must have done a lot of 
travelling around, because wo didn*t get a choc--: t t all for 
last month - and did wo have to manipulate our money around. 
It has been a n expense cutting started, a s there are so many 
things on© n e e d s — m o s t l y in the kitchen, and getting our 
slcitolian stockod with food. 

fine© we've been here, we have seen quite a bit of Y u r i 
Ilakuuchi (Boday) w h o comes over quito often for inner, and 
reminds me of our relationship with Bob. Always en Jays the 
food, is pleasant company, and entertainin . At present, ho 
ha® no gal friend, that's why h e f s lonesome. *© spent Easter 
funday with him — first, Mar*: & I went to church in the 
morning - then wo went to Uto Y to get Pcday - had lunch, saw 
s t a n d i n g Room Only* - came home for dinner, and then went to 
church again in the evening to hear Paul Nagano preach to his 
little nisei flock. Tie's a good speaker all right — but I 
prefer going to Caucasian services - they're more inspiri . 

All I hod new for -ester was 5 yards of veiling. v y the 
way - did you see Olivia d© Hovilland in Princess ':ourko -
well wo saw it at the email show nearby - and in it, she wore a 
hot quite similar to my lave^dor straw hot - the one e »ere 
w rried in - only hers hfd a veil that tie! in a great big bow 
u n d e r h e r chin, S o - sine© I wasn't intending to get anything 
else - I bought the v e i l i n g - an : fixed over m y hat - put a 
dark green veil all ovor the crown - covered the white roses, 
an tied it und- r ny o'^ln - tree © h i © | Marl: said a gradging 
"It's all right« - so I /uess it passed inspection. If he 
didn't think it was all right - he wouldn't let me wear it - so 
I wore that, n y pale green gabardine suit, black prine ss style 
coat — and m y new purple purs- I 

By the way - all of our thin s came In fine shape - nothing 
broken - and Hark is goin to fix the coffeo table for me - he 
wants to re-varnish it - and he has already sandpapered the top. 
lie also bought m e some linoleum for a n ope ? shelf - so it will" 
be easy t o keep clean - and some oilcloth shelf edge in a oute 
blue & white kitchen pattern. He really is crasy obout our new 
place - and takes a n interest in it — and as for me - I a m 
terribly happy - like w h e n y o u xxxxtxx moved out to St. Clair 
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* t. into o place where you emild rtep int another room and 
close the door. 

J ck has noved out to Helen*s old pi- ce and 1® netting 
settled all right. I shopped for him between lunch hours - and 
loaned him enough to tide him over for awhile. He's now working 
on the c^aveyard shift with his friends ~eiohi ICimura rnd 
another boy — Chubby works t e e also. And is now taking 
piano lessons once a week or so - I encoura ed him to do so to 
keep hin out of misohiof. Now - Boday says he may start some 
tnd of loseous. Mayhe I should ret a co mission Arom the school? 

By the way - in the pictures you sent me - I assume that 
t a strange nal and baby was the one you said lived near you. 
;*nd doesn't Midori's bab/ look Just like her - the one on her 
lap. Can't see too much of the other one. ;»nd isn't lucy 
outer than over - h r heIT must have Town a lot - on the side. 

Have your birthday present all picked out so don't get 
impatient - at the most - 2*11 only bo about a month late. But 
since the chock didn'tcone I had to wait — it was so expensive! 
.*nd black market (shush J) Joke I ouldn't you like to know what 
it to? , !i me - curiosity is a strange thine I 

^our mom sent us a box of ¿»rissona vegetable sug r peas, 
celery - onions, snail tomatoes * no pa green - and some otsuke-
nono - and e i no e it ocra on Tuesday - it woe Just ri ht. **ark 
cam© hone od. with the news thet 3 boys I kno from tF. -
practically cot on their ten er and berried him to ask mo if it 
would be nil right for them to come to dinner - they would buy 
the stuff - cook it - and wash dishes If I said yes - so !%rk 
said to come - he wos sure it would bte& all ri ht with me. f o — 
Torh ¿uzuki, John Torhino end his brother Paul- came over - and 
I mode two hin panfuls of rice - a Mr: spring salad* - a hie 
pot of tea - and a M r pen of suklyaki -and "put • 11 the otsu-
kemono out - and what happened? ¿'or 10 minutes no one tailed 
a word ~ and ate end ate * Jack was ove that ni ht too - on 
top of it, it uas about 7si 0 hen we finally ete - and after 
they ported t hem* elves with rood - they all groaned, crept away 
from the table an] fell into my ensy chairs end davenport, as 
Tosh later said — John usully eats only one bowl of rice 
whenever they eat ohinameshl — and he ate four that night * so 
it must hevo tasted ood to them. That's my Y; c work - mo, o or 
ler e — Mark oesn't want me to be a host© s at the dances * 
only once a month at th- t - so I may not continue. My time with 
him is too short for any arfju lents. 

ell - dear - it's way past my bed time 10:40 - came home 
at :ZC after do 1 sir my shopping downtown - cooked dinner -
washed dishes, vaoumsd thoroughly - wasiiod a bio wash, made my 
luich - ana no . thir - so you see - I have a pretty full day -
as I co to work in the moraine rt 8 ¡150 - and work till 5 - on 
At. it's 1 — "ark always has b ut 0 shirts a week, C prs. 
shorts & tee shirts, 4 prs. of sox, neckties 5b towels —besides 
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ray one sheet , pillow case, towels, dirh t o w e l , una or ear, 
blouses, stocking, otc. (wash my sheets no I don't have tin© to 
be taking then to the laundry) To - I wash twice a week - iron 
1 niglit - wash my h a i r - write letters whenever possible and do 
nothing: but book when r'ark is around - u ..less he is bury work-
in • The least I can do when he does come in is to give him my 
undivided attention, isn't i « Mow that it is more or le: s 
definite that he will h; v e only r months or so here land 3 gone 
already) I have given him extra-special attention — something 
.. won't regret later - a id it makes me happier to do things for 
hin cashing, i r o n i n o r mending» *o if you don't hoar from me 
often - please forgive me because I know y o u will under tand 
that to work all day - keep up 0 4-room apartment shop, cook, 
and keep a husband happy - takes time, ^on't think vie can have 
little -*ark y t - until w© get u little more on our fret. It*a 
too much of G r e s p o n s i b i l i t y — w i t h nothing to bac : you up. 

*y best to all of you - X- clde is fine - and so is "*ark -
and please ritei 

Love & regards -

/.lice & ' ark 
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1 kept Louise a little late last night because I wanted to 

finish flotation on GH-38. «fter I got home, I took it eesy for 

t e rest of Vi3 evening. Jack worked at the trailer company to-

day and he said that the work was very easy. lie sr id he did a 

lot harder work in camp. Jaok says that there woe only one other 

nisei, T o n feno, working in that shop and he gets 00 cents an 

hour. Evidently, all the rent of the nisei who used to work 

there have moved on to bettor paying jobs. J e": plane to look 

for a t^ree-hour night Job. Hov/ever, he added that he ne*t ex-

pects to make too much money anyway and he is not going to w e a r 

hlmrelf out. He figures that if he stays there a while, he may 

et a w o r k status as a cabinet worker or a carpenter. He will 

try to get into the union. J- ck figures that he h a s a lot of 

applicati n letters to write in order to get into the medical 

schools by next ,/ear and he wants time in the eve inge to do 

this. If he worked in another place where he had to co nute and 

he put in 10 hours a day, he figures that he would hi ve to get 

up at G in the morning and he wouldn't be home until after 7 at 

night and then he would barely have time to eat before going to 

bed. This sort of life doesn't appeal to him very rtuch and he'd 

rather take th- trailer Job with shorter hours as he figures that 

he can srve money on that and also have time to do the other 

things he wants to do. 

The colonel at the At TP office told him that the Army medi-

cal program was olosed since the quota Is already filled. J--ck 

doesn't know whether there will be another opening next year but 

he has hopes. He went down after his suitcase at the railroad 

depot last night but evidently the company h; s misplaced it. 
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Bette is golisg down today to moke further inquiries at the lost 
and Found office* 

Bette studied most of the evening because she has a Physics 
test coming up. The said this was her hardest course and she has 
road the materiel over about 15 times and it doesn't sink in. 
Che seems to be doing quite well with all the rent of her courses. 
Eniko studied her French most of the vening and every once in a 
while she would make a comment about poor Jean Vol jean in I.en 
Miserables which she is translating. ¿4le thinks it is a dirty 
trick for a guy to be kicked around like that just for stealing a 
loaf of bread. ¿Smlko soys that she isn't doing tex so well in 
her phyiscal sx£ science course and is discouraged becaus she 
got a D in her lost test, ^he .eels it is no use taking it any 
more but I think she will buckle down and pass the course, fhe 
will need that course to get into the nursing school. Bmiko has 
been acting a little guilty about something for the past few 
days but I don't know what it is unless she has been up to that 
she shouldn't be doing. I never ask her about these things any 
more because I figure' that she has sense enough to know tfhrat is 
right and what is wrong*- Maybe she went out on a date or some-
thing when I was out for an interview in the evening and she hns 
a guilty feeling about that. Bniko has been making fairly good 
adjustments during the past few months and I think that she has 
fitted herself into her college life very well. Sometimes when 
she comes hone she is grouchy but I mess there is nothln ab-
normal r bout that. I don't hove much time to talk to Bette or 
Emik o these days since X have been out quite a bit recently. 

Last night I re-d some books for my class but it wasn't too 
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interesting for me, I heve a lot of class assignments to o toh 

up on and I hove been trying to give myself pep talks to d o it, 

but somehow other t h i n s always come up. I hove node a better 

start this qua ter than lost quarter though and my class is a 

lit le more interestLng. I got shoved into the kitchen last 

We really are too crapped in our small apartment and I sup-

pose everyone has to concede something so that everyone will be 

happy. I hate to give up my night reading because that is the 

ohly time I hot© to do it. Jack Jumped into the double bed as 

he said toot the best bed should be for the working man. Bette 

and Emiko didn't like that so well because it is uncomfortable to 

sleep on the davenport and the cot. ¿Bette told Jack the story 

about the camel who stuck his nose in the Arab's tent, but there 

was no comment since Jack was already snoring away. X didn't 

sleep too well again last n i g h i ^ X w a s real tired but things 

kept going through my mind, nothing in particular. Maybe it is 

Just physical tiredness and maybe it is some sort of a mental 

depression. Ponettmes I wish I knew for sure when I was going to 

get drafted and then I could plan accordingly. I don't know what 

to do about Bette's college yet. ¿-he waits to go s badly but 

she doesn't care to go to any Catholic or small college. I have 

started work on this but I don't know how much time I will have. 

class Irter in the afternoon, .after class I do shed over to 

Toshi fs to hove dinner and interview Albert once more. I think 

th' t I will be oblo to finish dictation of this case by next 

week as I complet d thn interview this evening. 

ni »ht because the lightn dirturbed the sleeping beauties 

This afternoon I dictated some more stuff and then went to 
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I had a very interesting interview with albert last night. 
A girl friend of Toshi*s oame down from I Minneapolis to visit so 
that Toshi went out with her. Otto went out to & hospital to 
visit a friend so that Albert and I were all alone. Albert let 
hi8 hair down and he had quite a bit to sa,y about Vie nisei so-
ciety which has been developing around, his household. " vidently 
it has caused a great deal of friction between him and Toshi and 
he put his foot down on this matter so that the croup is much 
smaller now. It certainly has become a smaller and more compact 
group in which Albert and Toshi now circulate. It consists 
mostly of married couples. The others who used to flock around 
have dropped off one by one. Albert said that he had to be a 
bear an; act rough in order to build up a barrier deliberately. 
He had quite a peeve against *%riko for bringing ov r unexpected 
guests. He said that she used to do the same sort of thing in 
Los .Angeles but he thought he could get away from all this after 
evacuation* In Chicago the whole process started all over again 
as that particular to© ¿mgeles circle gathered out here, albert 
s- id that he had to almost act nasty in order to broak it up. 
IT© said he as never going to invite ,rariko up to his place 
•gain until after she is married. Ibort feels that Mariko will 
settle down and she is going to have to go through the same sort 
of thing with her husband, if and when she ^ets mar"led. vrariko 
doesn't realize how much she sot imposes on people, and she does 
not mean to be that way. he Just likes a lot of peo le around 
her and she figures everyone else is of that personality. 

Albert had to go through this whole thing with Toshi also, 
lie mentioned that perhaps one of the reasons why Toshi*s brother 
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lef tjth±xKli the household war because Toshi Is also attracted to 
large social groups and ^lbe t feels that she has to make sacri-
fices an a: sume more of the family responsibility. He said 
that Toshi wanted to go to the various night clubs and other 
public affairs in roups Just like in LOB ¿»ngoles. -ulbert didn«t 
care for this at all because he said It would be the same old 
t ing all over again. He mentioned that "hey wer so tied down 
to their homes entertaining relatives and their frlemls that they 
never got a chance to go out to these affairs by themselves up 
to now. He said that his food bill ran from <15 a week up to 
almost C30 a we k because of all the people they had to feed. 
One of the great conflicts has been on the budget business. I'm 
glad that I'm not the only one who had to go through this. 
Albert said that ^oshi is extravagant and she is always borrow-
ing on the budget that she was never able to save anything until 
his draft reclassification made Toshi suddenly realize that they 
would have to tighten up. He said that i'oshl do sn't even know 
that he has been saving [80 a month and he swore me to secrecy. 
He srid that Toshi likes to buy a lot of'baby clothes just be-
cause it makes Lucy cute but Albert doesn't feel it is practical 
b cause Lucy has plenty of clothes and she will outgrow them in 
a month or so. Other arguments have been on buying ;1 a shoe 
and expensive dresses. lie feels that the evacuation delayed the 
e forts to make the marital adjustments because in camp the 
government provided almost ever/thing. Ho said that he is almost 
glad he is goin^ to be drafted because it will force Toshi to 
live closer to a budget since the income will be limited and 
fixed. He said if Toshi ever found out ho told .-me all these 
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things it would be grounds for divdfroe, He said he loved his 
wife but he sold, "I wish she wouldn*t b so darn extravagant," 
Albert adrai; ted th< t the tension of the draft cla sification 
has put his nerves on edge as he has bean worried about saving 
money ¿'or Toshi and the baby after he is drafted, I guess I 
caught him at the right psychological moment because these things 
Just poured out of him for about rn hour and a half without 
stopping*. In the previous interviews he had been more deliberate 
in the things he has said, I think that many nisei couples h; ve 
to go through this same sort of adjustments, as well as other 
-nericnn couples. There certainly are many woes to marital life, 
Albert was i* t even conscious of the fact that Marlko was my 
sister when he spoke so rerentfully of her. I Just let him talk 
on and get it off his chest, I think that he is lust under a 
slight nervous strain. .hile I was there last night, albert al-
most tore the house apart because Toshi ''censored4'1 his letter 
from the draft board saying that he was 1-1 classification and 
his dra-t oocupational deferment had been denied. Somehow or 
ot er this letter was lost and -albert didn't get to see it so he 
w: s pretty well burned up. He went around the house gathering 
up all the old paper and throwing them away and he took it out 
on Toshi by saying that the house was always messy, etc., etc, 
I Just sat in my little corner aid played solitaire and didn't 
say a word, I guess .albert wanted to explain why he acted that 

ay and that' is why he lot down his heir Just as soon as Toshi 
an] her /'irl friend left the house, I tol : Albert that I didn't 
think things wer that serious and Toshi realize:! that he was 
working hard for her and the b b - and she did appreciate all of 
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his efforts« 

This is the first time that Albert and Toshi have ever had 

privacy heonuse e v e r since they were married they had been liv-

ing with relatives and friends in camp and out her' • I will 

record the detailed discussion of Albert's marital adjustments 

because I think that this data gives a fairly ¿rood picture of the 

process of adjustment facing o t h e r nisei couples out here. It 

serms that the source of the difficulties has been because of 

T o s h i 1 s rel tives and their friends. It took them about 9 m nths 

to get this matter all straightened out so that t' ey now h? ve a 

much more limited circle and friend's can come over there on 

invitation only, Toshi ir a very social person and she is hos-

pitable and rhe likes to have lots of company, .lust like "ariko. 

This made Albert feel thrt he couldn't lead his own private life 

at all beoause he wasn't able to control who should come over 

and the number coming at any one time. He feels now th-t he and 

Toshi will be able to take in plays and concerts and other things 

that they hove wanted to do. He said that Toshi hat been feeling 

muoh better since the strain of entertaining all these people 

have been lifted. There will still be a nisei circle around 

Albert nd Toshi but it will be a more definite roup, Albert 

hopes to devolop some of the Caucasian contacts that he has made« 

i e Bald th: t they have been so busy entertaining nisei that he 

hasn't had time to develop his Caucasian contacts, albert said 

that he xets very bored w h e n all these nisei get together be-

cause all they talk about is camp life, pre-war life, and the 

draft. He : rid that he wanted to hear things more interesting 

than, that, I w i l l probably get his case dictated completely today 
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as 1 have most. of it dictated rlreodj. It 'ins been worthwhile 

talcing ell this tine for th^ interviews b e e use I h- ve been a b l e 

t o feet a fairly detailed picture of son© o f the adjustments which 

married p e o p l e f h h v w & t o m a k e . Albert mentioned that there is a 

kibel boy w o r k i n g in h i s shop t and I m a y develop some oontaots 

with h i m in the future f o r possible interview. 

E, B and J were not home when I arrived because they went 
out to visit Chidori (CH-13) who is staying at 'faigo's. ?'erlko 
and George were over for dinner and they went also. Chidori will 
finally enter the W /iCs on May 2. &he is supposed to report to 
Des Moines on th t date. She has been dol ig domestic wor e up in 
St. Paul and Minneapolis and waiting around for her call since 
lost November. E and E said that Jack made then walk all the 

ay up to 61st ft. The exercise should do them good becnu; e 
they always make me take a street ear whenever I take them any 
place. Bette is also peeved about the sleeping occomnodations. 
rhe doesn't like to sleep in the cot. Hie gave an ultimatum 
last night that the *camel" will have to sleep on the cot all 
next week and that was that. Jack said that his baggage was lost 
because the baggage jqar caught on fire. He doesn't know if it 
got burned up or not. He will only get about a hundred dollars 
in insurance for this stuff lfx it is really lost or burned up. 
He said that his camera and k ukelele and some other valuable 
things were in his grip. Bt E and I were mostly concerned about 
thot comforter made for Bette and miko. 

It was quite late when they came home so we didn't talk very 
much. ISmiko is able to buy half pints of milk at school for one 
cent BO she brought some home to put into Jack's lunch, the said 
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she felt like a thief bringing then out of school» 

I bou ht a ptqcslstx syllabus for the introductory course to 

physical scienoe to give to ISmiko as that will help her in that 

course. I slept late again this nornin • since I v/as out until 

pretty late last night seeing albert. I don't have any more in-

terviews scheduled for this w e e k and I only have one possible 

contact for next week. ~miko threatens that we are going to hrve 

a complete apartnent cleaning on Saturday so I have to figure 

out an excuse to get out of the house tomorrow as she rlready has 

0 lot of things lined up for me to do. the is a slave driver 

w h e n she gets ambitious. Hmiko an; Bet e are having sprin va-

cation next week but they expect to do oil the house cleaning 

tomorrow. I suggested that they spread it out over the w e e k , 

but Emiko said that it has to be done on the day w h e n ue can 

help. Co I guess I won't be able to come down tomorrow unless 

the sleeps over time and X manage to get out of the house« On 

the other hand, I guess I better help then b cause it will never 

be done if continually postponed. The ceilings are pretty sooty 

and the curtains are almost block. 

Following are some letters from Miyako end Mom: 
I 
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April 14, 1944 

Dear Bette: 

I got your 1 tter about 15 ninutes ago, I read in 

the Tanforan news paper that Hoy got 1/3 of the way, but puffing 

so hard I can hear him w h e n I study. 

When it rains hard and the ground gets muddy, you 

get two piec s of wood, put both of the" on the ground, walk to 

the second piece of wood, and piok the first wood up, and put 

it in front of the second piece of wood. 

Jock left yesterday and took about half a dozen boiled 

eggs, 3 dozen oranges, some sanwhlches and some Jap food. 

Mom came home onApril 6 and she's hospital sick in-

stead of home sick. Mom got thin and she eats just baby food. 

It rained here too on ster morning, but I went to 

church anyway. 

You know were the camp boiler room is? If you don't 

ask Smiko, she knows. We 1 anyway, put a whistle on the roof 

and at eight o'clock, IS, 1, 5, it good toooooooooooooooooooooot. 

It malcos too m u c h raket. 

Tonight is movie night and the name of the picture 

is "Stage Door Canteen*. 

Tom is doing his home work now. Tomorrow about 50 

people from all over ^ri^ona are coming, "'e' e going to have a 

big play day. For lunch we'll have chicken. 

Do y o u know a "irl named Chita I amoto? lots of girls 

I don'x even now ask me how you are. 

In two months I'll be in the 8th grade if I don't fail. 

This sumner I Charly gets a vecation, why don't you 
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come to s e us. V»e have a house maid now. * he feets ¿16 ¿XHSI 
a month f rom the government, ¿he doesn't like to clean house. 
V»ell not ing more to say so good bye. 

LOVE, 

Mljrak© 

P.S. Sorry I didn't write a longer letter but I have 
to go to show. 

April 14, 1944 
Dear Emiko: 

I thought 1 mi^ht drop you a l m e before I go to the 
show. Tusie ¿¿hiota says hello. 

Would you get me a 3 hole binder that has a strong 
cover and the color is Mack and cost not more than 50c because I 
can't aford it. ^ould you also get me some curlers, because moms 
curlers are no good now. 

We went to the Indian Village last Thursday, ¿pril C, 
when mom came home. Most of the people there are Pima Indians 
just one was a Inka Indian. His name was Jimmy Stevens, nnd his 
a good artess. 

The church is made or adoby but its really pretty. 
Jimmy itevens painted beeautiful picture of God. The school 
b th room stinks like everything. wo went to an old Indian house 
and its made of mud and strew, ikt the front of this house there 
wrs a stream that had clean water in it so we took of our shoes 
and put our feet in tT»e water and ate our lunch. 
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Masaye is calling me se so long. 
Love, 

Miyako 
P.S. Mom will write a few lines. 

Hello C. 3* B. 
How are you? I came back home a week ago now. Thank you 

so much.a letter every time. I am solly lake you wolly very 
much* 

Honto ni bikuri ehita de aho? Mama mo masaka konna opera-
tion o suru towa yunc nino omoi ma sen deshita. ¿no toki hotaraki 
kara ouchini kairi machite dome kimochi pa wnrui node Dr. Kiyasu 
kara no okusuri o nomlmanhi tano^a doebita kotolce taihen na 
kurushi mito nari mashita. 

ITaraa ga koshite ima dandan yo'-u nari mashita.no wa Dr. Iki 
and Dr. fcugiyaraa no teni kaml somaga help shite kuda sai 
mashita to ornoimasu. 

Keledomo anta achi kara yoku olei no tegami o dashi te 
kudasai ne. Jack go iro iro mo hanashi tade sho, don ta nimo 
yoroshiku to yute kudasai. 

Good bye, 
Mom 

A brief translation of the letter in Japanese follows; 

You must have been really surprised. Mother also didn't 
even dream that I would have to undergo such an operation. One 
day after return!nr home from work I felt very ill *o I took some 
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medicine 
leHae which Dr. Kiyasu 'ave me some time b fore but it did not 
relieve me. 

I am now rapidly recovering. I know that God was helping 
Dr. Iki and Dr. i?ugiyaraa when they were operating. Will you 
please write to them and thanks them for all they have done. 
I am sure Jack must hove told you all about it. Please extend 
ray regards to your friends who inquired about me. 

April 15, 1P44 

Dear Charly, 
How are you? I'll Just write a short line to thank you. 

Thank you very much for the 50a. 
Tomorrow we change our classes. He use to have home malcinf 

last periodf but now we have it first period. 
Mama is getting better then better now days. 
Thomas Kosaki stabed me with a stick so I got mustead and 

bet him up. Donft tell no one because its a dangerous thing to 
talk about. 

-ell, nothing more to say so I'll say good-bye. 
Love, 

Miyako 
Look at the 5c stamp you *ent us a package and it wasn't 

stamped. 

O » 
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Chicago 

^ette went to a show neater day afternoon and mi&o was 
sleeping so tibet we did not have dinner until smther late* 
4aiko finally cooked, "e had some kind of neckbones which 
^miko sot for only 7cents a pound, but there was barila any 
iueat on them, **ack was kidding her about it and he said that 
he could not see the economy if she said 7cents for the bones 
and then had to a ay #16 to the dentist to get the broken teeth 

fixed, tfor revenge, Bette put one of those bones in his 
lunch. 

We didn't do an., thing last night except to read and putter 
around. I have about five books out of the library now and I 
have an ambition to read them this quarter. It helps oxt quite 
a tit to have Fellowship privileges at the library as I can t*>ke 
the books out fox the whole quarter rather than the two week 
period ¿hat the other students are limited to. J'iss Abbott 
is piling 8 lot moie work on us this quarter, ano I am retting 
a little worried even though it will still be a couple of 

months before the terra is over. I a tar ted to read one of the 
books last night, but A got started on Time Mag«fcfcne and I 
read it thru first. X brought one of the University 
desk lamps home and it has been installed on our di nine room 
tabi e so i can read nights without bothering anyone, iimiko 
thinks it is quite a "hauln and she used it most of the 
evening to do her French. Bette washed her hair, and later 
on -"oiiko went uo to tsju a oath. Afterwards we s t around 
chewing on the bones, while Jack was snoring away in the 
next room.tx ne goes to bed about 11 every night, but we 
stay up a lot longer. 

Jack bed to make out a claims form for hir lost Largasre 
aft it seems that it did burn up. ^e is making the claim out 
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for &£00 and I have to get it notarized for h i m ^ 
«lack and I went over the financial arrangements for his 

stay at our place, wanted to five me everything he made 
over $100 e month, but I thought, that would be too much since 
he will not be getting an income of over#160 a month at his 

present job. ~e said that as soon as he finished his school 
business, he was going to try and get a <Jot. ̂ e thought he 
mip-ht get a job as a chemist since that would be in an 
essential industry, ^ e already has a civil service rating^ 
fie finally agreed tin si he should pay -me a month fox his 
room and toard, and he world give Buiko and Bette a #1 a week 
allowance rather than paying them for little things here sod 
there. We thought this would be better as they would not 
tegin to expect to get paid for all the things they did. 

•This will give each of them $£.50s meek allowance, ¿aek thought 
that he would be aole to save #100 a sip nth clear, but * 
hardly tMnte he is going to do that.^~e will have plenty of 
other little expense© and x am sure that 4niko and Bette are 
not going to stand for it if he make s them walk everyplace, 
¿ie said that he w^s not going to any shows since he ootid get 
plenty of recreation by going swimifcing this summer. Ee is 
even thinking of getting a Sunday job and work three Sundays 
sLisight if he has the ambition, which he does not think he 
h a a ^ 1 have an idea that Mrs. B. will also reise our rent, 
¿¿he is expecting me to get drafted anytime and I let her 
keep that impression. 

My expenses whould ease up a little now since *ack won't 
eat no ^36.00 a month worth of food each month, I don't 
think. Maybe i will be able to give ifi and * a little more 
allowance, ± shall see. i should think about saving ,f£ or 

m j § | B | 
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a mootii tho* «ack is going to pa$ back the $125 he owes 
me in one lump sum* He was asking -bette where he coulc buy 
a wedding ring® I don't s6e how he will be able to save 
mone^ *uguetf if Dolores coc.es out here» &he is a rather 
expensive proposition unless she has changed a lot. She may 
even &1|£&h&& change hex ¡idod and. jtlt him. £ and B still 

are not so w rm a bo it her, tut thet will wear off. 
think that ajaj-be she kill his career. It is going to be 
extrsiitcl̂  difficult for him to go to a medical school if he 
takes on marital responsibilities. 

"his uiorniiiir Maxiko phoned and said that she found s 
new flat to live in after all these da^s of hunting» It is 
a five room place, unfurnished» &he said that the rent was 
¿16 a month aoc she did not expect ttilities to run over ^10 
or *15 a month more« ¿>he wanted to know if wack anu I could 
help her move next Saturday ana l tola her that we wot Id give 
it deep consideration» will hove to pa^ the covers „6 
an hotr» It will be quite a task to move all that stuff down 
from the ffcssi fourth floor sna then up three flights to 
her new pluce.^he said that it is about 2800 north and not 
too far from foshie's)^ It will only be about 5 blocks from 
her work so t: at she will save carfare expenses if she is 

> \ 

not too lazj to walk tlt fax» ^he seems to like her new place 
verj much, "he sal3 that there was even a sleeping cco4>ft porch 
in the back» 

¿¿eriko said that she would get married aoout the middle 
of «June. Geo. wanted her to stay at the old place and then 
move into 1 is apertment after they were married, but Maxiko 
said that the kitchen over there was too small» Geo. is p-oinp 
to bu^ the kitchen stove for hex at the new place, and she 
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0 docs not think it will cost more ti an ilO or 12 Rollers, ^he 
said that she world be pretty busy with everything in the next 
month or so and she wnnted Bette to buy the pattern for her 
formal and have ^miko cut It oat. i don't think it will be 

too s fe to go near ^ariko until after she is safely married 
as she ehs will be as excitable as an old hon. I bet 50 cents 
that she will be late for her own weddinpj I am glad for her 
TIIR t she is BO happy SHORT the whole thing and 1 AM sure that 

she will s ettle down. 
&ariko that she would p-o to New York in the fall and 

we could have the first choice of taking over her new flat 
with her furniture, however, i don't know if I will i e 
drafted by then so * told her that it was no use making an^ 
definite plans. I don't care to live that far north as it 
would take me three or four hours just to commute to my 
work, ¿siniko will be in nurslnp school by next fall and I 
don t know about Bette yet. 1 told "ariko to hold her plans 
open for a while as even G eo. may be drafted by then, 

^ariko said that she has not been getting an;v rest 
i 

recently as Saye„s bo:-: bothers her so much that she has to 
go out. Ahat is Just another version of the same old excuse. 

doesn't particularly want ^aye to move into her new place 
with her so that she can get a month's rest, ^he said that 
she ma;- t^ke in a nice quite girl that the recommended. 
Geo. wants her to take the place by herself ns it would not 
be so good to take a person in for a month or so and then 
ask hsx to move. &be said that Sayc has beening hunting 
every day for an apartment, but she is not able to find a 
thing so that Bhe ¡.,ey have to take l^r in, that is, if the 
landlord does not object to a young boy in the place. 
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The way Mar ileo is already rushing around, she will probably 
beve to go to a sani tor ium to rest up after she gets married. 
Ali^way, after all these years, she is getting her ambition 
to te a June bride—if Geo. doesn't get drafted be f of e then. 

Last night we talked atout the family resettlement, m r 
iko wants to get them out but she does not know how we could 
support them. She said she and b ette would be in school, a uà 

I would be In the Army. Jack discouraged the idèa as he a n » 

that mom wee having more of a social life in camp then ever 
before in hex life ana he thought the best plan was to let 
her remain there permanently. I saio he wouldn't feel the 
same way if she were in an Old folk's Home, even If she were 
riven better food. Bette and ¿miko becked me up in the 
" good 
argument that it would not be for/the kids to etey there 
too long, Jack doubted if '̂ om and Mlyako would study any 
more out her, and he felt that the schools in camp were 
good enough. 1 said that he is just trying to Nationalise 
PS he does not feel in a position to bring them out, but 
somebody has to ta,e the responsibiltiy sane day. I told 

sud ¿ette that the family would get en Arm;, Allotment 
and the* ®ould save most of it up for a couple of years and 
then they would be able to come out even if *miko and Bette 
were still in school. I thought we should saake some plan for 
at least two yeers hence, or else we would always to pttting 
it off and rationalizing. Smiko and *ette will want to get 
married some da*.end it will be better for them the sooner 
we get the family settled. JSmiko is almost 20 and 1 don't 
think she would want to wait ¡fiore than a year after finishing 
nursing school to get married. If some plans are not made, 
* and - axe going to go their own way ana then J.'om end Kiyako 

•sf 
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will uot |et the opportunity that they deserve. It is quite 
a problem, but we have to att ck It sometime. I don't think 
it would be that much more expensive anyway. I know tfcj&t mom 
does not w rit to eoee 0131 now, but she should do i t eventually 
for the sake f the kids. 

I suppose 1 have a selfish motive too. 1 think that X 
am doing my past by helping '¿mlko and Bette now and I feel 
justified in assuming th*t they will give a year or two to 
the family after they finish school. If they do not do It, 
then it will be up to m e era in and I don't think that Is 
right. Aet if nofcodj dors step in 

I got up at 10:£0 and I tried to erou&e the sl^epinp 
beattjes out of bed so ~ e o M d kurry u- and cle^n the celling 
a no be off. Beat ties just grunted arc they refused to 

get 011 of their warm beds. I had to wait ©round for a no the i 

hour, -miko made some delicious pancakes anc that soothed rre 
down.^or a while Bette was sore at me and she called me a 
fat slob who had clothes too tight, etc. etc. Why, ¿etteJ 
Afterwards, she s^id she didn't mean it at all. wcf $ore 
because I cellda her "fat fanny" first, «e kissed and made 
upt and thines were back to normal by the time 1 got the 
black soot off the ceiling. & and * are very ambitious and 
they an to have the apartment snick and span by the time I 
get home this evening. 

I was going to reed most of the afternoon, but one thing 
or another came up at the office and 1 did not get ercunt to 
it until after four, *om said that *om4 was on her way to 
*opa? as her mother is not expected to live since she has 
cancer.-he doctor did not think she would live beyond summer, 
so thai the whole family is going to camp to see .bar for the 
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last time, except the brother In the ^rmy. "e could not get 
a furlough as he is going to get shipped out soon. Barry 
SaiiLi said that another batch from the 442nd were sent over 
lest week because one of his friends got a postcard from e 
¿; 1 sei soldier end it was in fr Postmaster. Ut. 

^miko has been writlnr to one of the Msei soldiers and 

he got very upset when she meo tic ned thet she heard t hey were 
goln<? over soon. Ih e boy said that it scared his wife and 

he vets pretty griped. **e said damn xax every other word.fhis 
burnt -miko up because she found one of his old letters 
in which he was Ohe one to pass the rumor on to her in the 
first place, Ihen this morning, she got one of the f Postmaster 

cards so thfct it is likely he has teen shipwed over, 
•̂¿m lieo was a little disturbed bees use the boy is so ptFBlnla-tto 
about everything, *ie doesn't think that he has a chance after 
the wsI ana Miilko las bean trying to raise his morale. A'he 
boy got carried recently and this probably contributed to his 
pes s imistlc outlook* 

¿airy rumor: 71 heard from a Sì sei girl who recèfcved 
a letter from a friend in Detroit who'teki^hia was told by 
another friend that some of his friends have to reoort form 
immediate Induction next fhruedey* I guess we ire going to 
get called pretty soon toa." 

Horry went to the meeting of the Msel uu ddMsts lest 

night nnd he had the follwing to say atout the organisation for 
the YBA: We met at 4040 ~llls street last night, fhe meeting 
was called by Mike Moruyama. A reverand Kono from Jerome 

has been in town to survey and he wanted to organise the 
werome and iiowher ^uddhists out here so Mike decided to organic© 
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Letters were sent out to £0 Kisei who had formerly been active 
in the ¿BA, and 12 of their showed up. 14 lie re were 5 p-irl? and 

a 

7 fellows. oruyame told of M s uhlic relatione work out 

here raid he said list it wot Id ok to orpainze now. 

asio that all of the p-roup he has contact were in favor of 

it. ^e told t)8 that the uhr istian Federation wo Did stand 

fcehind as en6 that the FBI knows o f his plans, an6 that the 

IK«^ has riven consent. %Tike told as ti at he had pr©pered all 

the gr oundwork, a no we could ¿?o ahead, ue met with some of the 

ministers from the W r i s t i a n , C« tholic, and Jewish ~ound 

Table ^roup end they told him that the?; approved of the 

idea and the;r would back the TEA in case of snj- disturbances 

as the;v believed in the freedom of religion. 

"We decided last night zo organise as the independent 

Chicago iB^ and the 12 at the mcetlnr were the charter u,er ters. 

Bve. Kone will only act in an adtisory eanacitj BE he is 

go in a back to came. Miki will be an ex officio member. I 

was selected as the temporty chairman of the grono until w e 

get our constitution drafted. 

"After some discussion w e unanimously agreed that 

the iBA wes needed as the ¿uddhis XUsei oat here are without 

an 2? eh arch contacts, *"ive o f the groua last lipht was elected 

to te the femporty wommettee for organization and the sut 

commettes will oe chosen later, we plan to have our const-

itution ready in a month and we will meet everj frida^ night 

to get all the plans ready. 

"We all apred that large Nisei «roup n ectinps were 
undeBireacle at the present time. We will have small meetings 
and break it up into the various whic£ go districts. rte do 
not have any tori-uaitflx meeting place ¿et, but the rch Fed. 
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hi8.$ provide a temper|ry *oom. A h e activities were planned to 

be ilmarily for religious services and large socials were 

definitely voted out. We will try to get a Nisei reverand 

out here anc have English ©peakiog meetings, ^ut since many 

Iseei will come to these meetings, we felt that eaybe an 

Iesei reverend was ofcay. We felt that this may help to 

increase the relocation of the asb©1• 

"The finances will be raised TJ ti t- w M C H R O JHael themselves 

since the tional &uddhiat group in D M en has not enough* 
moniy to sup pox t us. Our chief n loose will be fox stndsy 
services end uarriage and adeath lites. ¿'here's quite a few 
Buddhists in whicago, but not 60$ of sll the reaettlers. 
Lore of the Buddhist ¿Usei have ^one to Denver and bait la Ice 

vity. I don't know about that se preset ion business. ueie is 
the way I sse it. y o i n r to vfc«reh is a sort of social 

contact and it will become a meeting lace, fie don t cere 
how mâ ' • ttena, but we wan't sincerity an irterest. For a 
while it will not be wise to have more U«n 75 cone at any 
ouc ti . t. It definitely will not be another i'Ba social 
orgs nidation like befojfe. Ahe idea is to perpetuate the 
religion. It will be open to csucasians -toe. 

ff haven't an; facilities for socials anyway. 
He aon't plan to have social for at least six months OE 

a year except for limited get together*. I think that the 
^BA will help the Hisie Buddhist out quit© a bit. They are 
lonesome. like myself, I don't have no plAce definite to go 
on ^unda; B, .1 buddhist meetiup will help to develoo 
friendships. A hell of a lot of nisei W e i n 8 similar 
p . si tion ; s I am. iou can't get much satisfaction out of 
Caucasian contacts all the time. Ttou are more used to being 
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with other ITisei. 
"Some ^hii tisr leaders were onpo^ed to the formation of 

the *BA as the:/ said that it would lead, to se*rstation. ¿ut 
X don't think that it will increase it to and radical degree 
since there is sc frj ega tion already.* ost of the nisei live 
with ox near other nisei friends and all of their social 
contacts are already with other liihorjiu. It is segregation 
aire- dy. 

"In fact, the IBA will try to help things in the other 
direction. it will empfeaslxe integration e© one or the 
policies uj having rroun discussions and ̂ oidling out wa^s 
and me ne to irtecrste. If we sret 50 members, we could 

. | A 

have joint activities with w hristlan or Jewish groups* 
""tit most of it will depend upon the individual. 

"i'he emphasis of the Bmi&hist out here will oc different 
tien before and it will try to orinp the more liberal ¿isei 
into the i?roi p. It will not be a throwback to theCalffornia 
or "span kind of BuddMsm; only the idea of Buddhism will 
remain. ~ventu*%ly we h pe to have a church of onr own 
and maintain eieentive offices. 

"But a «.a;, not get far in these plans as i got m;v 1-a 
and i plan to «?o back to camp ana ste^ a week with the folks 
as eooo ija 1 get my notice to re ort for induction. Then the 
others out here will have to cpxrj on. ¿here's no chance for 
a deferrmcnt for me even tho I am in an essential industry as 
x am under 26." 
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later, 
ihen I got hone, ^ilko and Bette had the pluoe cleaned up 

very well an! they were exhausted from all the days lab r. They 
still have some more to Jo, but they hove decided to postpone 
the rest of the housecleani ig until next week« It was quite a 
problem for them to move all the things around nd get t o 
unnecessary thing© out ;>,: the way* TSrnlko cooked s -me very nice 
fish for dinner, videntally she w s tired from the days work, 
because she was a little cross when we went to bed and there 
was some question as t who should get the best bed, Jack 
kept Bidding her that a woman»s place was to be submissive 
and she shou d not expert anything, while I added that I had 
slept on t IO cot for months and the time Tor the devolution had 
come, ^miko soon cooled off and oh© said t hat we oo Id h v© 
the double bed all next week since she had e voc tion, I 
wouldn't want them to take the unconformable bed all week, 
'ih© only XB®M reas n Jack takes the best bed is that we clutter 
around until late and he ooii't go to bed unless he goes into 
the bedroom since the beds have to be made u in the living 
room first, 

Bet tie entionod this evening that she got a n A plus in 

her art course so far nd that she is doin ; well with TKT 

othor sub loots »^ho said t not the echo 1 had sent one f h r 
J raw in s down to the Art ?" nseum to be >ut on exhibit along 
with other drawin e by high school people. Bette very 
humbly asked if she oould have permission to hang the drawing 
on our wall when she ot it back. We will t ke vote on 
that later, 

i ette is getting all excited about the ¿Senior ron 
already, ^he said t at it would be held at the Sherman 
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wanted to kn how la © sho could st y ut that 
night and I said that it wouia not matter since she would only 

be graduft£ng once. She hasn't a definite date for it yet and 

she does not think that she knows any of the Caucasian boys 

so well that they will a s k her. She said that if nothing else 

turned up, she would have her Niseiboy friend w h o is at 

lake Merest College cone down end take her, even tho he will 

have to wear a tux. MaMkb is going to make the formal or : 

h e r if she has the tine« 

Jack has been teasing Bette about dates, but she does 

not mind it at all. ¿>he said that she is saving all of her 
energies up for college and she will start e « a nooial life 
there. She doesn't particularly cor© about nixing in with the 
flieei boys out here right now as she said that most or them 
will be drafted soon anyway* I had a private talk with her 
to explain that Jack likes to te^se a lot and I h pdd she 
was not building up any resentments. Bette a«id she didn't 
even think of it. 

& tte and Fmiko both have a lot of idealism and they 
are very patriotic. Jack tends to be the cold scientific mind, 
he thinks, and he has made somo consents about it not being 
hie war, etc. X asked ! ette to wei-h* each thing carefully 
b e f o r e belie vine anything X ok, x, or anybody else told 
her because she was still in a formative stage and the m a m 
thing was to develop her way of thinking fully. Bette did 
not thine there was any need to worry because she feels quit© 
strongly about democracy and she said that h.?r thinking was 
in this direction mostly and whet the older and oynioal people 
did not af ect her at all. Pretty smart young lady, a*tbinka| 
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Bette is quite nature in mind, and I certainly do think a lot of 
@ her. ^ny guy would be proud to have a sister like her, 1 don't 

tell her too many compliments to her face because she might 
get conceited. Dette mentioned that she did not mean to call 
me a "big fat slob with tight clothes." She thought I was still 
angry with her. Gosh, the way she acts so natural, I couldn't 
get sore with her over three minutes. I get sorer at ^saiko for 
longer periods, but X think that we have eliminated some of 
the irritating berrlers in the past few months and things 
should run much more era othly from now on. It is my respon-
sibility to take the first step, c.net I think that art o the 
trouble was that I was not too willing to do this in the past. 
It has token a long time for no how to learn how to be a good 
"poppa* to the girls, but - think 1 am making some progress 
now. I remember it got me down for a while, a x even con-
suite, b oks about teen age girls to find out the right 
procedures. The books meren't so g<od, and the best way has 
been thru experience, but sometimes I guess I made it tough 
on them because of my own ignorance on such matters. It has 
been an interesting experience, and A carte inly do net regret 
it in the least. I hope that this is mutual. 

e die cussed the possibility for Bette rnd r iko to go to 
* "inn ea poll e for a week's v c ticn after the school ye r is over. 
It will depend upon finances, whether Emlko has been received 
into a nursing cc ool and several other considerations. Poth of 
them want to make some m ney this summer and I don't think there 
will be any difficult;? about that-. 

e were Just getting ready to go out to the shew when Hideo 
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!?akazawa, De :ie's brother, dropped in for an unexp cted virit. 
Jo har been out here working in a factory since last Decenter and 
he hats not had an opportunity to vl^it around too muoh because he • 
was on a night sf ift. Hide:) is about 30 years old and single. || 
1"?g brought a box of chocolatos for Emiko and Betto and he wanted 
to reminisce about camp life but they did' not soon to be too in-
terested» I suppose ho is one of th©ie nisei who is at loose 
ends and probably lonely. It is quite a problem in handling this 
tyL)e of individual If you wont to prevent your hone from becoming 
a civilian TTro contor, There's no doubt that ho would cone over 
at every opportunity unless strong hints were given. Once we 
start doing thot wo will be tied to our apartment constantly and 
we never ill bo able to rot out of the house» It would inter* 
fere wit1* tho studies and I don't feel like talking shop over the 
woe I:-ends since I dot plenty of it during ny interviews* Hideo 
said that ho had been working IS to 14 hours a iay and lie i me-
diately be an to gripe about the low wa< cs the fact ry was paying 
to the nisei, lie said that tho nisei turned out twice as nuoh 
work and they we e only netting tho unbilled wage of 75 cents an 
hour. He felt the t the boss was ta'clng unfair advantage of them 
and ho said nisei wer ers should be j ¡dged as individuals, bight 
after that Hid©«, turned around and r omafclcpd, w going to get 
all of the Japanese workers toget her avid we will rnarch down to 
t ie boss and we .will have a showdown. He is already getting 
worried bccause some of the fellows have their reclassification. 
Thejiicei won't ask for a raise by themselves but if we go as a 
croup, then they won't try to take advantage of us so nuch,'f 

V.iic was not co sis tent witv his previous statement si net. going 
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in a group and de an ing n raise in wage would identify the 
nisei workers there as a racial group and it would create the 
very sort of thing that Hideo wishes to avoid, Hideo the i went 
on to remark that ho been sending letters to the draft board 
because he h sn't been reclassified yet. About asking hit how he 
felt about the draft, ho remarked that ho didn't want to go in at 
all bu he would go if called* He also rained the objection 
against the nisei segregated unit and ho felt that it was die-
crim.nation. J o e said t.lot if he felt this way about it, he 
should not crab about getting a raise in wages because he should 
consider himself as better off than the soldier?• HiGeo, feeling 
that he might have caused the wrong impression, immediately began 
to t< 11 about his stand on the registration in camp. He s id 
that he ..tie one of the three persons in the mess hall who took a 
stand for the r gistration and he was not even allowed to or t in 
h ln moss fyall for about o week. Me said he received - uite a few 
threat* to feet bo ten up. Kette was a little disturbed because 
she didn't feel he believed strotgly enou h in eraocrt ey. 

Emiko then changed the r abject to what huu happened to for-
mer Tanforan friends. Hideo said that he was dieappo nted with 
the Topa« life beoauee the different roc ht 11 groups ere? spread 
all over after going to the relocation center. In camp Pi eo 
just went round with tann a o young tors. Before the war, he 
was a produce market worker. It too : him quite a while to decide 
to aone out of c mp because he wasn't sure of whet he wanted to 
do. lie fan 1c that he is in a dead end job now and there is de-
finite 1 no future for him. He feels also that he will be t o 
old to keep up with the youngsters in the j.rmy. After e left, 
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Botte and niko remarked thrt it seem* d to doles'eon t to be 
talking about oann life now thrt it was all over. I suppose we 
sort of gave him strong hints that we wrre going out sine© we 
didn't want to stay nil evening an t talk a'out the nirel in camp. 
Jack thought it was a dirty triok to do that ai"t-r Hideo had come 
11 the way over to visit us, o .over, he realized that this was 

quite a problem because it is difficult to have an open houre out 
here with so many of the nirel who will fte more than glad to 
awarn i s and tie up. uiX-aT one's leisure time. I have been wo -
tiering whether organised nisei groups would make any difference 
to this type of individual. I don't think that these ro-c lied 
nisei who vender ? round aimlessly are particularly sociable in 
the iirot place, andrmiy q£ them certainly „ere lone wolf £ in 
ttie pre-war Japanese community. I only knew Iliceo slightly be-
lore ev ouation, largely through hi a eii ter. He want around with 
a very adolescent group in '¿arixoran ana I only c oke to him on 
rare occasions« I don't have anything i common with him end I 
don't ¿'eel th t it is m - duty to go seeking lone seme nisei in my 
spare time* rinoe I have enough contacts with it during the 
week. I i ueas it it quite u problem though and 1 feel rather 
surry for none of these fellow a who are having e diffiouit time 
making social adjustments* Yet, he 1b one of those nisei indi-
viduals /ho claims that he has naver been in o nisei group and 
that all oi* hla fornaer acquaintances re largely Caucasian. 
Gor ing out here, he is very race consQious and he doesn't nu ke 
the effort to develop Caucasian friendships among his fellow 
workers at uli. uideo la one, o* these boastful types of indi-
vidual a d I suppose th? t sort of gets on vsy nerves to • Timiko 
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and ette didn*t particularly wait M i s coming around constantly 

since the:/ felt that he was too old for them and they would soon 

f'30t tirod of talkino conti m a l l y about T nforan life. He Issued 

lo a a Invitation to drop over and see hi l sometime and I may do 

thrt when I oan ;ot around t.o It, Hi- aise sets me to wondering 
about othor individuals like him, of w; ?ioh I suppose tho:x> are 

many. .11© has only been out; heffo for two or three ninths and I 

thin': it w i l l take him a little time to find M f own social 

circle, *lo i, still a little bewildered by this whole resettle-

lent life and therefor© m o r e uncertain to a 'greater .er;roe than 

t h o s e u h o & ™ boon out V: re Tor a eoneiderabl longer period, 

. i spite o f that I have a cu 11 ty conscience about the whole thing 

altho I don*t see |here X could have helped any, Frank just men-

tioned that h e also lias three problems of there lonely nisei 

b a c h e l o r ana one girl who haver ttached tfceneeXvee to his house-

hold and t creates Quito a problem, and It (*ete in Mich *s hair» 

1 sympathy an with her. Albert had this same sort of problem and 

h' heel to act like c bear to jet rid of oil the u m elcorie visit-

wi I , 

After the show I r ad tho papers for an ho r or so before 

Goinr; to sleep, t ince Jack »as V e • .1th ur t wo -o to bed - u c h 

earlier Mit he doesn't think |t*s e<.rly enough, I.e it a hard 

workinc '"'an, and naturally he needs hie 8 ho HIT of sleep and he 

can*t eel; it peacefully when ,e are puttering - round. i S t o t ^ l s t 

"the mas t o r d i d not object so much since he could sleep late 

t omori ow, I 
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îgmllço unr the first one to ^et up today, at 13 'clock* She 

wn a in a ran h si nee she has a date today. Va didn't see her 

again until one o'clock this morning. I thou ht hat this was a 
little Into for her to he coming in hut I didn't say anything» 

I think she ehoul 1 r>t in at least by 13 though since s'y- Joes 
heve the all-day date. However, It doesn't • uiv- too inch liff-

e enea as long as she doesn't not in the h hit of stayixv; out, to 

all hours of the ni-•ht, Bette says the t high school girls stay 
out until 3 or 3 in the n o m i n e Vtoto days, but I thin: that is 

a little too late even though it might be an old-fashioned idea. 

Of couroe when all of us go out together w e ox'cen stay out until 

much later than that but it is a little different situation, 

limik se ms to have had a good time today so there's no use of 

spoiling it .t or hor. I t in : that s e is sensible enough and she 

won't get into any difficulties. I have to remember that she Is 

an adult now and she shouldn't be treated 11 e a young girl any 

longer. ith Bette I could be more direct ana feel ui tilled. 

I usually consult Bette on these matters because s e see & to be 

so matured an î her Jud ment is always fairly good, I suppose 

that is because she is rlore impersonal about these things and 
t he-e is no emotional Involvement, ovever, iku Is reasonable 
and 1 think I can talh to her if f approach hor correctly. r e 

haven't had any dif; ieolties at all in the past 2 or 3 months so 

there's no use of creating ?ny tension when it is not necessary, 

ven in the we k ho has been he e, Jaok is be." inning to under-

stand what a problem it is to try and bring two teen ao© iris 

up correctly. lie remains very lmpereom 1 about t e whole thing 

since he doesn't want to get involved. However, he aid remark 
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^ that theo was no : oy solution to this Job and >ie didn't envy 

me. first he war. nu h nor- liberal in hie attitudes but he 
lì? boginning to réalise that personal responsibility has to bo 
oao of the important factors »re I £$hod vor/ carefully and there« 
foro T thin.: ho un de ra tondo that ©one oootrol Uaa to bo exercised 

the person directly responsible« » o io day X shall vérité a 
book on how tò hrinc u p two sociali/ pa ou!at younr girls in the 

proper way. Corf-inly r*n -ottinr a lot or c-xporienoe m% it now. 

I cocìcod bro ale fast and I made 8 panoakee ach, soranbleu eggs and 
bao on. Jack wat» ama*, ci at the atiount and ho nid t Ut, the o uldn't 

possibly eat û panoakos si nce he * s nevai' oute mor= thon 2 b fore » 

I noticed that art or breakfast was over h la plate wae very ole n. 

I guess I must bo a good cook t o. 

It was a hot eul try day today and wo used the i'an for the 

f 1 rot timo. I brought it homo ¿"rom the oiiioe ai noe we ha va a 

large one there, 'ate in the ai* te m o o n wo decided to go over and 

ace "t ri ko. Hie wat. cleaning u p her placo when we arrived in 

preparation for her move* ¿*he wanted ua to come o ver and help 

her move the heavy things downstairs next ¿-'rida;/ evening and we 

agreed. : he plans to move turday an.) s ho wbulo liko ua tu come 

over on that day al g o if we o n. I haven't nade up ny - irid 

whether I will bo able to stand-heavy work 2 day© 1 s a row or >ot. 

'ariko is going to ata it takiig over aoie oí the little things 

eaoh day this week so that there will not bo such eonlusion when 

the d y ¿or final moving arriv s. . ao wanted to borrow our iron 

card table i'or hor now place since she says that George inni te 

on going t j iievv York in the fall and she didn't want to invest in 

a lot of unneossary furniture. Jack said that there waa no such 
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thing or. borrowing and any eals nade would have to bo fi m l . 

T' in r o u n d e d Befte to get our ríe tal tea pot which we loaned to 

*!ari!to ; bout 0 months ago. Mariko then brought out o no tea 

will oh n o n -'J sent from camp and she proceeded t divido it in 

he If. ~\Tac k h nted that it should be divided into two-thirds for 

u s and one-third for her since wo consisted of four members 

arcinrt one. Botte sl^ly rave the re* r- hint. **ariko sr. id that 

it was her tea and she war givlnr it to us out of the racious-

near, of her heart so vc could not eompla 5 n. *%ri "o then re-

membered that Alice would li'*e sano of this tea siso so she 

dlvldoa it into throe parts and we Via ec usl parts. Bette still 

thought we should have more sinae most of the family was in our 

apartment. Hariko didn't even get unruffled at all of the e pre* 

eeodingr. Love must do come funny and wonderful things to 

people. ' a e told u s that *or5 ko was almost a nervous wreck be-

cause che had to suppress herself no much in order to please 

Ceo ge. I don* sec how she does it and there SKK must be a 

f: n,::l act tie «rent one of there beautiful dnyr. I would h: to to be 

ar .und v. hen the thunderbolt strikes in all its fury I 

Marlko said that the re was plenty of room in her new . lace 
raid she thought it was even better than Tochi'e an J Albert* 

j. cte said thf t he might go over there and live there if ariko 

would : rree to d< the ooo'lng. • * art o agreed. But sv»- said, that 

Jack would have to fix ur the carpentry stuff, -he vented to 

take the shelves from her old place but : aye disuotJed her from 

doing this. Jack feels that he ill heve a private room ta him-

self if he mover in with --ariko and he thin s th t he will be 

able to get alone; without nag»-im her too much since she is sup-
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posed to "be H aprì i ly In love and ther fore not s oxplodr.ble* 

The decision for him to movo ver there hitsn* t been node final 
yet» he thinks that ho will probably bo moving to another job 

noon anyway and ho doesn't get enough rest boon use o u r schedule 

of routine runs Into the oddest hours * It doesn't make any 

difference to us if ho goes over there alt h o *'Ofcte xa a Iii lie 

sceptical about tho harmonious h o u s è h o M hich ^ari o prom'oos» 

o c i said tho beet v. ay to cot along with Ilari ko io to d I scount 

¿30 " of her exr g^erated stories a id believe ono-third of the rest 

and then tho re will bo no argumente, lie i d e t e r tiim; û that ito 

won't uug her either» I told Jac": that parháps ho o ou ivi take 

over the place if Dolores de ci do s t o wsmxs c^ie out to live and 

if %rìko ana Goorgo do go over to Hew York, 1 think this may be 
o ic of t rio motives to q t i i good .vit.h ¿--te ri ko now » 

"•lari. Ico really doc s co c m to bo il a much happier state of 

mind ana not s> b< M i s e r o n t and on tho defensivo, I din't even 

argue with her on co tod&y 9 v«hi oh is som© sort of *. record« I 

thine that everything will turn out all right even t So ugh she nay 

have some difficulties m izijv- adjustments t first, being such a 

high-ie ipered and independent individual, Cho told Bette that 

eh o is still determined not to do any laura, r./ art r she is mar-

i d and she will sentì tho shirt*- out to th laundry» I don't 

thInk ohe ivi 11 be able to be a queen too Ion a nd sho nay hove to 
• ^ . \ ' ' ' . 

loarn the hard way. he is quite excit- d about -ovi ^ now and 

she a id that she waen't goinç to ÌVG HPR pho »e number and A D D -

re s oat to a lot of people because she aiùn't want to bo bothered 

too much during the next m nth and she didn't want the no.it apart-

ment to be known as h o r place because George wouldn't like that 
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too ouch* George ir quite a man to tunc "ariko even t'v t m u c h . 

Yorhi phonea up ana Karlko i v i e d us ever there fur the even-

ing. said ¿?e could rihg soie stuff over to eat and have 

Sinner there. e di ¡n't think th t this «vac the proper etiquette 

so we turned the offer do n. -aye as invited over for di m e r 

d finitely nd she didn't particularly go alone because she 

didn't ant to hoar all of Yoshi's woes all evening, ^ariko 

planned to so over later In the eveiia- if she could get George's 

c nsentj ' he -anted to cone over to our pla e for dinner but 

Bctte didn't ,?ant to cook for 5 people so we voted that d wn too. 

She said t h e would g o to oat dinner out and d -on over t Yoshi*s 

later in the evening but she left it very indefinite. 

e finally decided to r;o over with nays and leave a rly so 

we could eat dinner home. Yoshi was quite flustered when we 

a rived an J sho ral ar and like a bl> hen with its h ad cut off. 

"he di:« a pretty ?oad job at being a hostess though an 1 J ok cot 

a favorable impression of her. He said that he had the impress** 

ion f r m ; ariko that Yoshi w n s a fat and dumb girl« fortunately 

Y o s h i a t j t«* RUtto normally en-) in d i s e a s i n g hooks she showed 

quite o bit o f intelli eior. .^o 1<o :new her music and she was 

quire pie sod to have us over there. \t first we felt like 

bang In;" in but she insisted that we stay for drinks and then she 

cot the idea that she wanted u s to- rem, in for dinner. Baye got 

the idea of making a sal on salad w ioh tasted like crab ronat 

end we had it with e e r s and la b chops. I went to the store to 

get some bread and a s tryf but Yoshi war. so excited that she 

burned th" bread in the oven. lfhil| they were coo ing t ,Tac nd 

called *'iki and Jac : put on a Filipino accent and had hrr quite 
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myati Tied, Hik'i invi*od ne over fer a cil'-or ud&t week but she 
sa Id T could corne only on a so et al visit b^oau© she d o s n H .ant 

te be intervlewed. 

tr a i m e r wo a/ed reaordingo» 1 stoned t the radio e ad 

de cod for a w' ilo. Tosai i uretty H*» t on her ree t but su© 

hui t ny feelings by ©eying that X should learn how to dnnoe and 

sho vi o s the one uh o aas dance all over ne, all IOC pounds ¿I 

plus o* her» I cot revenue on hor by walking around the room so 

fast that she got and all out of breath, *»f „or th: t she 

ite-, to dauco «3Ith .Tao* because he mia her quite a 
in 

I dor*' & J her • that aolf talent eoa© s from/:, he *faia ils 

onl/ 

1 io® 

t r o bu t h o su re oa n s 1 i iß it, 
to sui said that she was fairly wèll adjusted in .her job iow 

siuoo uer employer treated lier ver/ nicely, -he r,ut a rate© to 

CS-• ^or week. /os hl bo J lo vea tuet she is ru; n - to î-îev York in 

the fall but she hasn't au/ definite redone 'why. í e is still 

tied ili her piano lessons and she f eene to he uieh n,ore stabili¿eá 
those a o/o. le.:-e e-'V^hyor went to ^prinrfleld Col' e. e?e;cf; va o ac-

tion and ? ohi only ua; to talee cere of one of I he boya. M» ri ko 
drew a piotuxie of • 'ra. Basalen' a son and sho liked it so muoh 
that sho is coinè to have it fremevi. Yo s hi was quite pleased be-

cause wo oo v>llaented her oooking and J ok told her that she 
didn't lool: any fattoi» than ^ dico. If Etui ko ev r heard th-t she 

would orovm Jack* IXiXizo got her s oato; br ek from, Yosh finally 

aid she claims that Tos hi n? de it too wie e for her. 
•1ariko phoned around 10 $30 paying that her m- ster did not 

feel like conine u^x because he wanted to be alone, e were ce-

ins to lóat e ti bout then but Bette found some ne w recordi ngs which 
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oh9 wanted to nia;/. ?hn Baxnlons hâve a vory luxuriaun apnrfc-

:ont way up on t-he IGth Clnor and wo enjoyed Xookin t tho 

li^htnina tvon th.at hei<?ht. 7a .hn'ï a vory t*oaï view of a lrp*(j@ 

otion of this nity nlso. 
X got to taXIcinc to î-aye and nhe etartod t,n 1X1 nr> no a U t t l e 

bit of her n.- at life. ne In wiXXln; to Xet m© interview 'ior but 

I don*t /h^n I will net nround to it. ^aye la definitely 

goinp: to fini a place of her o-n as soon as aho oui. On tho ay 

up ne stopped at a couple of planes but tv»oy v/ ra not nul table 

for hor purposes. no le si 1X1 gettinc lier te th fàxeil. Yoatnr-

&ny aho hnd a bridge put in. Jao : antoù to be tho fiv.-t one to 

kisé h o r nith her new teeth so aho took thon oui anà hunà th®n 

to hin. ayo hao not workodl at ail aince comin& out here but she 

senms to hnve plonty of monoy. The snys she isn't :ettin any 

Xtn ny iron n?ealoy go she mus t havo had a large roserv^ on her 

otn. t présent her tt-year olâ son is in Cincinnati • Lth r,?er.ley 

who is vis! tin/* a not fier nenber of the Oyaria lan. k&ye T/iar ved 
th't she doesn't havo any hatred for en; Bh© oniy .;eola sorry 
for h in. She s nia that she wna oansnd th" î»tano or hàvlng ono-

tiens of thin eort and that she troaté *. «ii.ny very easually when 

ho nees hin beeauee of hor son. 

ïïhile 1 ïîub danoin^ around the floor with her, shè inde tho 

reparte that sho -.as @et.tin*r mu'jrried in .Tune to George Y. (C!I-1). 

George la out ehlek aoxi'tt? ri;;ht no -• baye said that a ¿ter she 

*etn mrrlecl sho wante Ueor, e to qu.lt that work and sti,rt 

toao'iing it on his o..<n even though the International Ohiek Sexing 

dissociation nay boycott h ira. - h o told Jne : that George Y» ?ould 

be wll inr to teach hin .tîio buaim^an if he wao intorented in 
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in if > "inn quick money. • year »̂.Y. dle&r'ed .4000 ut tills 
year he only axp its to olco . 00 sine© Mo h? s a poor territory, 
^aye said that she really wann ft so sophisticated as people 

t-ought ntfp »as nrxl she h^d no cravi'ir for the nightclub life ony 
f he no id she* wanted t ? settle doon to d ( ? • t i on 11 ty and lo nr^or 

';ov© three 'v^o children* « r yo .to tx ver/ atr thi r woman and she 

realty (IreGSf-G classy. I felt like r- little boy velfcinc dov-n the 

it:ret with hero. 

I aye remarked that she woe the you?v:eet one in the feially 

and her two old* r brothers olwa x spoiled her. J-he ar id she crew 

up hatinr her f-rthor because* she didn*t understand him. J "lit how, 

she doesn't hold any feeling; against hi ru ¿he ret* listed that rho 

lias always been headstrong end she adrifted the t this n r;i-t have 

been part of the reason why shr. was divorced. I remarked t! it 

er alwnyn was trying.to matfe© a !:illinr in business but he never 

\ as a b l e to do it before the war, > i ye granted this point and 

r*ie or id she mL<;ht have driven hin a little because it takes two 

people t o "lake an. argument. However, she said, "X had no a li-

st ion e;f ell the hardships I have lived through." rhe war-

st- rting proceed:;"I^B to divorce e.o even before the ©voouetlon 

but she didn't iv ve the heart to do it wu<en his brother Bob was 

' il od in an outo oooident. Whe said that she even o&®# to 

Chicago onoe to escape hin but he earn© -ft or her and bod 11, kid-

nap;ed her anil droves? her boo"' to Denvor. ;»hon they were ©.imoet 

there v'eo lot her tulce the heol and she soid tN-at she ee so do-

jeoted that she drove like hell and didn't c re hat happened. 

Che claims that she went 00 or 90 miles e:i hour all the #ay and 

her olosest ©ecu o was closing a bridge by hall* un inch, ».»ftor 
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living in „Denver with or for a while longer she just oouldn ft 

stend it so r>he got her divorce. he r* Id that I couldn't 

possibly know the r Vos live, she did bee use she lived inti-
-ato'y for 5 ye*?r© and she ten#f| 'Us real character. She felt 

that tho personality he d!sp.lyr in public m e artificial» -'he 

eaid that she r *lly h^ted M m intensely at t>* time rt tho d i -

voreo, but it 1b now all over- rŷ o holds ncth ing .hatsoover 

a gainst him, -crl ey still n t s to get her ' -a ok and thai* 3 why 

he is playing around &ith Juno (called before the ;<ar)# ¿>he 

sold that osloy is malcing thousands or dollars now but it hasn't 

given him any happiness at all« -ho felt th t money asn't 

everything and s-hn di n # t .ant to touch or/ of it that he made. 
* 

8aye felt that oa was very unethical in his business dealing* » 

he seia that a Jewish man put u p all the money to start the sale 

of Japanese foods' to tho qanps. Ho rented the office space and 

put out the capital for the foods which were shipped in rrom 

Calif or :1a and other r roar- » v'esley w a s supposed to get 4? * of 

tho profits» - n o r getting atabltahed* in this work, . ye 

claimed that, or,ley suddenly pulled out a-id 1 it his backer in 

the hole. Ho took the whole business w i t h him find r tar tad. on 

his own so that he is not; rolling in the profit a» ¿ a y s also 

pointed out th-1 he bought a lot of cartridge belts iron the 

government - * about onr-^wentleth of tho holeaale price .and a old 

then to undertakers to UB© lor lowering oof F 1 rip into graves, and 

also sold some to furniture dealers to use as hinges, J- oV frit 

that there was nothing unethtoal in any of * esley 9 a buainers 

dealings. He said that all businoas war cut throat competition 

like that» He then went on to cay that &aye really warni81- d i -
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voroed fron becauso Ho stili love e her-» . ye &o't a 

little pile at Solo aiti >ho «aid ©he t/a© through and 

Jaoi; »-us top youn3 to kaow what ho was tal:iiig aho ut. «Tao : said 

G© ck& ©he wti© iid he had lived to . Ho said le was tri© som* 

»non Cended 1 dr- latice theneelve© too ruic 10 

t'iat ho • 'us 

' avo ò moideroii th*. 

SSi^hl"/ • Cault ai boi 

ta re t v '.,omanf o 

mittèd that It ?a 

«ti 11 \mn no go. I V,\:.nl: I oould ha.ve 0 P i ® r 

maro ir Jao?: didn't rr-ko her go on the defeneiv 

tho oveninf; atte ria de "itilo earea 31 io re- v rfce -J 

Jore so ho ventu^-ed tho opinion Lhat 

? . nan*a nido wherea© a wonan uould 

3lnt ani asti© ad-» 

ir then bui it 

yé "oin. • ziuoh 

1 i'-v t o. 

il leve i r»" 

-ay© la a very strafeht-forward and fra napson. out I 

think ohe cu©se© too n..eh, nei. of v;o. di that -nly 

her si in ^ ;rsonallty* 

Che ubo© t!i© 1 

: • luriberjao> ohould uno and II d<:esnf t su: 

» ay© can bo very friendly and graoious v/hen ohe anta to bui 

is a match for anyone who aitemp.ts to croca her. i he ha- ht 

guit e a bur i iosa of « xperlenoo and ©he Icnows her way ©round» 

r e lincia me of a hurt animai wiloss anap© at anyone who atte 

Ciad to it. it io too Imtì that !ior m r r lago tur ne J out 

uruortmv i< 'ly but I thln!: that ah© àn«J ^eor v Tarimu m ali 

le io a i uìat 

tpB to 

so 

• t 

Lit le. Kowe 

m y ivorfò ou #©ll 

• rsoiì lillà • nye rasy dominate him a 

d ì e sn * t a? 1 ve - e © * '* ©m *'*er 4. Ul it 

l'ì e 1 

111 -

l 

very intere-1lng indivi uel and ohe 

• »•> ¡r o••! p K r p i < 1>n 4« »V »,- . . «... . J» - * 

;Vr (jnmr. » CU11 1*1 hn? ) oxtrenoly in elli ent and thio H"?rtc 

oo preoooiour an i he nry t u m out to bé a brat# 

that a he may avori t- a d o g a t i © job if ah© ©an't 

;/v)unc non ar o 

ntye sei 
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find a sultablc apart *cnt. £?he thought it ni&ht bo batter far 

ho:,- Bon to hnva a gòoli environraent. she ¿ets ria rie 1, he 

t7ill attenpt to erente a QO d ho'no. X thinic that sho Cnn do it 

t oo V sanse nhe Aortainly has had hor unha;-yj -on-nta In hor lite« 
'ivon a favo o h i ^ situotion, oh vrill certa! ni*/ t-ivn out svoli ad-
Juo'od. 8« te: -ma nioh mor^ olas - thnn tho najorit/ ni a ni pl-rls 
antri thoro If no hoaitattnn about hor. ^onetlmaf) e he in muah toc 

i', ecpeaially whcn ah e tei f e dirty jokas. I thi ì • trio© 
N 

ti put or» a touch and so?hlstloate& net in seli-daivmse. 
The ove ni n* 'finn rather pioasant and -ve CÌÌÌO h ori© a round 13 

o'oloo'c. " a b >ok uni.ll l:ro. tth&kò an . letio were taDcing 
for a vjhile imitar '"4-nlko OB'^o hiÉfii tini,* thtè "ro*»'.1 and 

teli Ihora to savo it untll tonorroiv. 
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The weather got cold again today and it looks like the 
season of rain is ?oinr to start. Bette slept all mtorning be-
cause she has a week's vacation« Smlko cot up early to go to 
the dentist to get three teeth filled. That completes all of 
the requirements she has to fulfill for the nursing school. She 
doesn't know when it will act upon her application. She said 
that if chemistry was one of the required subjects, she would 
take it during the summer session. I oertainly hope that there 
are no further snags to her entering into a nurse's cadet coups. 
In the afternoon Kmlko and Bette went out shopping to look for 
a pattern for Bette's formal. 

e had an early dinner because I had to go out for an in-
terview. Jack mentioned that he would like to have dinner a 
little earlier because he wants to attend a free trade school 
for a' out a month. He said the work at hie shop isn't very hard 
and ho gets along well with all of his co-workers. They are 
com osed of many racial groups, altho the Polish workers are 
predominant, 

I didn't get to the office until quite late in the morning 
and the day was rather slow. I barely got a start on the dic-
tation of my new case as I was busy with some other notes that 
had to be typed up. Usually when I go out on an evening inter-
view, I sleep late the following morning and this has become 
such a habit that I am beginning to sleep late even when I don't 
go out for an interview. 

This evening I went over to start my interview with Dorothy 
Ikeda (CH-39). the lives on Hush kt. on the near north side in 
a transient zone, '¿he building where she lives apparently used 
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to be an old mansion but it is now broken up into small housing 

units. Dorothy lives u p on the third floor with Ellen. It is 

only a one-room apartment but the room is fairly large. They 

hove a private bathroom adjoining, The kitohen is a part of the 

main room but it is closeted in. It has one of those modern 

gas stoves which is sot upon a compact refrigerator. The closet 

is also built out into the room. Dorothy sleeps on a studio 

oouch and ¿lien uses a davenport. 

Ellen is a toll and somewhat quint girl and my first im-

pression w a s that she was quite cool. However, I found out 

later that she had a headache and wasn't feeling so well. She 

is working as a secretary in the Loop. &ince she gets home 

first she does most of the cooking. H e r brother who is only 16 

has Just come out of camp and Ellen is trying to get him a part 

time Job at McClurg's so he can be self-supporting while got|g 

to school, ihe is planning to take an apartment with him if she 

can find a suitable place. I didn't get to speak too much to 

her because she left the room while I w a s interviewing Dorothy, 

"lien appears to be agreeable to an interview so I may develop 

this contact further. 

Dorothy is also rather tall but she has a very friendly per-

sonality. Apparently she feels that she is -getting old (she is 

only 3 2 ) and she has been deliberating on whether getting into 

the cadet nurse'; corps or not. ^he feels that she will be too 

old to get married if she does take this 5 year course. I 

thought that she would be w a s t i n g time anyway, so she might as 

well be learning something useful, especially since a great number 
of the eligible nisei fellows will be drafted anyway, Dorothy 
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said that she hadn't looked at it from this point of view before, 

so she Is still undecided as to w h a t her plans will be. She is 

working at a dehydrated kitchen diet for about 027,00 a week. On 

top of that ihe has recently started working for an hour and a 

half a MoGlur&'s in order to supplement her earnings, ^or this 

reason she doosn*t get hfcne until around 7. '¿ho thing that griped 

h e r Is that she could be getting over-time wages if she put all 

these hours in one specific Job. 

Dorothy threw much additional light upon her family back-

ground and I picked up quite a few thinrs which Albe t and Y u r i 

did not tell me. I got the impression that tho family had con-

siderably more Japanese background that Albert and Yuri let on. 

The strange thing was that Dorothy felt that her interest in 

Japan w a s developed through the public sohools and not from her 

family life, ^he said that being one of the few Japanese families 

up in Montana made her a novelty. A t that time the people of that 

community looked u p o n Japan quite favorably as the land of cherry 

blossoms and tea oeremonies. Dorothy was always more or less of 

a tomboy and she w a s most active in sports. She made many friendc 

up there and it was quite difficult for her to adjust to the nisei 

society in California when she came'down to Pasadena at the age 

of 12 in 1934. ITer contacts w i t h the nisei were very difficult 

beoause of the cliquish nature of the group, khe felt that she 

was an outsider and all of the Japanese 1 oked the same to her 

when she first saw them. Strangely enough Dorothy got on beat 

with the issei beoause she could joke with thorn about their brok-

en English when they made, remarks about her lack of k owledge in 

the Ja a n e s e language. Her eerly contacts with the nisei group 
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caused suoh a degree of recent sent that she deter lined to reject 

them completely. However, she soon discovered that in Califor-

nia the nisei and Caucasian children did not mix socially to a 

great degree as in Montana. It hurt her greatly when she realized 

that her Caucasian friends did not invite her to their home. For 

this reason she was almost forced back into a nisei society. She 

made the break into this group gradually through h e r church con-

tacts. Significantly enough, her first close nisei friend was a 

Girl who was ostracized by the rest of the group because she 

played with the Negro children. Gradually she made friends among 

the nisei who were interested in swimming but she soon discovered 

thnt few girls in California liked eoitlvitieo of this sort be-

cause they didn't want to #et their heir mussed up. l-he dis-

covered that thenlsei girls were predominantly concerned with the 

social life, looks and keeping their hands clean» In order to 

become a part of this group she had to take on their ways and 

gradually throughout her school oareer she turned more and more 

inward into the exclusive nisei student body which emphasized 

social activities primarily, ^t the time of the outbreak of the 

w a r she was president of the Triple "J" Club at the Pasadena 

Junior College. During all this period Dorothy stated that she 

never had a close nisei friend and that they were merely acquaint-

a noes. Since ooraing to Chicago she has out off most of her con-

tacts with the nisei society, except with her relatives and a 

few close friends. However, this life is disturbing to her be-

cause she doesn't wish to be an old maid and she isn*t particu-

larly interested in a oareer. -he doesn't feel that there are 

eny opportunities for inter-marriage becau< e of the prevailing 

WBSSffiSfflk H B ^mmm • • • m 
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attitudes against the Japanese. I didn't have an opportunity to 
cover a ly of the resettlement phase of her life since that will 

have to be done at a later interview next week. 

One of the interesting things which Dorothy told ne about 

was that she ha.. a sister which albert and Yuri did not mention 

at all, During the time the family lived in Montana, the mother 

had to take in laundry to support all of the children. When 

Lillian came along she was given away at birth to a middle-* ged 

issei couple who had never had any children. Dorothy has always 

considered Jillian as her sister whereas the older members of the 

fanily have not recognized this point. Dorothy felt that part of 

her hatred towards her father was due to this octlon because the 

father w a s so Irresponsible that he was not able tb& willing to 

provide for the family needs. However, Dorothy added that in the 

event her father ever needed her, she would extend help to him 

bo cause, after all, she was a blood relative. fihe family has a 

very close solidattty and the only outsider is the father. He 

was not able to assumo his role in the family life after the eva-

cuation because he only hleped a «16 a month job in the center 

and he was not providing any economic support.. It is interesting 

to note that many of the nisei Interpret the father's role only 

in terns of his economic importance. Many of thenisei have never 

••ad a close r< latlonshi with their fathers, who in many cases 

are ten to 15 years ol ier than the mother. 

Dorothy said she went to Montana after loavin^ Manzanur and 

she visited her 15 year old sister, ¿.-he said that one of the? 

reasons why her mother was so anxious to leave Montana viae that 

che didn't want to watc her own d u^hter grow up with foster 
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parents. Lillian has discovered that she has seven or eight bro-

thers and that she is only a foster daughter. However, she still 

looks u p o n them as her own arents but the fear of being left 

alone in the event of her foster parents 1 death has been elimi-

nated because Dorothy has assured her that her ^ther brothers and 

sisters will always extend a helping hand, ¿-»he said that lilllan 

doesn't understand Japanese at all and that all of her friends are 

Caucasian children in her home town, '¿his family was never eva-

cuated since Montana was outside of the estern defense Command. 

I didn't want to keep TCllen u p since she had a slight cold 

so I left around 9sSO. I walked over the six blooks to see how 

Yuri was getting along. She hadn ft come home from the Central 

f Y f college yet but Helen ^uzuki was there. I think 1 aroused her 

out of a sound sleep by barging in at that hour. Helen insisted 

that I come in and visit for a while. This is only the second 

tine that I have talked to her. J~he said that she was engaged to 

be morried next month. However, she may have to postpone this 

marriage because of the acute housing shortage» ¿-he har been 

tramping the streets every evening looking for a suitable apart-

ment, but so far she has not had any succors, ^he w a s quite 

irritated because the RA housing section had given her several 

references which turned out to be sub-standard. ¿>he felt that 

the rRA had no right sending decent girls to the worst slum dis-

tricts. ¿'he then mentioned that she had a nice home in Pasadena 

but all of the Mexicans were moving into th it area and the pro-

perty values were being lowered. ~he didn't like this at all and 

she made some remark about kioking the Mexicans out. I suggested 

to her that this w s rather unreasonable since the same sort of 
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argument had b e e n applied against the Japanese for many years, 

culminated in the total evacuation. Helen said she had never 

figured it this w a y b' cause she w a s d n American citizen, while 

tie Mexican laborers were foreigners. I then reminded her t ;at^ 

her parents were aliens too and yet her father had been able to 

have the opportunity to bulla up a largo businens. The then said 

that she hadn't realized she was being prejudiced and that her 

great ooncern was the depreciating value of her home which was all 

her family had left out of her father's many years of work, fhe 

claimed that her father lost almost £80,000 during the rush of 

the evacuation and that ho had to go on relief at Gila. I then 

told h e r that I had handled the father's case inthe center and 

that actually it was not relief at all sinoe all peo le in the 

oamp were in a similar status. Helen's brother has just been sent 

overseas with the 442nd and I suppose that there is a consider-

able bitter reseitment beoause she doesn't feel that she has been 

treated right. I may bo able to get her life story if I can find 

the ti e to interview her before her marriage. I he invited me 

over for dinner next Tuesday and she said that she would be most 

willing to cooperate. 

Yuri oame in about then and she S' id she had been out drinh-

ing beer with thr^e Caucasian girls she had recently net. Two of 

the girls are going to Northwestern University while the other 

one lorks at "c^lurg's in the office. Yuri felt that it was much 

more pleasant spending time with this company than becoming n -

volved with other nisei, ¿he is taking a heavier course at the 

college this semester so that she has been very busy. - he men-

tioned that she went to one of the nisei dances recently out of 
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curiosity and it was the nost disgusting affair she had ever 

attended. Helen seconded her on this, ¿-he s. id that all there 

were at the danee were a lot of single and drunk stags. She then 

said t at she had a severe headache all day and she was in a self-

pitying mood and therefore I should ignore what she said pre-

viously. fc'he s-id that BXG had -Iven the wrong impression of 

herself and she really was ot prejudiced like that at all. I 

was inclined to believe her because she appears to be quite a 

liberal ninded person. 

Turi and Helen gave me ochaauke, hot tea poured over 

rice w i t h a lot of Japanese pioldies which Helen's mother had sent 

from oamp, Yuri said 1 had to eat it with a spoon because she 

wouldn't allow chopsticks in her house because she wanted to get 

away lis far as she could from Japanese oui tome, - h e didn't fig-

ure the Japanese food she served as a part of the Japanese life. 

i*fter we finished the okazuke we ate chocolates because Helen 

said t sat ?*ould make it more American* 

Yuri had the following bits of information to pass on dur-

ing the course of the conversation: 

"You know, Toshi is expecting again. That makes me mad be-

cause Albert wants me to go and "stay with her if he gets drafte ... 

I think married couples should have more sense and figure out 

things beforehand. They always say they want the baby after it 

is started* I think a lot of the nisei coupler ore ignorant be-

cause it would enly t ke them to the nearest birth control 

olinio and take preventive steps. I k o w 'ioshi wonted this b;:by 

but it doesn't seem praottCf 1. Yuri is also expecting and she 

definitely didn't want the baby. There is nothing she can do 
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about it* I think they ou&hlfc to figure everything out before 

having a b by. If it is planned, that is okay. But I know in 

most of these nisei oases they never planned on it at all. It 

is just a look of knowledge. The "RL oould do a bl^ service if 

they passed out birth control knowledge to a lot of these young 

couples. Most of them a r e too timid to go after the information 
themselves and they are afraid to ask other nisei. 

"Mary got rid of her baby but that wasn't so good. Mary 

(Ci -84) worked at the Drake Hotel as a food checker but she quit 

recently, ^he didn't like the w a y they ordered her around. ayne 

has quit his truck drivin- job and he lias a defense job now. Mary 

wonts to get a defense Job too end I think it would be much more 

interesting to her. %yne is still trying to get a permit from 

Gen. Emmons so they cnn go back to Californla. Mary has dropped 

most of h e r nisei contacts oxoept thrt she sees X 4ariko once in 

a while. i he goes around with the Stevens and a few Caucasian 

friends she has net out here, «t the same tine they go to the 

nisei dances and Wayne got pretty drunk once or twice. Mary's 

baby has been in a nursery school for four w e e k s and Mary only 

gets to look at it for one hour on Thursday and handle it for 2 

hours on i unday. Lhe doesn't like this at all because she misses 

the baby and Is thinking of bringing her home. They will get 

married Just as soon as Wayne's divorce is final in June. Mary 

is learning how to cook a lot better these days and she brought 

me over some Mexican dish the other night which was delicious. 

The and Toshi have mode up after all those wor.is they he d and now 

they see each other once in a while. 

"There ere four Pasad- no girls out here and I should go look 
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them up because these girls w e r e in ray Girl Heserves club b ok 

home* I don't see how their parents ever let then out. The 

girls promised they would go into domestic work but they have 

taken an apartment o n the southside and they are planning to go 

into office work. They think it fs wonderful out here because 

n o w they can run around all they please without their parents 

telling them not to. Mrs. fcashima is so worried because the 

parents wrote her and as lied her to look after their daughters. 

Che hasn't any control over them and she doesn't k>owwhet they' o 

doing. There is ei parents think that just beouase there are a 

lot of issei out fcere they think they live near each other* They 

don't realize they are all spread out* The:e girls are only 17 

years old and already a lot of wolves are chasing them. I'm 

afraid they'll got into the wrong company but they think it is a 

glamorous life. I have a guilty conscience about it and I should 

go over and give them a talk but 1 feel it is none of m y busi-

ness. The only thing those girls are interested in is in having 

a good time and they have to get it out of their sy tem. It is 

a pity because they are so naive. They don't know h o w to dis-

tinguish between a nice boy and a fellow who spends a lot of 

money of them Just to try to take advantage. There are plenty of 

those fellows out here now. Those girls promised to go to school 

t o but I taet they won't got after they go out on a lot of dates. 

I believe people should all get out of camp but sometimes I won-

der about these young girls coning out hero alone like that. 

They really don*t have anyone to give them advice and there is a 

danger that they w 11 fall into bad company. These g i r l s haven't 

even -honed Mrs, Ha;- hiraa to let her know where they are living* 
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They have no sense of etiquette at all. They think the only 

r* Pson for resettlement 1B to coma out and have fun. I'm air-id 

they are going to be deeply disappointed." {Those four girlo are 

the ones I saw at the hostel last week looking over the want-ads 

for a Job. fee previous entries.) 

Yuri loaned me a book to read and I ot home Just after mid-

night. Everyone was ofcleep already so I only read for a couple 

of hours. 

Mneltzer's notes on the YBi,. (i'rank has brought down a lot 

of the data whloh - m ltzer promised to give us and he is qoing 
to write up the not s on the hostel development later on. Frank 

has also contacted Mr. Berger who expects to finish is thesis on 

the hostel this week. I think that there is a lot of very good 

information in the data which -meltzer turned over to us. lie 

certainly has been very cooperative and I think that he has played 

a leading irole in the whole resettlement picture out here.) 

. neither has talked to some of the YBA representatives and 

discouraged them from setting up an independent hostel. Ralph 

doesn't feel that such a thing is needed. He point out that the 

Friends olosed t eir hostel and the Brethren are now closing 

theirs to curtail their activities and redirect their whole pro-

gram. He pointed out that already a large number of Bu dhist had 

been served at the hostel and they were Just as welcomed. He 

didn't think there was further need for a hostel, especially a 

Buddhist one. 

Ralph does not bbjeot to the Buddhist o u r o h on religious 

grounds. Howeve , he does oppose them because of their secular 
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aotlvitle s. He felt that the Buddhist ohurch had not redirected 

its program sufficiently to convince him that it would not be a 

strong factor in re-establishing segregated Japanese comnunties. 

Ralph felt that the Buddhist element were responsible for most of 

the trouble of evacuation, if the Japanese were to blame for any 

of it. He said that the Buddhist leaders asked the Christian 

ministers to Intermediate for them at the centers, and after they 

got established they refused to acknowledge or appreciate the 

Christian help. He felt that the Buddhist leaders were ohly usinc 

his help to further their own end. % e y w e r e the most pro-Japan 

element in the center and the Buddhist element entered poilitics 

and attempted to run everything. However, he felt that the 

Buddhist might help and cooperate in the resettlement areas. He 

did not think that a Buddhist hostel should be the means. He 

pointed out that such a hostel would Immediately beoome u center 

for the Japanese and no doubt it would be a big success. However, 

he believed that it would ohly lead to social activities and Im-

mense nisei d n o e s under the sponsorship of the Buddhist. He did 

not approve of Uev. Kono w h o w a s an alien and who tended to be a 

little conservative. 

T^e Buddhist leaders out here told Balph that the church 

would be democratic and the priest would do only what the people 

wanted. However, Ralph did not feel that the Buddhist church 

could eliminate their past tr ditions and start anew that easily. 
to help 

He also refused/the Buddhist to organized on the basis that the 

Kuzuhara religious group a t the Moody Institute was also refused. 

He felt that more of the conservative ¿>uddhi; t leaders would come 

out here and they certainly would want to go back to the original 
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praotioes. He Indioated that the advisory committee out here wero 

advocating integration and not segretation, therefore none of then 

oould help segregated groups, Buddhist or otherwise. However, 

Ralph has been over-ruled on this by the Churoh federation which 

is now assisting the Buddhist group on the basis of religious 

freedom, and apparently the federation is not too concerned with 

the intégrât ion-segregation complications. 

a 
Attached is a copy of/letter which Kalph received from a 

young nisei girl who is having n great deal of difficulty as a 

combined domestic and office w o r k o r for a woman doctor, ¿aso 

attached is a copy of the resettler study which Henry Ishizuka 

did for the Brethren*s h œ t e l last month. 
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Dear Wr. and Mrs. ^meltzer, 

Hello ther , sorry to bother y o u but I would appreciate 
very much if you would help mo find an apartment and also a job 
as a typist or office g i r l in an office. 

I'm 10 years old and a hi;h 
farmer hosteler from Sept. is to 
lertha Gee ¿'1bher, 416 ^ u s t i n 
and domestic worker. Thi women 
present employer has Such a high 
that I am almost a nervous wreck 
stay here any longer), ¡-ho said 
month in the beginn n 
for all the work, '̂ o 
to be doine, somethinr 

school graduate; and was a 
15. I'm now workin for Dr. 
* Ivd, , Oak ¿'ark as both office 
doctor who happens t o be my 
temper and criticizes so nueh 
(I hope not, but will be if I 
she would pay me $43.00 a 

a week instead 
I'm expected 
tired and worn 

¡-he 
but she only pays me 7. 0 

h t from morning till ni hi 
for her. * ven thoupht I'm 

out she m a k e s m e do this and t h a t — i f I don't she yells her 
head off and scares e to death. *»>he even uses force like 
hitting me on the head, spanking me, pulling my hair, or some-
thing like that whan she gets an(ry. Never in all my lif* have 
I b e e n scolded or mistreated as doctor Fisher has done to m e . 

Following is a brief description of h e r — 
1. Height - 5 ft. 3 in. 

i»ge - ¿.bout 50 - CO yrs. gray hairs 
Glasses worn. 
¿lares up easily - hot tempered at times 
Cusses quite often. 
Gossips about people she dislikes. 
ind at tines but not very often. 

Brags about herself. 
Likes to boss me around in front of 
embarrasses me by contradicting how 
tells them shout all the mistakes I 

10. £ us$lclous of every new patient sho 
11. Does not have any tact whatsoever. 
12. Hates to admit h e r own mistakes but 

on every little mistakes I m a k e and 
them. 

2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
G. 
7. 
£3. 

p a t i e n t s — o f t e n 
dumb I am or 
m a k e — 
is a man. 

likes to oonment 
scolds me for 

13. 
14. 

M fO sympathy, 
Changeable enfctlons. 

*y duties for 0?.C§) a w e e k with room en,-. 
1. Get breakfast, lunch, and supper. 
2. i'-newer telephone calls to door bell 
3. General housework - 7 rooms, 

a. -Hist each room every day. 
b. Wash dishes every ileal. 
c. Tweep the floors, 
d. M a k e the beds. 
e. ash the doctors lin erie 

morning. 

board, 

nd stocking every 
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ft Clean the bathtub, wash bowl and toilet every 
day, 

g. ipe and clean the Venetian blinds every other 
day. 

h. ^o over the rugs with the vaocuun every Friday. 
i. Laundry (Monday) tee * o w l f lunch cloth®, lin-

gerie, napkin. 
jl rerub the kitchen, bathroom, and Z bedrooms, 
k. Iron (Tuesday) sheets, ba h towels, linen , etc, 
1. »«ate • the pi ints. 
m. ^rapty wastebasket. 
n. *eep the stove and refrigerator clean, 
o. ther odd jobs around the h use. 

4. Other work as receptionist during office hours: 
3 - 4 p. . and 7 - 8;SO p.m. 

5, Cterilljge instruments used for atients. 
G. Type out histories of patients, 
7. '¿&ke dictation. 
8. ¿Tile, 
9* assist with urine ex mination, 

10, Type out bills and mail at end of the month. 
11. iiun errands now and then. 

Thursday and -unday afternoons are my day-offs, but if I 
stay home I f m told to do this end that so that it hardly seems 
like a day-off to me since I do not have any time to relax or 
do as I pleas©. 

I have come to the conclusion that this position as both 
office and domestic worker is too strenuous and the hours are 
too long for the salary I now get. If the doctor is understand-
able, kind, and patient I would be satisfied to w o r k here but 
she does not have any patience and is too dominant over me. 

r'ould it be advisable t o change to another job lith Just 8 
hre, a day instead of from 6s50 a.m. to 9:50 p #m t? I would like 
your advice on what steps I should take. If it Is advisable 
please find m e a nice apartment and a position in an office 
near by. Thanks a million f t 

A m lonesome and unhappy h e r e — — 

lease wrote at u p i r earliest, convenience. 

Most slneer&Jty yours, 

Yuriko T ki 
416 N. Austin Blvd, 
Oak Far , 111. 
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BH^THRI'N RTXOOÄTIO^ H O S T E ! 
CHICAGO, IT TINO Ii" 

AKALYT IC OF Ä0STEL3HS 
One Year % r o h 1, 1945 - March 1, 1044 

by 
Henry Ishisuka 

PART I INDIVIDUAL CASES 

DESCRIPTION 
Case Suranaries Males Females  

Re o ordS d Un - Tot a 1 No. of TJo. ^ of 
recorded Total Total 

1. No. of Hostelers 950 

2. Aver. age (Male) 

3. ¿.ver. age (Female) 328 

4. «.vor. beginning 
wage (male) 

5. .ver. beginning 
wa e (female) 

7. Aver, rent 
$ pr. wk. 

8. No. days between 
arrival & work 

9. Marital status 

0 950 609 6 4 $ 341 56 

599 20 609 24.9 
yrs. 

13 341 33.4 yrs, 

352 257 609 ¿31.23 
pr. wk. 

115 226 341 #24.44 
pr. weit. 

6. ilver. domestic 
wage 51 dO 74 

323 627 950 

450 500 950 

n 1 9 31 950 

CIS.96 pr. 
wk. plus rm. 
a id bd. 

$4.70 pr. wk. 

8.8 days 
Si lgle 750 8 2 $ 

Married 169 19$ 

10. Length of stay at 
Hostel (roß, hofe.) 762 

Total (reg. hos. 
& those en route) 932 

IX. Type of employment 
a. fkilled (raech. fart., < 
b. General olerioal 
o. Factory 
d. Domestic 
e. Stenographic 

7 769 

18 950 

10.8 days 

9.7 days 

78 72 3 0 $ 6 5\> 
117 67 2 9 ' 40 201 
66 01 27-S 5 
72 16 M 

7$ 58 40:; 
3 5 35 24$ 
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f. Professional 8 8 4 5 
g. l a m 6 6 3'S 
h. Students 
i. Part-ti me workers 19 

Total 4l5 Ö35 950 230 144 

Church preference 260 690 950 Buddhist 51 Church preference 260 690 
Christian 20: 

No. from Relocation camps No. of % of 
Persons Total 

a. Manganar, California 156 16.81 
b. Tuie Lake, California 145 15.6rfj 
c. Pos ton, /.rizona 142 15.5<$ 
d. Gila Hivor, Arizona 13: 14.355 
e. Granada, nolorado nrj 10.41 
f. ! Tin id oka, Idaho 65 7.01 
g. Heart Mountain, '"yoming 60 C . 4 * 
h. Topaz, TTtah 54 5.8^ 
i. Jerome, rkansas 54 S.Bfo 

J . Ftowhe r, A rk a is ? s 24 S.4'"> J . Ftowhe r, A rk a is ? s 
Total VSC 100.0 

Location in Chicago 

a. North (North of 1300 N) 160 27 « 0% 
b. Couth 165 26.21» 
c. "'est (Includes Oak Park) 161 85. i3v!> 
d. Near North (100 to 1300 N ) 111 17.5 * 
e. ..vanston 24 3.8'' 

Total 630 100. 0?> 

1? 

TT 

11% 

13. Passin ; through (Destination) 

fi. Cleveland 
b. Hew York 
0. Mil aukee 
d. Ci no innati 
e. Illinois 

Michigan 
New Jersey 
Minnesota 

1. Others 

PüBT II FAMILY UNITS 
Description 

g. h. 

'otal 

oa 
27 
16 
10 
10 
9 
4 
4 

00 

Su?Mary of cases 
Recorded Not re- "otal 

corded 
1. No. of family units 86 
2. age (C per week) 47 
3. rtay at hostel^ 02 

oases 
86 
06 
86 

NUmbcr rj of Total 

"40.25 
days 
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4. ¿¿v* age o f wag© earner 56 30 86 
5« AT» size of family 86 86 
6. Types of employment 

a. Skilled 
b. Domestic 
c. Office 
d. Restaurant 
e. Farm 
f* Profei sionnl 
g. Others _ _ 

Total I T *45 ~ 

¿¿Total {Reg, hostele s) 6 2 4 86 10.4 days 

34.3 yrs. 
O • *j 

15 36.5 * 
9 32.0 i 
7 17.0 S 
6 14.61 
1 
1 2 * 6 ) 

4 5 
T e 100.0". 
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Tom told me this morn.ng that the r RA meetin- scheduled for 

Thursday night was oing to be a discussion of how the Republican 

convention and the selection of barren a s the keynote speaker 

would affoot the resettlement program into this area, felt 

that Warren might attempt to nake a national issue out of the 

Japanese problem and seek the vloe-?residenoy nomination on this 

basis » ^ A p p a r e n t l y there is o danger that the whole ovacuee prob-

lem may become a political football« Warren certainly has 

attempted to inject the Japanese problem into state political 

elections previously« He ha: softened some hat in his rabid 

attitudes lately but his previous public statements indicate 

what sort of individual he is. R e c e n t l y ^ov. Drioker of Ohio 

made a speech in Loo Angeles and called f o r the deportation of 

any nisei classed as disloyal. He also cast some suspicion on 

the other nisei. Bricker is a candidate for the Hepublican p r e -

sidential nomination. He felt that it would be up to looal 

option on the question whether nisei should be allowed to return 

to California after the w o r ^ The w h o l e question could easily 

became a national political issue sine© the Koosevelt adminis-

tration has been under a great deal o f attack and anything which 

it sponsors would be legitimate bait for the opposition. I r e -

member in '¿anfornn that Tom said that he would go to Europe or to 

some othe country if barren ever became President or Vice-

Prerident. I have an idea that Barron is going to get the Vice-

prosidential campaign and tho republicans may get into office 
/ % H * ^ 

this time, Cod forbid the t h o u g h t ! ¿In my interviews thus far, 

it seems that t h e majority of the nisei I contacted are going to 

vote the aepublion ticket since they did it in the past. The 
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issues involved rre not too important, I think that the fortune 

magazine article hits a t the crux of the whole issue in regards 

to the Japanese problem when it says, "The doc tr ifle of protect-

ive custody should prove a convenient a weapon in many other 

situation»* letting u p such unconstitutional precedents as the 

evacuation is a danger since the same sort of thing could be 

applied to other groups in the port-war period« 'lhat would mean 

that Fascism had w o n a victory within this country« 

I didn't get too much dictation done today as I was busy 

with other things and I had to go to class at 4;30, Hiss Abbot * s 

class is beginning to fri hten mo because she really is p uring 

on the works. I make a resolution ev ry time to get goine on 

some of the class assignments but somehow time pas es by an: I 

am busily engaged in other things. 5?ho assigned a project for 

us to write up the social welfare history of any state and this 

will bo duo at the end of the quarter. T h a t 9 a a y e a r f a work in 

itself and I don't see how I a m going to gitfe it the attention 

is should deserve. I'll probably tush through the thing a t the 

last moment. Maybe I'll even get drafted before then, heaven 

f orb id | 

: miko had a vory delicious dinner cooked for us this even-

in, . fhe has been putting her heart into this work and she 

really is a first rate cook. Oho still gets mad if I go in the 

1-itchon and peek u n d e r he cover to see what's cooking. *:miko 

and T?ette slept until 1:H0 this afternoon as they were exhausted. 

They went shopping this afternoon . had a v e r y quiot evening 

at home. Jack is still bury making out his applications for the 
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medical schools. It is quite expensive for him b?cause lie has 

to send all those transcripts and photos. He still 'upes that 

ti re is a chanoe of getting in. I took an early shower and I 

read the rest of the evening. Bette and »raifco went to the music 

shop to listen to Danny K a y e ? s recording since he is their newest 

favorite, They bought a couple of records and .-raifco played her 

phonograph all evening. Hiey are planning to go shopping for 

shoes and formal pattern all day tomorrow. They resolve to get 

up at 7 in the nor ni-v; and cool; breakfast for ub. Then they »ill 

go over to help Mariko with some of her packing and' visit over 

ni ht. Smiko ani Dette w o r e det r?-lined to get to bed early but 

they puttered around until after midnight. 
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Sr.liko and Bette got up at 7 on the dot and they cooked 

French toast for br akfast. Bette dragged me oat of bed and 

said I had to eat breakfast and I could go to sleep afterwards, 

.ifter brea :fast they both rushed downtown while I read a b ok 

for a couple of hours and then I slop for en extra hour. I did 
f 

not go to the office at all today because I had an a/ter *oon 

interview with A m i lomita (01 «40), 

Eniko uiid Bette oame home around 11 :80 this evening because 

they docidod that Ilariko's place was too much of a mad house for 

them to :j3t any rest, -miko said that xtssxx Mary (CH-24) was 

over there p a c i n g some of Y o s h i f s belongings. YosiU (CH«o) had 

a fight with Ann, the colored cook at her place of employment. 

Today was supposed to ho Y o s h i f s day off but ¿»nn refused to stay 

and w a t c h the b< by. "Tary very reluctantly agreed to pac : Yoshi*s 

things since "ariko has to be out of that place by Saturday. 

Maxy is now working in a factory for 55 cents an hour, ". otto 

said that Wayne has given her an engagement ring and they may be 

married next month, r-aye hasn't made up her mind on what she i 

Coina to do yet. ¡¿he may move into a hotel temporarily. Bette 

said that Caye may go t o Mew York in ease Joe 0yarna*s wife .. ants 

'ier to come and help her since she has a baby. Joe cyama in now 

editing the Hews Letter for the Japanese American Oonnl^teo for 

Jeraocri cy in New York. 

Eraiko remarked that it was a mad house over there because 

* ariko was so excited about getting everything pac ed. Btiko and 

lette were exhausted as they have had a full day today, ¿hey 

went to see Danny Kaye's movie "Up in ¿rms" and they think th? t 

he is almost as good as Frankie Sinatra, -.hen they wont to the 
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ban!: to got so mo money out for ma. I gave thorn a little extra 

allowance this eek since it is a vacation. Jack doe en* t think 

I should give thorn that much of» an allowance because the more they 

get, the more they*d spend and he said that Bette doesn't appre-

ciate the value of money because it comes too easily. He was 

go:n to give them „1 a week allowance but he has deoided to buy 

them something the/ need instead, -¿miko and Bette. trumped down 

11 over downtown trying to buy a pair of shoes before their 

shoe ticket expired but they could not finG anythin to tht ir 

best, ¿hoy also went shopping for formal patterns. They decided 

that they didn't want to go over to Mariko's and cook so they 

went to an Italian restaurant like debutantes and ordered a lar e 

dinner. -Iter that they went over and helped TSariko Tor a while, 

'-hey went to bed just as soon as they c? me homo because they were 

"hen I oamo home ̂  I had a short talk with Jack, we got into 

the subject of integration versus segregation. Jack felt that 

perhaps X should ease up on Kmiko and Bette for a while because 

integration was such a hard thing. I explained my whole point of 

view to him. Jack then concluded that it was a difficult thing 

to make the right decision when one had the responsibility and he 

said that he was not going to interfere K in any way because that 

would cause conflict. He thought that perhaps it would be the 

wis st thing to continue on with the present policy since the 

climax has air ady been pushed. I asked him whether it would be 

too much to expect Emiko to help the family for a year or so after 

her so looling and he said that ^raiko would probably see this point 

and be greeable to it. He said that ^miko and Bette were quite 
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honest and they were aw- re that I was thinking of their best in-

terests. I also said that there w e r e some things that I did whioh 

irritated then but theso could be easily eliminated. I also 
added that I have a vory strong conviction about the whole inte-
gration program and the reflection of this on our family life 
nay have caused sone resentment especially since there has been 
some conflict with Hariko and^ ¿li.ee in the post on this point. 
Jack then added that ho appreciated the difficulties of the situ-
ation and that since Hariko was not v a I X i n t o share the respon-

sibility, she should have nothing to say. Jack wondered whether 
it would not be bor t for Uette to get into the Nursing Cadet 
Corps while she had the chance, but J told him that it «as Bette1 s 
desire to take a regular pro-nursing course first and that I 
would give hor oil the money I had in the event I was drafted. 
I still have not made up my mind as to fchat school I can get 
Bette in. Jock then so id that he realised it was a difficult 
lob to bring up two teen ago girls but that good adjustment seems 
to hovo been made. However, there are some points of thinking 
that wo differ on o.g. integration program, political thinking* 

attitudes toward i^isei, etc. Jack said that he hod never been a 
real port of a Japanese community and he understood my desire of 
we nt'irig .'r.iiko and Bette to "hove the Sane chances for integration 
durin their school career os he had. lie said that he nould 
never had fet Dolores if he had stuck in a nisei circle. He as 
not fully aware of the v.hole abnormal process of resettlement 
w h i c h node adjustments difficult for everyone. However, he was 
glad the¿1; .jaiko and i-'et.te seemed to be so happy these days des-
pite any abnormal social setting and that their personalities had 
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developed greatly. He said that ¿ralkb and Bette were muofc mo re 

mature i \ thinking than a lot or the. e yount; nisei girls running 

around out here. However, he also i'elt that perhaps Bette w a s 

inclined to be a little too intolerant of the nisei and this was 
" 4. | 

probably a roflection of my thinking* 1 appreciate Jack's desire 

to get a full understanding of the integration progran instead of 

•tryi.no to argue hbout it from the o t h e r point of view just for 

the sane of argument like Marlib has done so many times in the 

past* 

Jack said that some union official is trying to sign up the 

workers in his shop. The company is now going to produce two 

trailers a day instead of the one they had been doing. The union 

representative t reatoned a walk out if the wages were not raise:. 

JaCiC said the dues were V S a month and there was an initiation 

fee of V 1 C . lie felt it may be worthwhile to Join the union if 

these benefits can actually be achieved. Jack plans to ask for 

a raise up to 65 cents an hour next week, but he will be satis-

fied ..ith BO cents. He figures that there w i l l be more over-

time in his shop now that there is more work to be completed 

daily. He said that his foreman doesn't bother him all day long. 

Jack helps to make the air ducicx boxes for these trailers. He 

is planning to learn how to make these large cabinet and he said 

that if he got good in this he could even ask for 95 cents an 

hour. The trailer company is not an essential industry but Jack 

said that he would take his chances. He is beginning to feel 

that h i s chances for gaining admittance into a medioal school are 

less optimistic* than he pictured at first. However, he still 

thinks there is a chance and he will continue to work on it. 
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I spent most of the day interviewing Mrs, ¿urai Tomita (CK-

40). She is one of Toshi's new friends and one of the immediate 

oirolo. * uz'ii lives in a small three-room apartment on Armitage 

£t. It in located near the back of a building and one big die-

advantage io the lac'; of sunlight. It has been furnished up by 

her and her husband, i?umi v;a^ so anxious to got out of camp with 

her baby Sandra that »he told her husband she was willing to live 

any place, ¿-he said tiat back bwx. home her present apartment 

would be considered in the slums. Fumi is 2G years old and she 

is technically an lose! since she w a s born in Japan« A l l of her 

brothers and sisters were born in this country« Fumi is Ameri-

canized to a degree and her alien status has boon a source of 

mental conflicts quite a bit in the past, especially since the 

outbreak of the ,,ar. - h e said that yesterday a plainclothes' 

policeman came knocking at her door to cheek up on her and see 

if she is Gtill living there. This almost frightened her to 

uoat'i. x-urii is inclined to bo slightly nervous in temperament. 

She told m e 'quite a bit about her background in ; e?<ttle. 

lie didn't live right in the Japanese community and she had quite 

a few contacts with Caucasians, however, she also had her nisei 

o.rolc. Ghe said that the Seattle Japanese were quite prejudiced 

against tie California Japanese because of the wild rumors« con-
ing up. he believed that the -eattie Japanese associated more 

with Caucasians whereas the California Japanese w nt around with 

iilipinos ana Mexicans. . ince coming out here she has met some 

California nisei and now she realises that she had a distorted 

view previously. 

It seems, that i;>umi nod quite a time in .jetting married be-
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cause of the objections of her mother-in-law. Chet's mother did 

not think that ifumi was good enough for her family and thore w a s 

also a difference in religion. There was so much family conflict 

that the/ had to postpone the wedding from Juno, 1941. The out-

break of the war made this issue secondary and they were married 

on January 4 f 1942. One of her great fears was that she would be 

interned and ent to Japan and she thought for a «hile that she 

would bo separated from ¿het forevor. This was one of the fact-

ors which macie them defy the family and proceed with the wedding 

immediately, Fumi is quite Americanized and she id determined 

never to go to Japan, ¿>he said that ¿»mevica was t íe only life 

she knew and would stick to this country even though she knows 

she can't get citizenship. *>he is concerned now because Chet may 

get drafted soon. ¿>he doesn't want to return to camp and she 

doesn't want to join her husband's family v/ho are resettled in 

Omaha. The couple have not arrived at a definite decision yet. 

Chat is working over-time quite a bit in order to save money for 

her but ¿i'umi feels that this makes her day long and she gets a 
little lonesome. hasn't made too many neighborhood contacts 

yet and she only recently entered Hoshi's circle, -ho feels that 

a ¡9 w i l l start ;;oinj to church soon and in this way she will &et 

to know more of the neighborhood people, -he still maintains 
her contacts w i t h pre-war Cauo? sian friends faithfully, .»pparont-

ly the friendhips she made in Seattle were sincere and of a 

lasting nature. 

after talkin to her all afternoon ana eating cookies with 

Japanese tea, I want over to '¿oshi'cx to find out if they in-

tended to go to the Be'by ¿linio tomorrow or Friday, los i said 
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they would go tomorrow so I will interview iiumi again Friday 
afternoon* -he seems to bo an interesting individual altho there 
are some conservative tr its, -he is conscious of her alien 
status and- her husband has cuutionod her not to tell hei neighbors 
about it because it may cause some trouble. jural said that she 
:ept all tho letters she and he: husband interchanged duri ig tho 
time he c ie out ahead to start the resettlement lite, and she 
will let ie have ©one o£ these letters if her husband does not 
object« I think this typo of letters are very revoalinc to cause 
it indicates the ¿'oars and othor reactions at that moment and tho 
poo;le I interview have difficulty remembering all these past 
Incidents now that that crisis has been paseec, 

"Oshi invited no to stay ovor for dinner so 1 accept d the 
oJrer. Jack had to eat alone toni ;ht and 'ie claims t at tho liver 
tasted exactly like ste^fc, but he says that about everything. 
During dinner Toshi told ne that all of the evaeuaec i'rorn Pasa-
dena who are resettled out here are all elicited about t ose four 
young Pasadena girls. The parents have as iced some of the family 
friends to look after thorn, but these ¿our Girls are determined 
to have a goad time. " *>lbert was eoing to take then into his 
apartment temporarily .because they w ere family friends but he 
laid an ultimatum th t they coula not have boys flocking up there. 
She four girls decided to find a place of their own. Toshi be-
liever that they nay be tempted to run wild and she doesnU want 
to be fesi) nxaible for then at all, -he' wonders how the parents 
ever let theae girl a out or canp because they were always strict 
with their daughters, ¿he parents believe that all the Pasadena 
people are. living near each other out here so they can keep on 
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then. Apparently these parents have no idea of ho* big Chioago 

is. They must think that it is a small town like Pas dena. 

Those girls don't want to go into domestic work now and go to 

school. They would rather take o If ice or factory job SOD they can 

enjoy the glamorous life« 

Albert said that he played poker until G in the morning on 

i aturday and bridge until 3;30 Monday night. Ho said that ho w s 
way ahead in his winnings but he didn't want to pull out of the 

game that way so he stuck around. He mentioned that a nisei boy 

was held up in front of I Irs. Kashima's house and robbed ox „40. 

Albert said that the rumor w a s now going around that the gangsters 
find tlio Japanese easy victims and they all carry a lot of money 

around with them. He felt that there nay be other robberies of 

this sort on the north side and therefore he didn't want 'ioshi to 

go out at night unescorted. 

Toshi then added that Fural's brother volunteered for the ¿rmy 

last September and he haa now gone over: o: s with the 44Sad. An 

older brother in working for the immigration service but he tends 

to be more conservative as he is a kibei. Ho doosn't want to cat 

into trouble with either side, ioshi aiptsg has a fairly high 

opinion of iumi end she is goinr to develop this new friendship. 

albert then turned the conversation to recent activities at 

his clove factory. He s; id that his shop was still hiring nisei 

altho there is a strong rumor that all nisei will be drafted very 

soon an the 442nd cent over. He added t u;t the personnel manager 

of his plant got in hot water with some of her friends for hiring 

nisei. Her friends condemned this action because some of their 

sons are i : the ^outh Pacific« The personnel manager stands up 
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Tor the nisei and explains that the nisei are citizens and they 

want to do their share in the w a r effort. 

•ulbert knows a woman in his shop who lives on a chicken 

ranch outaide of Chicago and she sella him oggr cheap, albert 

had an extra dozen so /: bought it for 35, cents. He said that the 

woman sells him two dozen eggs every wee : an.) it is nuc - below 

the current market price and the eggs are all fresh. 

Toshi had the following bit of information to add: "There 

is a youii; ; Chinese m a n who runs a food store on the 800 LaSalle 

block and he seels Japanore food very cheaply. lie buys it at the 

same wholesale place whore the Japan so store here does but he 

sells it to his customers 1GJ cheaper than the Japanese store. 

*-von at that price he can make a pretty good profit so I think 

that the Japanese store is trying to take advantage of the nihon-

jin out here, '¿hia 0liine.se nan told me that he has a nisei girl 

friend. 

"{X went house hunting -unday w i t h ¿ki since he borrowed lice's 

car. ¿¿ki (0h"-37)liasn,t been able to looate a desirable place yot. 

-very place where we werit in the German neighborhood, the land-

lords were very nice, but once we got out of this neighborhood, 

- noticed right away that some of the landlords soemed prejudiced 

a id t ay told us they were sorry but the flat was already rented. 

But they still left th sign in the window so I guess they didn't 

want any Japanese tenants." 

I got homo around 9 and after talking with Jack for a while, 

I read ¿'or an hour or so before retiring, y 
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Tlion I went upstairs for the nail this morning, I received 

a lett r from the I eleot ive service. It is an order to report for 

the pre-induction physical examination on ray 4. I'm supposed to 

revert at 7 o'clock ut the induction station, '¿hot certainly is 

an early hour for ne to be arising but I guess I can do it for 

Uncle ¿ am. I wi 11 probably will be get reclassification status 

after the physical examination. It still leaves ne up in the air 

as I don't know w h e n I will get a call for the actual induction. 

: one nisei out here have not received an order to report for in-

duction even nfter two months. Others have received their notice 

within a month. I'm hoping that I won't be inducted for several 

months yet sine© the selective rervice policy is to take all 

t lose under 26 first. I wrote a letter to Dorothy asking her to 

apply ior my occupational deferment on the basis of ny work, but 

I don't know what will cone of that. 

It wasn't too much of a shook to me to receive this notice 

us I have been expecting it for quite a while. It does mean that 

I will have to rials© definite plans in regard to ^ette's school, 

'¿hat is one of the gre; t unfinished piece of business that I have 

to do. i suppose I w i l l be able to finish out my quarter's work 

at the University. It looks like it won't bo too lon& until I 

cet drafted, bat I rathe: think that it won't bo b< fore summer; 

I hope I a m not wrong. I prob bly will hove more of a feeling of 

anxiety when I get my actual reclassification status. ;*r. Blu«* 

menthal was very curious to know w »at the draft board had written 

me but I dian't tell hinx as \c is getting too nosey about ny 

on• *nees. 
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and B went to see Yoshie last night and listen to ti e Daifĉ  
Ka^e records. They ca me home after midnight, ^miko finally got 

he red sweater back. The,* slept until 10:30 this mo ning and 
t.nej are going downtown to go shopping for shoes again. I have an 
interview to go on this afternoon so that X did not go to the office 

todaj 
This morning I got a Red Cross message thru the International 

Red Cress for mom. It is from a Mitsu Yoshitake and Emiko said that 
it was mom1s sister. We couldn't read it as it is in Japanese 
so we will send it on to camp. Bette said that the people of 
Japan probably have the idea that we are being tortured in a 
concentration camp instead of being so free out here. Mom's 

relative feels s<r ry for us and we feel so sorry for them be-
cause they are living in such a fascist country. We don't know 

them at all so vm have no feeling. 
X f t e r class last night, I came home to have a delicious 

stew dinner. That ¿¿miko is sure getting good in her cookingl 
m e n I Hud stuffed myself sufficiently, I rushed down to the WnA 
office for the meeting. I was fooled into going down there on 
false pretenses as it,was another of those integration meetings. 
The WJU is really anxious to get some sort of a Nisei organization 
going, an informal affair. It feels that there is some need of a 
more definite grapevine. I suspect that the TOv wants to have 
such a group as it still feels a vested interest«* in the evac-
uees. WRA wants to a dvertlse the Job openings it has and to 
public1&6 itself in other ways. Vern Kennedy is an organizer 
and apparently he has done some effective public relations work 
out here. It is his opinion that the area is more receptive to 
resettlers now than it was ever frefore. thinks that the 
saturation point is now 28,000 or 30,000. The WRA claims that 
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it does not want to be a self perpetuating institution, but it 
is certainly trying to get its oontrol over everything* There 
is no doubt that the WR** is doing some effective publicity work 
but I fail to see the necessity for a Nisei organization, no matter 
how informal, to accomplish this purpose« 

One of the reasons why the meeting last night did not have 
much of a response was that there was no distinction made 
between"integration-segregation" so that the group was not able to 
define the terms. Jake tried awfully hard to get the ;roup to tak 
some xpit steps, but the re <ction was only lukewarm. Most of the 
group felt that it would be the same old endless discussion 
groups and that nothing would be accomplished, ptbsslbly with the 
exception of Harry M^yode who is another one for organizing, 
ihe group should be watched as A think that the Wto is going to 
have its own way. My notes on the meetings 

Jakej «There are two school® of thought on the resettlement 
program. One is for complete integration and the other is seg-
regation. It is still an Issue although there has been dispersal 
to sore degree. But the problems are by no means solved, There is 
still a tendency for segregation in the social activities. But 
thus far, we do not have any one overal Nisei organistion in 
Chicago. However, certain things do come up at times which affects 
the welfare of the whole group. We have been giving that problem 
a lot of thought and we would like to know if there is any way 
that we can get a group to r eadh the total Nisei mind and 
exchange ideas. A newspaper would not be able to do it because 
we want the flow of ideas to be two way* There is a lot of infor-
mation which the Nisei do not k ow about which may affect their 
resettlement plans. How many here know about the trial indefinite 
plan, or that we have an evacuee property office here now? 
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"In other cities the Nisei have gottent ogether without any 
harmful results. I don't advocate that all the 4000 Nisei in Chicago 
come together at any one time, but we would like to find out s> me 
way where we ma* be able to stimulate thinking among the Nisei and 
at the same time get their ideas. In Peoria last week the Advisor* 
oommitte gave a parfy and all of the resettlers there attended, of 
course, there were only 65 or 70» 

"Vern Kennedy has been thinking of establishing a mo e 
accurate grapevine out here to channsl expressions of the Nisei 
and also to get information out, especially on the newest policies. 
We don't want it to be a WRA sponsored group. The WHA doesn't want 
to be a permanent organization, but we would like to strengthen 
the grapevine connections. VHould it be wise to offer a forum 
to exchange views. % s it any m lue? tthpt type of structure 
can be set up? I would like to get your opinions now and find out 
what sort of Nisei groups have met»" 

The group went into discussion. *hose present included: 
John Takagi, works at Stevens Hotelj Jack Okamoto, runs a Nisei 
boerding house{ Harry Mnyed, works fo Curtiss Candy Co in personnel 
dep't.; Nishi; Koide, Issei who works in a defense plant/ Midori 
tfugita, works for Cuneo P: ess; ti. Fujimoto, a defense w<r kerj 
Henji Nakane(one of my oases) who is a church worker; Geo. 
Aklhoshi, works fo War labor Board; Frank and myself/ plus Jake 
and Vern. Geo. Akihoshi and Harry Maeda along with Ken "akane 
seemed to view the thing» from a broad perspective and they did 
most of the talking. Frank made me keep quiet so I oriL y spoke 
a few time—Frank said later that I put in telling blows tho md it 
may have put the brakes on the movement* 

iienji Hakanej "Last summer a commfttte wanted to organise a Nisei 
gr up to sponsor all sorts of activities. The Nisei themselves object-
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ed to It as they thought it would lead to segregation and not 
right so that the program was dropped. Why did they drop it." 
^kahoshii "Altho I don't attend any Nisei activities, I know that 
there are plenty of Nisei socials and gatherings going on. Even 
the Fréénds sponsor a meeting every waek. What we want is sore thing 
morein the nature of a discussion group and not a social org." 
Ma^eda í M**oj Smith of the Church Fed. s onsors those sunday 
gatherings and new faces come every week. It is an informal group. 
I hap .ened to be connected with another group which is more in 
the nature of a discussion group. We do have a purpose in that we 
feel there is a need fo Nisei social activities of all sorts. 
We have a group of 10 now. We felt that we could assist* in the 
assimilation program by getting together with mixed groups, 
¿he emphasés has been for neighborhood groups of Nisei to 
get together and try to help the more backward one mix in grad-
ually with community activities. Our group will never go beyond 
20-24 Nisei members. We will try to enoourage them to branch out 
inbfc the other community organization. Many Nisei are well 
-djusted and they don't need this help, tout the majority do.¿his 
group is the nucleus for integration. W@ have already met twice. 
We hope to serve as a model for other neighborhood groups, and 
perhaps this is the* type of thing you were thinking of, Mr. 
-aooby. A3 for the Nisei dances, the mata purpose has been for 
profit and I don't agree with them. *he only other formal groups 
nave been the churches, but not all the Nisei attend church. 
Nakane: «le also have a small group which wo bring together 
occasionally. It Is a mixéd group for discussions, social 
dancing, games, music, etc. It» main purpose is integration 
and we try to get the people to identify themsleves with the 
world trends. It is not an organizéd group. We try to get the 
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more introvert Nisei into the community life* The age group 

is from 21 to 28, and it represents all types of Nisei. The 

oauoasians who come are a little older group." 

Olea moto: "There a e 23 felloes in the hoarding house that l run 

They hop® out all the time and they don't have any one group. 

'¿Irnat is true for the other groups I have heard of living 

toc&fcher. it costs them money to go all around and they do 

want a recreational place to meet. All they do is go see 

other Nisei, boiling, shows and dances.They are all from 

different centers. Only a few get around with the oauoasians." 

Midori: "There are only 25 isei working at Cuneo Press now, 

and they live together in small groups. They eat together at 

lunch, but they do not have any contacts after they go home." 

Takafol: "We have over 150 Japanese working at Stevens Hotel. 

The management has given u s a rec hall on the 14th floor 

with pool tables and bofcling facilities. There is even a 

restaurant thefe where we can buy food at cost. 

1 e h a v e monthly socials for the Japanese employees up 

there and obafct 65 to 75 come eaoh time, iSach person donates 

50oents for the party and we buy refreshments at cost price. 

The music is provided by a Nisei who brings his friends. We 

usually hold these affairs on Monday night. % t we are more or 

less isolated and a lot of the boys don't know eaoh other.We 

don't encourage the Japanese to have m i x dancing. After all, 

quite a bit of colored people working in the hotel too. 

¿bout the only thing the Japanese mix in with is the bowling." 

Nakane: "Working places seems to be the best place to get 

a similated." 

Jake: "These are some beginnings, but how can w e improve the 

situation and get a grapevine? We don't want an ovoral org-
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animation, but we would like to pas on i formation, 
Mayefla; "It eould be done thru neighborhood clubs." 
-fcujimoto. jiow about a WB-A pamphlet?" 

Jake: "That gots the information out, but how will the WRA 
get the Nisei opinions The best ways seems to be through an 
informal gr up like this." 
Verm "vTe want collective and Joint thinking.We ere servants of 
the resettiers, altho we have certain limitations. The time 
nay come when we havn to get the group opinion in a hurry." 
Ak4feoshi:"I don't think that neighborhood groups would reach 
all the Nisei who need it." 

Kikuohi: "What should be done here is to determine who you 
wont to save. Is it the intellectual group, or is it the 

^ masses. The problems are not exactly the same for these two 
groups and the approach has to be qualified. Otherwise the 
whole things goes around in a circle and you do not get 
anyplace." 
Hayeda: "I realize that the Nisei are not fully prepared for 
integration so I would want to do it gradually. It is a long 
range program, and we have to start with the intellectual 
group." 

Franki"The majority of the Nisei are interested in socials 
and you would get little interest from them if you started 
discussions on political affairs. How do you reach them?" 
Ak&hoshi: "When I first came out here, I lived with a group 
of 15 fellows and we were completely isolated.Evory night we 

A had timulating bull sessions, I think that this sort of thing 

is done in other 'average1 Nisei groups, and it isn't all about 
sex either." 

Koldei "In the plant where I work there are 60-70 Japanese on 

« m H ^ H H ^HBfr ^ H H H H H 
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short term leaves. They talk of the draft and many other 
problems which affects them. I think that we should do more 
for those boys who ore inducted. We should encourage the Nisie 
to donate to the Cross and things like that instead of 
being concerned with themselves so much. In our plant there 
are a lot of Negroes and the ^isei ieel superior to them, ilnd 
the Caucasians there feel Superior to the Nisei. This is 
no good. There should be widaer contacts made so that more 
understanding is created.n 

¿eke: "From this point of view, it would be good to hove a 
clearing house for opinions." 
Okamoto: "The "HA should sponsor these bull sessions and get 
togethers." 
Vem: "Wex ore not trying to encourage segregation , but I 
like the straight Nisei gatherings beoause of the peculiar 
problems of the group. But it may degenerate into gripe se-
ssions. We need strong leadership and the discussions should 
be brought down to common intersts. It is discouraging to 
keep going to meetings nd nothing comes of it. We need to 
suggest definite things. We would like simple techniques for 
adjustments which could be passed along. The discussions should 
be guided into constructive channels." 

* akane :"I visit places where larfe numbers of Nisei live, and 
I could get opinions to pass on from meetings like this." 
f'ayeda: "The TO* should not sponsor any group of this sort. 
xt should arise from the resettlers themselves," We oould at 

i 

least reaoh the thinkkng group," 
Vem: "The best thinking doesn't always come from the thin ing 
group,'7e want to reaoh the masses. There are only about 500 
in the so called thinking group,"Je want to reaoh the 5000." 
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Mayeda i "What ohanoo have you if fou d o n * t start with these 

smaller groups " 

llc^oslil: "^he Nisei have to sacrifice in order to fulfill the 

integration ideal. ?*aybe informal group with some pamphlet 

distribution might do the trick." 

Vern: "There are some definite pieces of educational work 

that w e can do.I am alarmed at the Nisei workers attitudes 

twoards the Unions for example. Union officials have been 

telling me h o w the Nisei workers Just won't cooperate.^hey 

speed u p and they try to get in good tfith the bosses instead 

of the other workers. T h e Japanese have a bad record as scabs 

and strikebreakers from many years ago w h e n they were imported 

into the country and it is important for the Nisei to get 

into unions now and iispel some of these ideas." 

Kikuohl: "'¿hat is something definite whioh could be done, but 

what about all these factors whioh are out of control? Discuss-

ions won't eliminate them. T h i s will be mostly an individual 

and the process has to be outwards into the c a u o a u s M n groups 

and not inwards into the Nisei groups. I still am not clear 

as to the objectives of the proposed group. Is it for the 

benefit of the *TRA or what? There doesn't seem to be a need 

for any organization Just to pass news around. I suspeect that 

the group here underestimate the speed that news and gossip 

goes around within the Nisei circle®." 

: "It is agreed that we should set u p some sort of a 

framework. When shall foe meet to discuss it further." 

The group flfld not seem very enthusiastic about the org-

anization, but jake talked them into meeting again next 

week and the W R ^ will probably push this thru. 
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Vern had the foliowin. comments to make after the meeting; 

"One reason why we have a race problem is that the majority do 

not meet the minority, ^he W R A has done more for race prob-

lems than any other organization yet. I have attended several 

state conferences reoettly to explain the Nisei. It is up to 

the Nisei to d o it more themselves.Tomorrow, I a m going± to 

Springfield to attend the Governor*s conference on Race 

Problems. 

"There are two national conventions coming up this year 

and they will be held in Chicago. <A'hee will be over 20,000 

ppeople from all states here at that time.The Japanese 

question will be sure to be raised. Most of the delegates 

will stay in the large hotels.'¿he Japanese workers, about 300, 

in those hotels should make an effort to talk to as many of the 

delegates a s possible. They should try to make a good impressions 

so that the T"st coast delegation do not slip any of the 

race issues into the convention. If Faseism ever comes to this 

country, it will ccme in on the heels of the race question. 

F o r exapmple, the South is getting together with the ®Est 

now Just because the Wgst has a race problem. Thus, they vote 

solidly on all other issues and it is a new allignment. Then 

there are papers also advooating Facism, such a s the Herald 
\ 

American and the Trubune. These reactionary forcds are strong 

and the ^isei should be more aware of these things and try to 

do something about it. 

"The situation here f o r the Nisei looks better now than 

it ever did before.The war plants are openting up and it is 

no longer n cessary for a Nisei to get a Joint board 

clearance. Civil Service is also wide open. The WRA is now 

in a position where it oould put the entire evaucee population 
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in war plans around Qhioago right now, I don't think that the 
saturation point will ever be reached as the mof e evaucess who 
resettle out here, the better they get know and the better 
becomes the acceptance, Chicago could take 25,000 to 30,000 
right now, w (Could it be that the WR/i is thinking of its 
vested interests and its jobs? Y$m #s statements completely 
eliminates the social adjustments proMtas and the segregation 
dangers when he makes statements like that,) 

/ 
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Note left on bur aux Thursday nites 
Chas; "Iron my raincoat, will you Emiko." 
^mlko: (getting mustard) ftl will later on.n 

At 10;00pm, a bedbug crawling up WQII notices un-
ironed raincoat and remarks: "Hyl I wonder who ironed 
thct? It looks like it must have been done with a 
cold iron.* 

Note left on Bureau last ni$it: 
Chas: "Iron my raincoat, godamitS** 
Emi: "Why of course. Charlie deer. It ould be a 
pleasure and an honor! 
Bedbug crawling u^ w§ll and seeing ironed coat: "NJyl 
my I what a beautiful ironing Job. '¿hat girlx must be 
D professional ironerl" 

I went over to interview Fumi yesterday afternoon, but 
XtlK 
she had laryngitis and she couldn't speak above a whisper!" 
Under the circumstances, I had to cancel the interview until 
next week. I talked for about an hour with Chet as ho did 
not go to work at the garage so theft the could look after his 
wife and baby. Chet is working for QOGents and hour and 
before the war he used to get $1.15 for the same t/pe of 
work in feattle. However, he lilies the atmosphere at his 
job so he does not intend to quit and take a war job. Ho 
puts in quite a few overtime hours so that he makes a fairly 
decent sala y. He thinks that after the war there will be 
many opportunities in his field. 

Chet passed on the following story to me: "You Isnow 
c 

Bho Kaneko? (Ch-11) He took his prelnductIon physial with 
me last week. Bho never hung around the Nisei much in 
Seattle* Bis family thought it was a little better than the 
rest of the Japanese because they bad position and money. They 
had a herd time in camp. They never got along. He has a sister 
who never go along with the Nisei either. The reason why they 
h ¡d to leave camp was bedause his sister had a baby from one 
of the MP's. &ho & never hangs around Nisei out here." 
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It w a s no use for m s to go bbok to the office frora way out 

in the north side so I dropped in at Toshies for a while and 

took a nap, in preparation to going to help Jiariko move* 

Toshie fed me pie* Her baby can stand up by itself now and 

soon she will be able to w a l k abound. Toshie snid that when 

she first left oamp g she was afraid that she would be lonesone 

out here. &he said that she w a s so used to going to the wash-

room and messhall with people, ^ut now she finds that she has 

so much t o do that she never h a s a chance to get lonesome* 

She and Albert have been going out rush more lately since there 

re not so many people around h e r pi oe all the time. 

Toshie was a little worried because fche t M n k s that :'rs. 

Sato is mad at herx and she won't let Relko come over any more. 

She said that Mrs. Sato hod some trouble with her landlord 

because she w a s too pro-Japan in h e r attitudes. Roiko is 

too sensitive at school and she slapped a girlx because some 

general remark was made about Japan and Reiko took it ser-

iously* Aoshie felt that Reiko must hav told her mother of 

the talk we gave h e r about Demoor oy* Toshie said that Mrs* 

Sato had not b e e n to *apan sinoe 1930 while she (Tiioshi) went 

much later than that, and Mrs*Sato does not realize how 

much Japan has changed* ilrs.S to take Beiko to see all of the 

w r pictures and then she comes out very mad and tells Reiko 

no t t o believe any of it aa it is all lies, etc. Toshie 

feels sorry for Reiko as her mother is making her race 

conscious and emphaisizing the point that she is Japanese. 

Toshie also passed on the rumor that the Nisei are being 

given iff if they had Valley fever. She said that Ken Mori oka-

is sure he will get out of the Army because of this. Toshie 

also added that the four Pasadena girls are now working at 
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HcClurgs and they havo made no , lans to go to school. She is 

washing her hands or the whole affair, 

X w e n t over to Mariko's about 5:30, Saye w a s all xcited 

beoauoe she w a s packing u p to g o to New ^ork, Joe Oyama's 

wife has hod a baby and Wesley have Saye £100 to go there to 

look after the baby, Saye felt that she might as well go 

for a month and she took Wea Jr. out of school today, W e s Jr, 

certainly has been all over the country and he is much 

traveled for a fou:* and a half ye? r boy, Saye pplans to 

«one book to Chicago first. Jack helped her get the train 

accomodations so she could stop off in Indianapolis and 

see Geo* Y t who is chick soxing out that way, I helped her 

do some of her packing, 

¿¿oriko had not taken any o f h e r thlnga over to the new 

plaoe and she wasn't near finished with her packing, We 

worked and worked hailing those things u p and down the four 

flights of st Irs, I was exhausted when we got finished 

around midnight as I had not done such a hard days work 

in a long time, I don't know where Mariko has accumulated 

all t S that stuff. Jack was in a hurry to get home a s he 

had to go to w o r k today, *ltho Marlko was all flustered, 

she didn't lose her temper once and she was as meek as a 

lamb when Geo, said something, Geo, is beginning to as ert 

himse&f these days, 

J a o k decided that he was not going to live with Marlko 

as he wanted to attend a trade scho 1, He said t at he would 

take the place over when and if she moved to liew Y rk, He 

said he might move In later on when she fixed it up a little, 

'hen we got home S and B w e r e still busy poalighing up 

the new shoes th t they bcught.iiimik. doesn't like her so 
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well so she was thinking of e ihr- downtown to change them 

this morning w h e n I left the h use. Hariko phoned u p to a s k 

them to help her move, but they w e r e not sure if they would 

¿50 over o r not .They thought th&Jr they would bo more in the 

way than anything. Jack is g ing fcver to help after he 

finishes ork. I had to d o some typing at the offioe and also 

some reference reading. Here the aftern on is almost over 

and I haven't started yet. I was talking for about an horr 

with Franli on whether the solution of the Nisei problem was 

going to be done thru a group ap roach best or thru the 

individual. As a social worker, I tend to take the sxtax 

individual point of view; whereas Franfc, as a sociologist, 

tends to seas things more in terms of group patterns, and he 

talks a lot of collective thinking.Tie both agreed thatthe 

latest 7RA move was not going to get very far since it 

would only touoh a small segment of the Nisei population. The 

thing that gets me down is the insistence on treating the 

Nisei as a group no matter what. I don't like this at all 

and I put more stress on letting the individual work out 

his 

own solution without these agencies hovering over him 

all the time. I realize at the same time that there are 

some peculiar aspects to the problem but it is only a part 

o f the whole racial problem and not exclusive to the Japanese 

situation as such. Frank says that ray mental attitude is 

suoh that I BOX am not racially conscious in the least but 

the majority o f the -isei are not that way«He said that this 

w a s due to my background. I doubt if the degree of difference 

is actually that great 
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Diary 
T w o years ago since the family XRXS was loaded on to the 

Greyhound buses and rushed down to Tanforan Assarribly Center 

with a military escort to start the life of evacuation. It was 

drezzly rain on that day too like today. It seems so long ago 

but I can still remember crawling thru the M i n t mud of those 

raintracks in search of the family.They left from San Fran-

cisco while I w a s removed from Berkeley. J a e k remarked today 

that it w a s remarkable how the family stuck together so w e l l 

as he heard of so many oases in the camps which broke up 

because o f one issue or another. The kids have all grown in 

the period since they first entered the stables. I have seen 

the development of Bette and Emlko the most because of closer 

contacts with them during the past year* They have chugged 

right before m y eyes (physically and mentally). In a way, it 

has been a lot of fun. Now it looks like a new chapter will 

be open for me soon as I expected to be drafted in short 

order, -"y, my, time certainly does fly. Bette used to be 

such a "lady"; now she bosses me around like a dictator, I 

don't mind it as it is all in fun, Emiko is a tyrant too, 

X haventt noticed the changes in the older ones so much, 

except that I have put on a lot of weight in the wron^ places. 

Yesterday, J a c k rushed o v e r to help Mariko move and he 

and §eo set such a fast pace for the movers that they completed 

the Job in an h u r and 15 minutes and they only made (8.00. F o r 

a while Mariko w a s griped beoause one of the movers only had 

one arm, but he did his full share of work without asking for 

any favors. Mariko should feel luoky beoause she really did 

get off c h e a p S i r , / ft) Til / 
^ A f t e r dinner last night, we went out to the University to 

see the play "Hedda Gabler" by Ibsen. It wasn't produced, so 
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professionally and we were quite disappointed. After the play 

I read the : u n d a y papers with Kmiko and Bette for a oouple of 

hours. Jade went to bed as soon as he got Home as he has worked 

very hard f o r the past two days. He is thinking of asking for a 
raise pretty soon. Next w e e k he is going to start attending a 
trade school* 

This morning Jock w a s the first one up and he hod us all out 

of bed by noon. r'e w e r e planning to go skating at the Savoy but 

M r . Tuttle unexpectedly dropped in Just as we were leaving« Jack 

went on ahead with Emiko and Bette while I remained home and en-

tertained Tuttle. W h e n they oame back from the skating rink, 

they said that they had a swell time. The favoy rink is right in 

the Negro distriot and only colored people were skating. Jack 

said that I-miko and Bette caused quite a commotion and all of the 

young Negro wolves cut in to skate with them. They said that 

these people were quite friendly and informal and one of the 

colored boys cave them a ride home. They said that everyone down 

there skated with boogie woogie music. We are planning to go to 

one of the large Negro Baptist churches soon in order to hear the 

Negro choir. Later on w e may go to a Jewish synagogue to see 

what that is like* Th re is also some sort of a Mohammedan temple 

out here and we have been t ¡inking of attending that one just to 

see what it's like. ' e aren't any more religious, but just curi-

ous. Tuttle told us that the Negro churches really put on a good 

show. 

Tuttle is a nice guy but he's still hard to talk to. I don't 

see how he interviews people very w e l l because I had to carry the 

conversation to him all afternoon. He has just returned from a 
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WBA conference in Washington which discussed the welfare aspects 

of the resettlement program. Tuttle belives that the whole re-

settlement program is largely an individual welfare problem and 

that the situation is not too much different from other migrant 

groups. I think I tend to agree with this point of view to quite 

a n extent since the resettiers out here free similar problems to 

that phase with defense workers going into the west coo st and 

other oreas. Tuttle mentioned that there is still a lack os con-

fidence in social welfare by the *"RA officials who ore inclined 

to stress the employment aspects primarily» Tuttle prop red that 

more trained social workers be placed into the resettlement 

offices in order to handle individual problems which may arise. 

He does not believe that the TOA should act independently but he 

felt that with more social w o r k e r s in the personnel, there would 

be a greater understanding of the whole problem. The "HA is now 

going to appoint six more people for the social welfare depart-

ment in each camp* They will act as councillors and the salaries 

will range from |8600 a y e a r up. No evacuees will be given an 

appointment in the cantors because of WRA policy. 

Tuttle isn*t doing so badly because his wife is now working 

in the welfare office as a case worker and between the two of 

them, they clear around (600 a month. The living expenses in camp 

are very small. However, Tuttle feels that he would like to re-

settle® hinself soon beoause the camp life is getting very mono-

tonous. He would like to get a Job In one of the resettlement 

offices to work on social adjustments or else be transferred to 

the a n Francisco office where he will be near home. He also 

spoke of go ins: Into the United National Belief -administ ation 
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as ho has had a Job offer in that field. Tuttie mentioned that 

some of the foreign nations are very much interested in the '.;HA 

program and he feels that it may be asked to help in the resettle-

ment of refu ees because of its experience with the Japanef e. At 

pre rent the ,HA IS planning to lore down Q y e a r after California 

is opened up again. Tuttle thinks that the chances for California 

v e i n g opened is very favorable rirht now and he hopes to see 

action on it in the near future. He said the wives and children 

of nisei service men nay not return to California • fte clearance 

but the rT'RA i^ not advert ising this fact br cause it feels that 

agitation for complete renoval of all restrictions will result in 

the centers if this news gets out. Barents and siblings of ser-

vice m e n ro not eligible to return to the coast PS yet. Tuttle 

also mentioned that Class B dependents (parents and sibling's) are 
not eligible for Army allotment: in the Centers as far as he 

knows. This came as quite a surprise to me as I had been rather 

counting on gettin the family allotment so that part of it could 

be used for Botte f s college education and also build up a family 

fund reserve. Tuttle was not abeelutoly sure of this point. 

He said that the number of welfare cas s in camp had dropped 

off considerably after'the repatriate group had gone to Tule Lake. 

The ™RA made plans to have more uniform public assistance programs 

in the centers and it will a d o p t a policy that all the.people will 

reoeive a regular clothin allowance, regardless o f whether there 

is a worker in the family or not. Tuttle assisted in drawing up 

a Heller Foundation budget for -7RA consideration. He said that 

most of the oases handled by his department were of the one-

contact service nature. He is hav n g a difficult time in getting 
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adequate personnel and he has had to use high school graduates in 

the department. He hopes to establish some sort of in-service 

training w i t h the r.S.ii. in the University of Chicago giving cre-

dit. Tuttle used to mow the lawn for the professor under which I 

am now taking a class. He said that he w a s subject to the draft 

but he may get a 4-tf because he is psychologically unfit for Army 

life. He said that every time he gets in a nervous situation, his 

skin br aks out in a heav * rash. He also has had Volley Fever off 

and on for a number of months. Tuttle said he came out here with 

Dr. Iki and Iki told him that the Array is rejecting all nisei who 

have had proved cases of Valley ¿'ever. Tut tie did not know how 

true this w a s , but apparently the rumor has gone around in the 

nisei circle as I h^ard it from another source just the other day. 

Tuttle said that he is finally going to eliminate the ,500 

requirement for public assistance. That should have been done a 

long time ago. He mentioned that the welfare deparnent has had a 

much more important role in the community life since Hugo Wolters 

replaced Hoffman. He felt that Bennett, the project director, is 

bent about a s far as he will go now and he doesntt expect any 

further liberalization in the camp policies. He mentioned many 

other things about camp life but somehow these things don't in-

terest me so much any more sinoo I have resettled. 

'e invited Tuttle to stay over for dinner and in the evening 

he insisted upon taking us to a downtown show. Jack didn't want 

to go at first but he was persuaded. We went to see "The Miracle 

of Morgan's Creek'*. Emlko has now seen every shown downtown. I 

don't know how she gets around to seeing so many of them. Bette 

has seen most of them too. The stage show was very good and 
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Yasuko Tanl was outstanding in the chorus. We heard many oo n e n t s 

about the "Chinese Girl" from the audience, Yasuko used to attend 

the University of California before evacuation. She used to sing 

quite a bit but I didn't know that she w a s a dancer, apparently 

she has completely broken away from nisei contacts out here and 

she goes u n d e r a Chinese name. 

We walked Tuttie to his hotel after the show and said our 

good-byes. He will head back for Gila tomorrow, -after we got 

home, I read f6r about an hour since Bette was puttering around 

for quite a while putting up her hair, Eraiko went to bed right « 

away because she was exhuasted from the afternoon of skating, 
cookinr dinner and•going to the show. I think she got bags under 

her eyes. Next week the girls will have to start school again as 

vaoation is now over. They never did finish up the spring clean-

ing of our apartment although they got a good start. I suppose 

they will get it down in the next week if other unexpected things 

do not came up.*' 


